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Preface
An environmental database may include an integration of terrain, ocean, weather/atmosphere, space, subsurface, and all related data required for Modeling and Simulation (M&S) of phenomena and/or entities.
Production of environmental databases is a significant part of the overall M&S development and deployment
cost. Capitalizing on approaches that reduce the overall cost is an important topic of interest to the broader
M&S community.
Various practices exist that deal with the data production process and/or the subsequent sharing of
environmental data, and they address different aspects of the end-to-end problem. The practices are at
various levels of formalization, ranging from international standards to ad hoc methods. On-going projects
in a number of international government programs, as well as separate initiatives and innovative
approaches from industry, continue to contribute to solutions in this area.
However, activities within and across similar communities, projects, or nations are often fragmented or
disjoint, and sometimes do not or cannot leverage existing capabilities, standards, or lessons-learned.
These activities often vary in scope, breadth, or depth. In some cases, the results that are produced are
driven by the special requirements of specific projects or activities. However, in general, this fragmented
approach reduces the reuse of data and the interoperability of the systems that use them, because it
generates multiple incompatible solutions.
A survey by the RIEDP Study Group (SG) showed that many of these initiatives, a large subset of which
are mainly focused on producing data for aviation-related training applications, use the same geospatial
source data formats and a very similar high level data generation process. Therefore, the RIEDP SG
compared several initiatives against an initial concept version of a process model and a data model to
identify areas of convergence and divergence. Based on these results, the objectives of a next-step
Product Development Group (PDG) were defined.
The RIEDP PDG provides two complementary products to address this.
The first product is the RIEDP Data Model Foundations, which is a SISO Guidance product. It is composed
of two (tightly coupled) parts, the RIEDP Reference Process Model (RPM) and the RIEDP Reference
Abstract Data Model (RADM). These form the foundations for existing and/or emerging database
generation projects to compare, contrast, and map their database generation process and data model
capabilities to these models. In this regard, use of the RIEDP Data Model Foundations serves as a guide
in establishing database generation process models and their corresponding data models within the
community.
The second product is the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description (under development). It will be a
SISO Standard product and its concepts will complement the RIEDP Data Model Foundations. It will
provide the required information for identifying and describing specific instances and/or abstracted types of
environmental features that, along with their specific attributes, value ranges, and metadata, will be utilized
in environmental data products. The use of the RIEDP Detailed Features Description as a standard product
will improve data interoperability through the identification of features, their definitions (by using
standardized dictionaries), their corresponding attributes, and any associated metadata.
This document is the RIEDP Data Model Foundations.
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Reuse and Interoperation of Environmental Data and Processes
(RIEDP) Data Model Foundations
1
1.1

OVERVIEW
Scope

This SISO Guidance product:


formalizes the high-level process, and the associated data flow stages and tasks, that are used in the
creation of environmental databases for Modeling and Simulation (M&S),



provides a reference data model for expressing the data produced through that process, and



specifies the organization of RIEDP-compliant data and metadata on media.

These are identified as the RIEDP Reference Process Model (RPM) and the RIEDP Reference Abstract
Data Model (RADM), and together comprise this RIEDP Data Model Foundations product.
Although the initial core focus of the RIEDP products is the Aircrew Training and Mission Rehearsal
community applications, the RPM and RADM are applicable, with extensions, to other communities with
similar processes and data use.
Ocean and weather data requirements are not included in the current RIEDP process and data model, but
may be incorporated in future evolutions of the RIEDP products.

1.2

Purpose

This document promotes reusability of environmental database generation efforts and fosters
interoperability between simulation systems through a standardized understanding of both their
environmental data products and generation processes. The focus is on the harmonization of
environmental database generation processes, and the means to exchange such generated data, at various
points in the process, after the source data collection stage but before the runtime/proprietary database
creation stage, recognizing that there is a broad range within this band. Added to this is the desire to not
introduce specific target application constraints prior to that point in the process (such constraints should
be addressed separately by each target application during or just prior to creating the runtime database).
In addition, it is desirable and valuable to retain the data form (or format) as close to the source data as
possible throughout the data generation process in order to benefit from GIS tools and any intrinsic
correlation factor they may provide.

1.3

Objectives

The combination of the RPM and the RADM will allow different database generation processes and systems
to relate to each other, and compare, contrast, and map their database generation process and data model
capabilities using the RIEDP products.
In this regard, use of the RIEDP Data Model Foundations serves as a guide in establishing common
database generation processes and data models within the M&S community. In addition, it aids in the
development of the RIEDP Detailed Features Description product, which will be a companion standard
product to this guidance document.

1.4

Intended Audience

The intended audience of this SISO Guidance document includes (but is not limited to):


Database engineers, systems engineers, program managers, and software engineers involved in the
use or development of M&S environmental database generation products, processes, and systems;
Copyright © 2018 SISO. All rights reserved
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Users and subject matters experts who define and specify requirements for environmental databases
in M&S and distributed simulation applications, as well as those who evaluate and select databases
for reuse.

1.4.1

Users of the document

Users of this guidance document are the environmental database producers who are interested in sharing
their data in the M&S community, facilitating reuse of their data in other database production efforts, and/or
fostering interoperability between different simulation systems through a common understanding of both
their environmental data products and generation processes.
It is not envisioned that the environmental database producers would be required to change their creation
process to conform to this document. Hence, the specifications of the RPM and RADM are primarily a
guidance that aims to help share a common vision based on common concepts.
This guidance also serves to document prospective stages of data reuse in the database creation process,
and thereby educates consumers and end users of environmental data products on reuse potential.
Through the use of this SISO Guidance product, the user community, both data producers and consumers,
will be in a better position to converge on the details of existing practices and concepts in order to reduce
or eliminate divergences.

1.4.2

Targeted community of interest

To facilitate this approach, the core Community Of Interest (COI) initially targeted by RIEDP is the Aircrew
Training and Mission Rehearsal community, where the process and use of data products are already very
similar:


based on the COTS / de facto / common formats, with available conversion capabilities;



with slight differences where these file/data formats allow user-defined options; and



at least through the stage of the database creation process, where most of the database generation
work has been done, but application-specific constraints are not yet embedded in the data.

These similar process and data use practices (areas of convergence) established the foundations of the
RIEDP approach and this document. The areas of divergence (which include differences in approach to
attribution of features and environmental objects, as well as differences in use of attribution dictionaries and
techniques) will be addressed through the specifications provided in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description, which is a SISO Standard product and companion to this product.

1.5

Intellectual Property Rights

The reuse of any data production or creation effort requires the consideration of any Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR) associated with that effort. For environmental data, this covers the entire database generation
process, from the collection of the source data to the creation of the runtime or target application databases.
This SISO Guidance does not contain, nor is intended to claim, any IPR associated with the process or the
data model.
IPR information connected to data products that are produced or shared in accordance with this SISO
Guidance must be identified through appropriate means and are outside the scope of this document. It is
the responsibility of the data producer to identify, declare, and document any IPR issues with respect to the
data being produced.

1.6

Use of Shall Statement

Although this specification is a Guidance document, where appropriate (and in accordance with SISO
Guidelines and Policy), "shall" statements are used to ensure users who comply with the guidance can
reliably exchange RIEDP-compliant according to the rules specified in this specification.
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1.7

Document outline
1. Overview defines the scope, purpose, and objectives that RIEDP Data Model Foundations
addresses.
2. Normative References lists the normative references.
3. Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations defines the terms used within the RIEDP Data Model
Foundations document.
4. Concepts defines the fundamental concepts related to the RIEDP, which includes the details of
the Reference Process Model (RPM), and the Reference Abstract Data Model (RADM).
5. Conformance specifies the conditions and criteria by which users of the RIEDP RPM and/or RADM
can claim conformance.

This specification also contains the following Informative and Normative appendices:


Bibliography (Informative)



RIEDP-exchange Formats - Detailed specifications (Normative)



RIEDP Metadata Schemas (Normative) and RIEDP Metadata files (Informative)

2

NORMATIVE REFERENCES

The following documents, in whole or in part, are normatively referenced in this document and are
indispensable for its understanding, use, or application.

#

Reference
ESRI Shapefile Technical Description - ESRI White Paper

Date
July 1998

GeoTIFF Format Specification - Rev 1.0 - Specification Version
1.8.2

November 1995

JPEG 2000 image coding system: Core coding system- ISO/IEC
15444-1:2004

September 2004

OpenFlight Scene Description Database Specification - version
16.6
Portable Network Graphics (PNG): Functional specification ISO/IEC 15948:2004
SGI Image File Format - Draft version 1.00

January 2017
March 2004
1996

ftp://ftp.sgi.com/grafica/sgiimage.html
Spatial Reference Model (SRM) - ISO/IEC 18026:2009 (part of the
SEDRIS family of standards)

July 2009

Unified Modeling Language (UML) Version 1.4.2 - ISO/IEC
19501:2005

April 2005

Data elements and interchange formats - Information interchange
Representation of dates and times - ISO 8601:2004

December 2004

Codes for the representation of names of countries and their
subdivisions - Parts 1-3 - ISO 3166:2013

November 2013
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3

DEFINITIONS, ACRONYMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS

English words are used in accordance with their definitions in the latest edition of Merriam-Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary [ISBN-10: 0877798095] except when special SISO Product-related technical terms
are required.

3.1

Acronyms and Abbreviations

Acronym
3DMA
AFCD
ARP
ASR
BAP
BBP
BCP
CAD
CGF
CityGML
COI
COTS
DB
DBGS
DCR
DEM
DFAD
DFDD
DGE
DGIWG
DTED
DR
DRM
EDCS
EDS
FA
FMP
GIS
GML
GMRP
IKONOS
IPR
IRS
JPEG
KML
LANDSAT
LOD
LOP
MCP
MD
MGCP
M&S
N/A
NPSI
NVG

Term
3D Model Attribute
U.S. Air Force Common Dataset
Automated Reasoning Profile
Application Specific Requirements
Basic-Aligned Profile
Basic-Baseline Profile
Basic-Cleaned Profile
Computer-Aided Design
Computer Generated Forces
City Geography Markup Language
Community Of Interest
Commercial Off-The-Shelf
Database
Database Generation System
Database Content Requirements
Digital Elevation Model
Digital Feature Analysis Data
DGIWG Feature Data Dictionary
Draft Group Editor
Defence Geospatial Information Working Group
Digital Terrain Elevation Data
Document of Reference
Data Representation Model
ISO/IEC 18025 Environmental Data Coding Specification
Enterprise Data Services
Feature Attribute
Feature-based 2D Map Profile
Geographic Information System
Geography Markup Language
Ground-Mapping Radar rendering Profile
Greek word for Image
Intellectual Property Rights
Indian Remote Sensing Satellites
Joint Photographic Experts Group
Keyhole Markup Language
Land Satellite
Level Of Detail
Library-Only Profile
Mission Command Program
Metadata
Multinational Geospatial Co-production Program
Modeling & Simulation
Not Available (or Not Applicable)
NAVAIR Portable Source Initiative
Night Vision Goggle
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Acronym
PDG
PNG
POC
RADM
RDB
RGB
RIEDP
RMP
RPM
SAF
SBP
SE
SE Core
SRF
SG
SISO
SPOT
SRM
TCRS
TIFF
TIN
UML
UVMAP
VMAP
VRIP
VRP
XML
WGS

3.2

Term
Product Development Group
Portable Network Graphics
Point Of Contact
Reference Abstract Data Model
RIEDP compliant Database
Red Green Blue
Reuse and Interoperation of Environmental Data and Processes
Raster-based 2D/3D Map Profile
Reference Process Model
Semi-Automated Forces
Single-Baseline Profile
SyntheticEnvironment
U.S. Army Synthetic Environment Core
Spatial Reference Frame
Study Group
Simulation Interoperability Standards Organization
Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre
ISO/IEC 18026 Spatial Reference Model
SEDRIS Transmittal Content Requirement Specification
Tagged Image File Format
Triangular Irregular Networks
Unified Modeling Language
Urban Vector Map
Vector Map
Visual Rendering with aerial Imagery Profile
Visual Rendering Profile
eXtensible Markup Language
World Geodetic System

Definitions

Some of the terms defined here are described in more detail in 4.1.2.
Term
Aligned Data

Areal Feature
Attribute
Attribution
Catalog

Class (of features)

Class
(software/data
modeling)

Definition
Cleaned data that is coherent among various layers. Example: vector features
that have been aligned with their representation in the Imagery. The features
correlate to an unspecified level with the imagery.
A feature that can be represented by a polygon conformed relative to the terrain.
Example: forested areas, fields, parking lots.
A characteristic of a feature.
The process of assigning values to attributes of a feature.
A collection of entries, each of which describes (using appropriate metadata) an
environmental data product. A data product may be any number of things,
including a single 3D Model, a Library of reusable data, subset of an
environmental database, or a complete environmental database. .
A set of features that share the same spatial representation (such as points,
lines, or areas/polygons) and a common set of attributes.
Also see Feature Template.
A representation or (software) model of a concept used as a template for
implementing/creating specific instances of that concept as software objects.
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Term
Cleaned Data
Database

Datum
Elevation
Environmental
Data

Environmental
Database

Feature
Feature Template

Imagery

Intensified Data

Layer
Level of Detail
(LOD)
Library
Light Point
Linear Feature
Metadata
Point Feature
Reference Table

Repository

Definition
Source data that is free from error. Example: vector data that has been
processed to fix any errors in their attributes and geometry.
In the IT sense, a structured set of data, held in one or more files on a computer,
organized so that it can be easily accessed, managed, updated and exchanged.
In this document, this notion is applied to Environmental Database.
A reference system or an approximation of the Earth Surface against which
positional measurements are made for computing locations.
Distance above or below a given reference location or surface.
Data about objects, geography, features, places, or phenomena, as well as their
respective characteristics, which are used in representing, modeling, or
simulating all or part of an environment, whether natural or man-made. The
content, format, attribution, and quality may be changed during the manipulation
and transformation processes of that data.
An assemblage of environmental data, which may or may not be integrated, that
will be used in modeling or simulating a specified area of interest. The terms
environmental database and database are used interchangeably in this
document.
A representation of a real-world object, phenomena, or concept.
The unique collection of attributes/characteristics that is common in defining
similar feature instances (also see Class (of features)), which can be represented
by the same geometry (point, line, area). Each Feature Template has a unique
identifier (usually from a standard dictionary). A feature instance refers to a
Feature Template using the identifier as an attribute of that instance, and further
specializes the instance with additional specific attributes. The resulting Feature
Templates are stored in the Library. Feature templates reduce the size of the
database and facilitate its maintenance.
Aerial (satellite or airplane) sensed data (e.g., photography) that may be real or
synthetic. Imagery is used both to manipulate and process other data (vectors
and elevation) and to drape onto the terrain as a texture.
Aligned data that has been enhanced or added to. Example: inclusion of
simulation-related or simulation-specific data, such as scattered buildings in a
built-up area or scattered trees in a treed tract.
An organizational construct that separates the data by their type, function, or
characteristics for purposes of processing or representation.
Alternate representations of an environmental data (object) at varying fidelities
based on a given criteria. An LOD is said to be coarse if it contains little detail,
and fine if it contains considerable detail.
A collection of resources intended to be shared and reused by several databases
or applications.
A database element used to model a point source of light (e.g., taxiway light,
street light, or collision light on an aircraft).
A feature that can be represented by a line or set of lines. Example: rivers, roads,
and electric and telecommunication networks are linear features.
Data about data. Information that describes the content, quality, condition,
origin, and other characteristics of data or other pieces of information.
A feature that can be represented by a single location in space.
A collection of attributes and/or parameters that can be reused frequently and
are common to many instances of features or 3D models. It is organized in
tabular form and stored in a specific compartment of the Library to be referenced
as needed by various objects or constructs in the database.
A specialized storehouse of data products, where the data is maintained in an
organized manner and contains pertinent information about those data products,
including content descriptions, origin, usage, format, size, and other product
characteristics.
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Term
Source Data
Special Area

Specialized Data

Terrain

Vector Data

4

Definition
Environmental data provided by an authoritative producer associated with rights
to use. The initial input data used at the start of a database generation activity.
Complex 3D areas, such as airports and urban areas, that are of special
importance, usually composed of a combination of elevation, 3D models,
features, imagery and textures. Special Areas are stored in the Library.
Intensified data that is transformed, filtered, value-added, or thinned for use by a
specific target system. Example: A system that cannot process areal features
might transform all existing areals to linears or points, or remove them entirely.
A representation of the surface of the solid portion of a planet, including its shape,
elevation, and other characteristics of interest, where the surface may also
include bodies of water.
Representation of a feature using one or more of point, linear (one or more line
segments), or areal (polygon) geometric constructs.

CONCEPTS

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

Overview

Successful interoperation of simulation systems depends on several factors. Among these is the shared
and consistent representation of the environment in which simulations will interact. Environmental data
products are the result of a production process, usually performed in several stages, accomplished using a
variety of tools and an underlying information system, collectively called a Database Generation System
(DBGS).
Depending on the desired degree of consistency, the magnitude of the requirements, and the complexity
of the data, different methods and database generation systems can be used to arrive at a shared and
consistent representation. However, such different methods depend on several common concepts. These
concepts include an understanding of the key characteristics of the environmental data being generated,
insights into the processes that are used to produce the data, and the logical expression of the data and
the associated relationships through a well-defined form and/or model.
The development of the RIEDP concepts has been influenced by many initiatives and standards. These
include the SE Core, NPSI, AFCD, CDB, DBMS, and EDS initiatives, and the SEDRIS family of ISO/IEC
standards (see Appendix A).
This specification formalizes these concepts and the DBGS process by defining the common stages and
associated tasks in the data production process and by providing a reference model for the expression of
the produced data.
RIEDP products, including this specification, aim to serve a specific set of users and applications in the
broader environmental database generation community. These applications share the following common
traits:


They use specific data formats (some of which are also used in Geographic Information Systems) as
source material during the production and sharing of terrain-related data;



They use commercial off the shelf tools for editing the terrain data and for converting the data to and
from the formats used during the production and sharing process; and



They support the Aircrew Mission Training and Rehearsal (and similar) systems.

In this context, the concepts formalized by this specification are comprised of two coupled products:


The RIEDP Reference Process Model (RPM); and



The RIEDP Reference Abstract Data Model (RADM).
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The complementary nature of the RPM and the RADM is, in general, similar to how the process view and
the data view are traditionally used in establishing requirements for the development of information
systems. The RPM and the RADM are a generalized process model and data model, respectively, and the
RADM may be applied to the entire spectrum and all stages of the database generation lifecycle.
The primary objective of the RIEDP is to use these products as guidance tools in communicating,
comparing, and contrasting different database generation systems and their shareable data up to the stage
where the runtime databases are generated. The consistency, and subsequently the interoperability,
among simulation systems using these runtime databases rests heavily on the understanding of the
database production process and how the key data components are organized.

4.1.2

Common RPM and RADM Concepts

The RPM and RADM products are complementary and share a number of concepts that are important for
understanding each of these products. Adherence to these concepts is required for successful RIEDPbased data exchange and semantic communication. Although they may be relevant and/or applicable,
these concepts are not intended as requirements for users’ internal database generation systems. These
RPM and RADM shared concepts are:


Environmental Data: The term environmental data signifies the data about objects, features, places,
or phenomena, as well as their respective characteristics, that are used in representing, modeling,
and/or simulating all or part of an environment, whether natural or man-made. The content, format,
attribution, and quality of the environmental data may be changed and/or improved during the
manipulation and transformation processes of that data.



Environmental Database: The term environmental database refers to an assemblage of
environmental data, which may or may not be integrated, that will be used in modeling and/or simulating
a specified area of interest. An environmental database may or may not use any formal relationships,
organization, or constructs to integrate, relate, or bind its various environmental data. In some
applications, the concept of database acts as a notional construct and only represents a logical
container for an otherwise seemingly disjoint data. In those cases, the explicit relationships between
various components are not provided and the only thing that binds different types of data (such as
terrain and features) together is that they are used for the same project and represent different aspects
of the same area. For those cases, sometimes the term “data set” is used in the community. In other
applications, the database explicitly integrates the various components and provides structure and
specific constructs that allow concrete expression of the relationships between different but related
types of data. However, at a minimum, an environmental database logically collects and contains the
data that are to be used for describing the specified area of interest. RIEDP uses the term
environmental database, or database to convey this notion. The term is not used to refer to the
runtime database.



Process and Stages: The process of generating environmental databases is composed of multiple
stages, which progressively transform the source data until the required databases for the target
applications are created. The RPM embodies this process. The RADM may be used to represent the
shareable data, using the appropriate formats identified in this specification, at the output of specific
stages of the RPM.



Layers: The collection of source terrain data is usually organized in various layers. These layers include
the Elevation layer, the Feature layer (which itself may be organized in additional sub-layers), the
Imagery layer, and sometimes other layers such as the material composition layer. The Elevation layer
represents the shape of the terrain, but typically does not include the continuous surface that comprises
the terrain. Such surfaces are produced near the final stages of the database production, when the
elevation, in conjunction with other data, is converted to polygons. The Feature layer provides
information on objects that are placed on or integrated with the terrain. The feature information includes
the position, the abstract shape, and the characteristics of the object, but not the 3D geometry of the
object itself. The Imagery layer usually provides an aerial or satellite photograph of the terrain surface
(which may be real or synthetically generated). Often these layers are inconsistent with each other,
and the information found in one layer does not align or match with the information from another layer.
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Examples of inconsistencies include: mismatches between feature data (e.g. roads) and the
corresponding imagery; mismatches between the terrain shape and features, such that rivers or bodies
of water do not follow the lowest terrain contours; and others.


Tiles: When the extent of the specified area of interest is large, and to allow ease of manipulation
and/or transfer, the data may need to be split into smaller parts, called geographic tiles (typically one
square degree in size). Additional or separate tiling may also be needed to support application-specific
operations, including incremental loading or access to the database during runtime.



Region: If tiling is not needed, the data may be included in a single region with a specified size. A
region may be larger or smaller than a tile.



Objects and Textures: 3D objects, both man-made (e.g. structures, equipment) and natural (e.g. rock
formations, trees), are represented as 3D models, which usually use corresponding imagery as texture
maps to provide additional visual detail. These 3D models, and their textures, are represented
separately from the terrain layers. This allows different resolutions between objects and layers to be
used (if needed). It also allows the reuse of 3D models developed in other database production efforts.
The features represented in the Feature layer need to reference their corresponding 3D model to allow
the fuller 3D representation (this is often done either at the final stages of the database production
process and/or during runtime).



Special Areas: These represent complex 3D areas such as airports and urban areas that are of special
importance to the application. The Special Areas are usually composed of a combination of elevation,
3D models, features, imagery and textures. The Special Areas are unique, but are stored in a library
for reuse in other databases or projects.



Data content: Independent terrain layers, modified features and terrain regions, and in general the
output of each processing stage of the RPM (which may include Reusable objects and Library), form
the data content, which is logically contained in the database manipulated by the DBGS.



Reusable objects and Library: 3D models, Special Areas, textures, and other constructs that may be
instanced one or more times, and/or used in other databases or projects, are the reusable objects in
the environmental database. These reusable objects are stored in their corresponding part of a Library.
Feature Template and Reference Table, although not instanced in a database, are other types of
reusable constructs that are stored in the Library. The Library is usually an independent and separable
component of a project’s database.



Spatial Referencing: For the environmental data that represents a real or fictitious area of the Earth,
the elevation data, Imagery data and feature data shall be geo-registered using the
GEODETIC_WGS_1984 Spatial Reference Frame (SRF), as specified in ISO/IEC 18026. If the data
uses a reference frame other than the GEODETIC_WGS_1984, it will need to be converted and/or
transformed to conform to this spatial reference frame. The environmental data that represents 3D
models of real or man-made objects shall use the LOCAL_SPACE_RECTANGULAR_3D SRF, as
specified in ISO/IEC 18026. The orientation values of a 3D model that is instanced at a specific position
on the Earth shall be with respect to the LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE_EUCLIDEAN SRF (specified in
ISO/IEC 18026) placed at that position. The orientation values shall be expressed as Euler angles
with the Z-Y-X intrinsic rotation sequence.



Categories of attribution: Attribution can serve different purposes and plays a key role in
understanding both the “what” and the “how”. RIEDP-compliant data exchange and semantics rely on
three distinct categories of attribution: those related to describing environmental objects; those related
to the data that represent environmental objects (but not the object itself); and those related to
processing methods. The RPM and the RADM, as well as the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description standard [BR 17], utilize these three attribution categories to various degrees. Examples
of attributes in each category include: characteristics of environmental objects such as weight, depth,
surface material; characteristics of data such as types of features in a file, histogram of an image,
number of 3D models in a database; characteristics related to processing methods such as order of
rendering (in visualization), whether a feature was modified to conform to the terrain surface, when to
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switch an object’s level of detail. Some of the attribution information in one or more of these categories
could be considered equivalent to metadata.


Metadata, Catalog and Repository: Information about the data and its various states during the
generation process is captured through metadata. Such information is usually embedded in the data
constructs and/or stored in a catalog. In addition, specific information about the overall characteristics
and quality of the database is stored in the catalog. This information includes metadata about the
creation/acquisition date of the database, its format, extents, quality, and the stage of the RPM from
which the data was exported. The catalog allows search and identification of the data, and supports
analysis for determining whether or not the data may be usable for a specific application. Data products
of a project can be stored in internal or external repositories. Libraries with content that can be reused
in other projects may also be independently incorporated in the repository.

4.1.3

RIEDP-exchange Formats

To accomplish the interoperability and data exchange goals, and to support the user community, the RPM
and the RADM use an existing set of formats for communicating the data produced and/or exchanged in
accordance with this specification. RIEDP users are not required to use these formats in their internal
database generation systems. Use of these formats is, however, critical when users exchange (export or
import) RIEDP-compliant data products (see 5.5).
The data formats used for RIEDP-based data exchange are collectively referred to as the RIEDP-exchange
formats. Consistent RIEDP-based data exchange requires the use of RIEDP-exchange formats whose
specifications are publicly and openly available to all users, and free of any intellectual property rights (IPR)
restrictions. If a format is not free of IPR restrictions, it may only be listed as a recommended format to
ensure compliance with the SISO patent policy.
The following RIEDP-exchange formats are required:


GeoTIFF (revision 1.0 October 1995), for terrain elevation data.



GeoTIFF (revision 1.0 October 1995) or JPEG 2000 (ISO/IEC 15444 – Part 1) for terrain imagery data,
as well as other raster-based data.



PNG (ISO/IEC 15948:2004), SGI RGB or SGI RGBA, image formats for texture maps, used in
portraying object surfaces and some terrain surfaces.

The following RIEDP-exchange formats are recommended:


ESRI Shapefile (technical description White Paper July 1998), for instances of terrain features and
vector data such as transportation networks, hydrology, physiography, and terrain areas.



OpenFlight (version 16.0 or higher), for 3D models, both natural and man-made, placed on the terrain
or dynamically included in the environment.

In addition, XML (and associated XML schema) is used to provide any RIEDP-required data that is not
supported through the above formats. XML (and associated XML schema) is also used to represent the
RIEDP Feature Templates.
Although these RIEDP-exchange formats are in common use, the organization or semantic of their content
are not fixed. Users of these formats can introduce unique or specific variations in how the data expressed
in a given format is arranged, organized, or identified. To avoid the need for interpreting the variable
semantics of a given format, RIEDP defines specific criteria for each of these formats. Adherence to these
criteria ensures consumers of RIEDP-compliant data can rely on consistent use of these formats, when
data is obtained from data providers who conform to RIEDP. The details of these criteria and rules for each
of these formats are defined in 4.4 RIEDP-exchange Formats - Rules and Criteria.
In addition, in the future it may be desirable to use other formats in place of one or more RIEDP-exchange
formats, while remaining conformant with the RPM and the RADM. Such other formats shall:


Support the core capabilities, content, and intent of the corresponding RIEDP-exchange format(s);
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Support the concepts and principles of the RIEDP for representing and sharing the data; and



Be supported by appropriate and commonly available conversion tools.

To ensure the use of other formats will produce successful RIEDP-compliant data exchange, specification
of appropriate criteria is required to avoid any syntactic and/or semantic ambiguities. It is difficult to make
universal assumptions about all suitable formats and to provide a sufficiently detailed set of criteria for each
potential format, but it is possible to provide appropriate guidelines for evaluating candidate formats.
Therefore, determination of suitability of future candidate formats can be conducted when such formats are
proposed as amendments to this specification and/or through a registration process. These guidelines for
evaluation of suitable formats are specified in 4.6 Guidelines for Evaluation of Candidate Formats.
The detailed concepts of the Reference Process Model, its multiple stages, and the typical tasks associated
with each stage, as well as the detailed concepts of the RIEDP Abstract Data Model and how the data
components are organized and may relate to each other, are specified in 4.2 and 4.3, respectively.

4.2

Reference Process Model

4.2.1

Overview

The Reference Process Model (RPM) is composed of several stages, as shown in the following two figures.
Figure 1 depicts the process and activity flow between the stages, and Figure 2 highlights the data flow
between them. Both views of the RPM identify the stages from which RIEDP-compliant data can be made
available for external sharing and reuse (through an export process). In both figures, the shaded area
identifies these stages. The results of the last stage, which produces the runtime database(s), can also be
provided for external sharing and reuse.
However, the format and structure of runtime databases are unique to specific target platforms and
outside the scope of RIEDP.
Two core concepts are shared in all stages of the RPM:


Adherence to the requirements for the database content;



Cataloging of data produced at the completion of each stage.

Developing a Database Content Requirements (DCR) document at the onset of a database generation
effort, then subsequently following, maintaining and updating the DCR document throughout the process,
ensures an end-to-end continuity and consistency. The DCR document serves the critical role of setting
the requirements at the input of RPM stages, and may be updated to refine the requirements during or at
the output of those stages.
Successful sharing of the data products from the various stages of any database generation process
requires a clear description and cataloging of the core content of that product. An inherent characteristic
of each RPM stage is the required cataloging of the output data product at that stage.
Figure 2 shows separate catalog icons at each stage of the data generation process, where in fact these
represent the same catalog. The repeated icons are used solely to simplify the diagram, by not having
extra crossing lines. A similar convention is used to reduce the lines for the DCR icon.
An overview of each stage is provided in the following subsections. Details of each stage are specified in
4.2.3.
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4.2.2

Summary Description of the RPM Stages
Define requirements

The environmental database requirements are usually defined collaboratively by both the customer and the
database producer. The requirements establish the characteristics of the database, which include the
extents of the specified area of interest, types of content that must be present in the various layers or in
special areas, levels of detail for the environment and/or the various objects in it, type and number of 3D
models, as well as other requirements that may impact performance or use of the database.
In most database generation efforts, the requirements are captured in a Database Content Requirements
(DCR) document, which is used by subsequent stages during the production of the database.
In addition, for some applications specialized considerations are required to meet specific runtime hardware
and/or software requirements (these may be for graphics or other specific target platforms). The
requirements for such applications are related but distinct from the core database content requirements.
Such requirements may be known at the start of the database generation process, during the Define
Requirements stage, or may be developed when the target applications are identified near the final stages
of the RPM. In either case, the results are typically captured in an Application Specific Requirements (ASR)
document, and used only in those stages that address target application needs.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.1.

Collect Source Data
Source data collection activities are usually performed by the database producer, based on the
requirements defined in the DCR. Collection of source data includes identifying the available potential
sources for the various database contents and ordering/requesting the data from authoritative sources,
gathering them from open sources, and/or capturing the needed data directly through various methods (e.g.
photographing, surveying). Once the source data is acquired, it is cataloged and provided as-is to the
subsequent stages for processing. Missing data are also identified during this stage.
The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the collection and any impacts they may have
had on any specific requirements.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.2.

Clean Source Data
Using the source data obtained during the previous stage, the database producer processes the data to
make the data compliant with the DCR. This processing includes initial adjustments to make the data
consistent and conform to the internal data model and/or rules of the DBGS, to apply uniform rules or
properties across the various data elements, and to eliminate any inconsistencies within a given layer.
Examples can include correcting disjoint networks and ensuring all data conforms to the data model
constructs used by the DBGS. The resulting Cleaned Source Data is cataloged and provided to the
subsequent stages for alignment across layers.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.3.

Create/Modify Library Data
Data for some of the reusable objects specified in the DCR may not be obtainable and will need to be
created, or the data may be available, but require additional modifications to meet the DCR specifications.
During this stage, the database producer creates and/or modifies the reusable data, which includes
producing new textures, 3D models, classes of feature (henceforth called feature templates) and associated
reference tables, as well as modifying existing ones. The data is then cataloged, stored in the Library, and
provided for use in subsequent stages.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.4.
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Align Source Layers
Using the Cleaned Source Data and the appropriate reusable data from the Library, the database producer
aligns the various elements within and across the data layers in accordance with the DCR. This includes
ensuring that transportation networks (such as roads) properly align with terrain imagery and elevation,
placement and alignment of bridge models, and/or the hydrographic networks (such as rivers and
waterways). The resulting Aligned Source Data is cataloged and provided to the next stage.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.5.

Establish Baseline Data
The database producer uses the Aligned Source Data, the data from the Library, and the DCR to establish
the Baseline Data, merging all the data gathered or developed by using different tools and/or through
separate paths, into a consistent logical database. This combination becomes the consolidated baseline
on which additional operations can be performed. The Baseline Data is cataloged and provided to the next
stage for intensification.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.6.

Intensify Baseline Data
During this stage, the database producer starts with the Baseline Data and intensifies the content according
to the additional requirements specified in the DCR. Intensification may include populating the environment
with additional natural features (such as trees, bushes, or rocks), adding man-made objects (such as
buildings or other structures), and relating specific 2D features in the environment with appropriate 3D
models from the Library for conversion into their polygonal form during the runtime target database(s)
generation stage. The Intensified Baseline Data is cataloged and provided to the next stage for specializing
the data for target applications. The data product output of this stage is usually the most commonly shared
data of interest, since the product contains all the necessary data without any target-specific specializations,
which can make limit its use by a broader range of users.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.7.

Specialize Data for Target Applications
In accordance with the specifications of the DCR and the ASR, the Intensified Baseline Data may need to
be further organized or modified to meet specific performance requirements for a given target platform.
The typical actions in this stage may include selective filtering and data re-organization for improved
streaming of the data at runtime. The resulting Specialized Data is cataloged and is provided to the next
stage for the generation of the runtime database. Some Specialized Data can be reused in other
applications that have similar performance and target platform runtime requirements, in which case it may
be shared externally.
Depending on how significantly the Specialized Data may have deviated from the Intensified Baseline Data,
and whether such specialized data can be readily used by data consumers with different target platforms,
the Specialized Data may be outside the scope of the RIEDP specification, in which case it will not be
shared as a RIEDP-compliant product.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.8.

Generate Runtime Target Databases
The database producer compiles the Specialized Data to produce the runtime database(s) for the specific
target applications or simulation systems, in accordance with any additional performance requirements
specified in the DCR and the ASR.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.9.
The runtime databases are outside the scope of the RIEDP specification and the details of the methodology
for sharing or disseminating them are not included in the RIEDP specification.
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Export
The database producer can export the appropriate data in accordance with the RIEDP specification. This
requires conversion of the database to one or more of the RIEDP-exchange formats. RIEDP-compliant
data can be shared from five stages of the RPM as identified in Figure 2.
Details for this stage are provided in 4.2.3.10.

4.2.3

Detailed description of the RPM stages

Each of the stages presented in the previous section is described in detail in the subsequent sections. The
complete view of the RPM, including the sub-stage details, is provided in 4.2.4.
Readers familiar with the detailed concepts of the RPM may proceed to the description of the RADM 4.3.

Define Requirements
The requirements are defined collaboratively between the customer and the database producer. These
requirements are captured in the Database Content Requirement (DCR) document, and in accordance with
the customer’s terms provide the key characteristics of the desired database, which include, but are not
limited to:


The extent of the area of interest;



The types of content that must be present:
 in the various layers: Elevation, Features, Imagery, and others;
 in Special Areas;



The levels of detail for the environment and the objects in it;



The various 3D models, their types and quantity in the environment;



Other requirements that may impact performance or use of the database.

The DCR may be updated based on the results from subsequent interactions between the customer and
database producer, as well as any results from further processing of the data during any stage of the
process that necessitate changes to the content requirements.
The DCR may be documented using any appropriate and defined form. This may include use of existing
forms such as a structured MS Word document, a KML file format, or the SEDRIS Transmittal Content
Requirements Specification (TCRS) [BR 7]. Using a standard dictionary to express data content
requirements and to identify items/objects in a DCR document will ensure the semantics of those
items/objects will be consistent and standardized.
In addition to producing the DCR, for some applications it is critical to consider specialized runtime hardware
and/or software requirements. Such requirements may include considerations for visual systems,
constructive systems, or other specific target platforms. The requirements for such application-specific
runtime systems are usually in addition to the core database content requirements. In some cases, these
additional requirements may be known at the start of the database generation process. In other cases,
they may be developed when the target applications are identified near the final stages of the RPM. In
either case, the results are captured in an Application Specific Requirements (ASR) document, and used
only in the subsequent RPM stages of Specialize Data for Target Applications and Generate Runtime
Target Databases, which address specific target application needs.
The DCR is an input for all subsequent stages of the process.

Collect Source Data
Collection of Source Data is performed by the database producer. It may involve several tasks, including
the research, acquisition, cataloging, updating, and disposition of source data to satisfy the requirements
defined in the DCR.
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This includes searching for data using the catalogs of any repositories (internal or external), relevant
authoritative data producing organizations, or other appropriate data sources. When needed, various
resources for source data are identified, source data inventories are reviewed, data products are retrieved
and evaluated for usefulness and applicability (fitness for use), and are then cataloged and made available
to the subsequent stages of the database generation process. Data rights and/or intellectual property rights
for using and/or redistributing the data are also verified during this stage.
The various types of source data that may be collected are shown in Figure 3 and are described in the
following sub-sections.
DCR
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(internal and
external)

DCR
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Terrain
Source Data

Source Data
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Figure 3 – Collect Source Data

4.2.3.2.1

Collect Terrain Source data

The terrain source data is composed of several geographical layers (Elevation, Features, Imagery) and
may be organized as tiles, as described in the RADM (see 4.3). This data may be available from various
commercial or governmental providers and/or repositories. If available, it will be discovered through
appropriate metadata, and subsequently retrieved. If not available, or if the data is not what the metadata
claims, appropriate data may have to be created (as described in 4.2.3.4).
The collected source data is reviewed and a suitable subset is selected. The selected data is prepared and
partitioned by type (e.g. elevation, feature, etc.) for the remainder of the process.
Specific types of terrain-related source data can be available from national data providers, repositories,
data production organizations, commercial sources, other projects, or any other appropriate data sources.
The data may include, but not be limited to, some or all of the following:


Elevation:
 Worldwide Digital Terrain Elevation Data (DTED), USGS Digital Elevation Model (DEM), EURO
DEM, TerraSAR-X DEM;



Features:
 Worldwide feature data in formats such as: Digital Feature Analysis Data (DFAD), Vector Map,
Urban Vector Map: DFAD/VMAP and VMAP levels 0, 1, 2 and UVMAP, GML or CityGML
formats;



Imagery:
 Worldwide imagery data from observation satellites such as: LANDSAT, IRS, Quick bird, SPOT,
IKONOS, WorldView2, as well as airborne and ground-based imagery in their respective
formats.
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4.2.3.2.2

Collect 3D Model Source data

The DCR identifies the 3D models required in the final database to represent static and moving objects.
These 3D models may be available from various sources, including:


Previous database creation efforts;



Commercial or governmental providers and/or repositories.

If available, it will be discovered via appropriate metadata and subsequently retrieved and assessed. If not
available, or if it does not comply with the requirements, appropriate data may be created or modified in a
subsequent stage of the database generation process.
Creation or modification of such data requires the availability of reference material, which can include:
pictures/photographs, plans, 3D CAD data, articulated parts, behavior rules.

4.2.3.2.3

Collect Texture Source data

The customer’s requirements in terms of location, season, and other characteristic infer the overall
requirements for textures. The DCR may identify the textures to be used for specific appearance of the 3D
models as well as appropriate textures for terrain. Depending on the requirements, appropriate textures
may be representative of generalized or typical appearance for similar areas of the world, specific locations,
appropriate seasons, or may be generic.
Available textures may be discovered in repositories through appropriate metadata. If not available or not
compliant with the DCR requirements, textures will be created or modified during the database generation
process. The development of texture data requires availability of reference material, which can include:
description and/or photographs of the objects and/or the terrain areas, or the rules or guidelines for the
generation of imagery.

4.2.3.2.4

Collect Special Area Source Data

The DCR identifies the Special Areas as areas having higher degree of importance and/or value to fulfill
specific task or mission requirements for which the database is being created. These may include urban or
built-up areas, factories, airports, flight or maneuver path areas, and any other areas with specific
requirements that are in addition to what is available in usual source data.
Data for Special Areas may be discovered in repositories through appropriate metadata. If not available or
not compliant, Special Areas may be developed during the database generation process.
Development of Special Area data requires availability of reference material, which can include: pictures,
plans, 3D CAD data, and behavior rules.

4.2.3.2.5

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage has several purposes:


Ensuring that collected data are usable. This is based on compliance-checking to the GIS formats using
COTS tools.



Identifying missing elements.



Ensuring that the customer and the database producer fully agree on what source data will be used for
the specified database creation relative to the DCR.



Adding to the appropriate metadata descriptions to capture Quality Control results.

The DCR document is updated to reflect the results of the collection and any impacts they may have had
on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.2.6

Generate Metadata

Appropriate metadata that describe the source data are included with each type of terrain data. However,
if such metadata is not available, it is generated as the source data are being collected and evaluated.
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Metadata include descriptive information such as source data rights, pedigree, projections, Earth datum,
feature capture criteria, accuracies, tessellation strategy, rules regarding multiple levels of detail for terrain,
culture, models, and other similar information. Metadata includes Quality Control information as well as the
stage of the RPM from which the data was exported.
To ensure maximum compatibility across the broader community of users, metadata generated or included
with the database shall adhere to the metadata specifications defined in the RADM section (see 4.3.3.4).

Clean Source Data
Using the Source Data obtained during the previous stage, the database producer processes the data to
make it compliant with the DCR. Such processing of the data may involve initial adjustment tasks identified
in Figure 4 and described in the following sub-sections.
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Figure 4 – Clean Source Data

4.2.3.3.1

Convert to internal formats

The data in a source format that differs from the internal DBGS representation needs to be converted to
internal data format(s) of the DBGS for subsequent data operation and processing steps.
NOTE - it is not the intent of the RIEDP to impose RIEDP-exchange formats for use within a data producer’s
internal processes.

4.2.3.3.2

Process Feature Data

This step includes preparation of the data to conform to the internal conventions of the DBGS tool and
schema. This includes:


Mapping and translating the feature identifiers and their attributes to those used by the DBGS’ internal
data model, as well as



Converting feature format and/or coordinate values to the spatial reference frame used by the DBGS
data model.

4.2.3.3.3

Process Elevation Data

Elevation data is usually in the form of a grid of elevation values. While elevation source data is usually
available in a number of common formats, in some applications multiple sources may have to be combined
to meet specific terrain elevation requirements.
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The elevation data is transformed to conform to the spatial reference frame used by the DBGS data model.
The elevation data is reviewed to verify that any anomalies that may have been present have been
corrected and other errors were not introduced.

4.2.3.3.4

Process Imagery Data

Simulation applications make use of satellite and/or aerial photography, as texture maps for the terrain
surface, to better represent the real-world terrain. Such imagery may be obtained from government sources
or acquired from commercial suppliers.
Once obtained, the individual images are adjusted and assembled into a single image (or multiple
specifically-partitioned images) that covers the database area. Adjustments and changes to imagery may
include the subtasks described in the following sub-sections.

4.2.3.3.4.1 Spatial Referencing
The Imagery data should be re-projected if needed to conform to the spatial reference frame used by the
DBGS data model.

4.2.3.3.4.2 Orthorectification
Source imagery may be manipulated to convert it to a vertical viewing perspective, remove the perspective
distortion common to lenses, compensate for Earth curvature, and remove the distortion caused by changes
in terrain elevation within the image. Orthorectification produces an image with map-like accuracy and
scale.
Although most government-furnished imagery already has incorporated these corrections, the database
producer may need to process other (non-government-furnished) sources of imagery to achieve equivalent
results.

4.2.3.3.4.3 Geopositioning
Geopositioning is performed to ensure the corrected image and the terrain are aligned, using control points,
and more precisely relate to the Earth’s surface. Geopositioning may also be performed to address
differences in geometric accuracies, such as a road in one image that is not geometrically continuous with
the same road in an adjoining or inset image and requires spatial readjustment.

4.2.3.3.4.4 Contrast and Color Balancing
Contrast and color discontinuities are often present in photographs taken at different times, and can be a
distraction during training applications, especially along the seams adjoining multiple images. Various
methods exist to adjust and minimize these discontinuities, and the database producer may employ one or
more of these to generate the proper contrast and color balanced imagery.

4.2.3.3.4.5 Colorization
Many forms of imagery source data may be available only in panchromatic/monochrome. Colorization of
monochrome imagery may be performed as required by the database producer. If colorization is achieved
through the merging of color source imagery with the monochrome imagery, both the monochrome and the
color source imagery (prior to merge) must be provided separately.

4.2.3.3.4.6 Feathering
When merging or mosaicking adjoining images, or when inserting high-resolution imagery into an area of
lower resolution imagery, a smoothing algorithm or feathering of the boundaries is often used to avoid a
sharp, high-contrast line where one image ends and another begins. If required, the database producer
may utilize feathering techniques to improve the appearance of the imagery.

4.2.3.3.5

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all available data have been appropriately
processed.
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This is mostly based on checking the imagery data using COTS Visualization tools.



Simple checking of Elevation and Feature data may also be done to identify inconsistencies. Such
inconsistencies or conditions may require further analysis (e.g. unintended buildings/roads/trees in the
water, or trees or other objects incorrectly placed on roads). Tools exist to assist in this process.

The DCR document is updated to reflect the results of the cleaning and any impacts they may have had on
any specific requirements.

4.2.3.3.6

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed;



The improvement in quality metrics. Metrics may include counts for types of features, resolution and
storage size for elevation and imagery, imagery type, and any other pertinent data that can be useful
in subsequent stages of the database generation process and/or in assessing productivity measures.

Create/Modify Library Data
Data for some of the requirements specified in the DCR may be unobtainable or not compliant. During this
stage, the database producer may create additional reusable data. This may be done by producing new
3D models, textures, feature templates, or Special Areas; or by modifying existing ones. Missing Feature
instances are addressed in the Aligned Source Layers Stage.
Based on the DCR and the initial content of the database producer’s library, the process may involve several
tasks identified in Figure 5 and described in the following sub-sections.
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Figure 5 – Create/modify Library Data
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4.2.3.4.1

Create/Modify 3D Static Models

3D static models are used to represent the three-dimensional representation of a given feature as specified
by the DCR, and may include factories, houses, power plants, trees, rocks, or other man-made or natural
objects.
One of several alternate versions of the same 3D model may be selected when appropriate. These typically
include:


Basic, damaged and destroyed versions;



Alternate polygons for sensor effects (e.g., hot spots);



Several levels of detail (LOD).

3D static models may be built from scratch or reused and modified from an existing repository or library of
models. The development of 3D models may be performed using COTS tools. The resulting 3D models,
at all levels of detail and/or states, as well as any requires sensor representations, are stored in the
Database Library for reuse in later stages of the process.

4.2.3.4.2

Create/Modify 3D Moving Models

3D moving models are used to represent air vehicles (e.g., airplane, helicopter, UAV), ground vehicles (e.g.,
tanks, cars), weapon systems or components (e.g., missiles, SAM sites), ships (e.g., CVN-68), and
personnel.
Similar to 3D static models, 3D moving models may be built from scratch or reused and modified from an
existing repository or library of models. The development of 3D moving models may be performed using
COTS tools. The resulting 3D moving models, at all levels of detail, states, and sensor representations
(such as IR or out-the-window) including articulated parts, shall be stored in the Database Library for reuse
in later stages of the process.

4.2.3.4.3

Create/Modify Textures

Textures are used to provide specific appearance for the 3D models as well as appropriate representation
of the terrain. Similar to 3D models, textures may be built from scratch or reused and modified from an
existing repository or library of textures. Based on the DCR requirements, the development of texture data
requires availability of reference material, which can include: description and/or photographs of the objects
and/or the terrain areas, or the rules or guidelines for the generation of imagery. The development of
textures may be performed using COTS tools, such as Photoshop or equivalent. The resulting textures
shall be stored in the Library.

4.2.3.4.4

Create/Modify Feature Templates

Feature Templates are used to factor out common characteristics from similar feature instances. Creating
these templates also reduces the size of the database and facilitates its maintenance. A Feature Template
is then defined as a collection of attributes, the first of them being its identifier (usually from a standard
dictionary). A feature instance refers to this Feature Template, using the identifier as an attribute of that
instance, and further specializes the instance with additional specific attributes. The resulting Feature
Templates shall be stored in the Library.

4.2.3.4.5

Create/Modify Reference Tables

Reference Tables contain combination of attributes and/or parameters that can be reused together and are
common to many instances of features or 3D models. Reference Tables often contain many columns, each
representing a specific attribute, and rows that identify the combination of the various attributes as a single
entry. The cells of a table contain the unique values (or value ranges) associated with that row for each of
the attributes used for that entry. Different types of Reference Tables may be created for specific and
unique purposes, which may include assigning complex material characteristics to an object, assigning
illumination characteristic to light points, switching texture modes, and others. Various objects or constructs
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in the database reference the appropriate entries in a given Reference Table. Once Reference Tables are
created they shall be stored in the Library.Create/Modify Special Areas
Special Areas are defined in the DCR according to their training value. They are often complex 3D
representations, and may include airfields, urban or built-up areas, and others. Special Areas are
composed as a combination of elevation, specific (point, linear and areal) features with their attributes and
their corresponding 3D models (if any), textures and Imagery. They may be built from scratch or reused
and modified from an existing repository or library.
As the name implies, each Special Area is unique and is modeled individually. Special Areas often
represent details found in:


Airfields, such as runways and tarmacs with unique markings, lighting systems, buildings, towers, and
beacons;



Urban areas, such as streets, specific urban objects, buildings, and others.

Components of a Special Area are modeled with their absolute coordinates in order to accurately position
them in the database. Special Areas are usually used once in a database, but are stored in the library to
allow reuse and sharing with other databases of the same arear.

4.2.3.4.6

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all created/modified data have been appropriately
processed:


3D Models and textures are checked (may be done with the preview functions of the creation tool, if
available);



Feature Templates and Special Areas are checked to identify inconsistencies.

The DCR document is updated to reflect the results of the creation/modification and any impacts they may
have had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.4.7

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed;



The new objects and their characteristics declared in the Library;



A thumbnail that may be produced, and referenced by the metadata, for each new element added in
the Library.

Align Source Layers
In accordance with the DCR, and using the Cleaned Source Data obtained in an earlier stage, the database
producer aligns the Source Layers.
The primary goal for this alignment is to ensure that the data from all layers are correlated with each other,
for instance roads as features are aligned with their corresponding position in the imagery.
This process may involve several tasks identified in Figure 6 and described in the following sub-sections.
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Figure 6 – Align Source Layers

4.2.3.5.1

Check Feature Attribute Coding

Feature data describes the cultural and natural features that are on the terrain. Three types of features are
considered: point features, linear features, and areal features. These features are described with
information that includes, as a minimum, 2D coordinates (longitude and latitude) and feature identification
codes.
The first task before correlating the features and the other layers is to ensure that features are properly and
consistently identified. To do this, a feature and attribute coding schema is used in the producer’s DBGS.
Principles for sharing the data in compliance with RIEDP are addressed in the Export Stage. Attribution
concepts are further detailed in the RADM section (see 4.3.3.3), and will be treated in full in the planned
RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard ([BR 17]).

4.2.3.5.2

Correlate Features to Imagery

A significant problem with feature data stems from the lack of correlation between the defined features and
the appearance of those features in satellite imagery or aerial photography. These discrepancies occur for
a number of reasons, including:


the feature data itself is an approximation of the real-world object (e.g., a curved road is represented
as a series of straight line segments);



the position or orientation of the feature is not accurate;



the feature data was collected some time ago and is no longer valid;



corrections made on various sources are not consistent.

Correcting these discrepancies may require additional adjustments, depending on the database fidelity
requirements. In general, these adjustments are performed manually, as the task does not currently lend
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itself to automated tools. It is important that these manual adjustments be properly captured in the refined
version of the feature data file to ensure the same manual adjustments are not repeated in subsequent
production efforts.
Modifications shared in accordance with the RIEDP specification shall use the GEODETIC_WGS_1984
Spatial Reference Frame, as specified in ISO/IEC 18026.

4.2.3.5.3

Correlate Elevation with features

In some cases terrain elevation data must be edited or corrected. Such modifications can include, but are
not limited to, the following:


flattening the terrain for lakes;



ensuring that edge conditions match at the boundaries with neighboring tiles;



flattening the terrain for airfields or helicopter landing pads;



detecting and correcting missing elevation data and spikes.

In some database generation processes, incorporating cut and fill for roads and correlating terrain to rivers
is performed at this stage, requiring the use of polygonal meshes or Triangular Irregular Networks (TIN) for
representation of the terrain surface. The RPM assumes such changes and modifications to the database
will be done as part of the compilation task (Generate Runtime Target Databases stage), in order to
preserve the correlated and modified data, when shared in accordance with the RIEDP specification.

4.2.3.5.4

Correlate Special Areas with Other Layers

Special Areas, which are used to represent complex 3D representations (such as airports or built-up areas),
need to be merged and correlated with the other terrain layers in order to:


ensure continuity between features from the Special Area and those in the Feature Layer;



ensure smooth transition between textures from the Special Area and the Imagery Layer; and



match the areas flattened for the inclusion of Special Areas.

4.2.3.5.5

Create/Modify Additional Georeferenced Raster data

In accordance with the requirements in the DCR, data needed by specific target application, such as sensor
or CGF simulations, may need to be integrated into the database. Such data may include sensor-based
imagery, material classification, dedicated textures (e.g. light-maps), trafficability areas, or other specific
raster-based data. The data may have to be derived from other existing data in the database to ensure
consistency and/or because no other data source is available. The newly created data provides additional
content in the raster data layer, which have to be georeferenced to ensure they align with other layers. In
addition, existing raster data may have to be modified to maintain consistency with the data in other layers,
where those data have been modified.
The development of raster data may be performed using COTS or proprietary image processing tools. The
resulting georeferenced raster data are stored in the database.

4.2.3.5.6

Create Additional Georeferenced Feature data

Based on the requirements in the DCR, and/or because of lack of appropriate source data, feature
instances that were identified as missing (at any stage of the RPM) will need to be provided and integrated
into the database. Such features, along with their identifiers and appropriate attributes, will be created and
georeferenced to meet the database requirements. The resulting feature data are stored in the database.

4.2.3.5.7

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all data have been correctly aligned. This is
mostly based on checking the superposition of all data in all layers using COTS Visualization tools;
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The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the alignments and any impacts they may have
had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.5.8

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed



The improvement in quality metrics.

Establish Baseline Data
In accordance with the DCR, and using the Aligned Source Data obtained from the previous stage, as well
as the data in the Library, the database producer establishes the Baseline Data. The primary purpose of
the Establish Baseline Data stage is to merge all the data, some of which may have been developed using
different tools or through separate paths, within a consistent logical database. Several checks are
performed at this stage to verify the consistency of the database content. These verification tasks are
shown in Figure 7, and since their titles make clear what the task is, separate sub-sections are not needed
for each.
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Figure 7 – Establish Baseline Data
The combination of the Library content and the completed Aligned Source data is used in subsequent
stages to further modify and/or specialize the database content.

4.2.3.6.1

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all data have been correctly integrated;


This is mostly based on checking that all data required in DCR are present;
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The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the cleaning and any impacts they may have
had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.6.2

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed



The improvement in quality metrics. Metrics may include counts for types of features, resolution and
storage size for raster data, counts for models and textures, and any other pertinent data that can be
useful in subsequent stages of the database generation process and/or in assessing productivity
measures.

Intensify Baseline Data
In accordance with the DCR, and using the Baseline Data obtained from the previous stage, the database
producer intensifies the data by procedurally adding content to the data in terms of features and objects.
The intensification tasks typically include:


creating feature mappings;



scattering (natural) terrain features;



scattering buildings or other man-made structures; and



de-conflicting networks (transportation, hydrographic, or other networks).

The capitalization of the resulting data is valuable both in terms of reuse of the effort and in terms of
correlation of the runtime databases using the same database. It also allows the database producer to:


set the maximum content of the target runtime databases, and



provide a consistent base from which simplified versions of the data will be specialized in the next
stage.

Specific tasks performed during this stage are shown in Figure 8, and described in the following subsections.
NOTE - Given the added content and the commonalities with all target applications, the Intensified Baseline
Data is of the utmost interest for capitalization and reuse.
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Figure 8 – Intensify Baseline Data
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4.2.3.7.1

Create Feature Mappings

Features need to reference objects from the Library to provide an appropriate visual representation during
runtime. The models may represent specific real structures, such as the Eiffel Tower or the Empire State
Building, may be generalized or typical representations for a given areas, such as schools, houses, or trees,
or may be completely generic. The non-specific objects may be selected randomly or according to a
dedicated rule so that all of the features, such as houses or factories, are not identical in the same area.
Referring to an object from the Library allows each feature to inherit additional attributes and attribution
rules attached to that Library object. Several cases may occur:


Point Features: A feature, such as a water tower, is defined as a point feature, with attributes that
include its location, height, type, and other characteristics. The point feature must be mapped to the
appropriate 3D static model in the Library, which itself may have various LOD representations, each
with additional attributes defining its 3D shape, orientation, textures, sensor representation, lights and
other characteristics.



Linear Features: A feature, such as a road, is defined as a linear feature, with attributes that include
its path, type, and other characteristics. The linear feature must be mapped to the appropriate feature
template from the Library. The feature template itself may have additional attributes defining cross
section, median, material, texture and other characteristics, including rules for use in subsequent
stages and/or at runtime that define how to deploy the feature along its path, taking into account the
underlying and surrounding terrain surface.



Areal Features: A feature, such as a forest, is defined as an areal feature, with attributes that include
its extent, height, vegetation type, and other characteristics. The areal feature must be mapped to the
appropriate feature template from the Library. The feature template itself may have additional
attributes defining the types of 3D static models (such as trees) it may contain, as well as rules for use
in subsequent stages and/or at runtime that define how to populate the areal feature with specific 3D
model scattering density, taking into account the underlying and surrounding terrain characteristics.
Some Areal Features may be outlines/footprints of objects, such as buildings. These may be converted
to point features, which in turn refer to specific 3D models that cover the outlines/footprints area.

Special Areas, which are often composed of a variety of features, also inherit from mappings of the features
to 3D models. Attribution rules governing the compilation and/or runtime phases are addressed in the
RADM section (see 4.3) and in detail in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard [BR
17].

4.2.3.7.2

Scatter Terrain Features

Source feature data is usually provided as point, linear and areal features. The point features are sufficiently
described in terms of their type and location, allowing them to be represented as 3-dimensional objects,
once the mapping between the point feature and 3D model has been established. Depending on whether
off-line or runtime procedural scattering techniques are used, linear and areal features may need to be
further transformed with respect to their positioning and/or the type of feature they represent, to allow their
best representation. This may include:


scattering trees in an area with a certain density to represent a forest;



scattering trees or bushes on the sides of a river, and



scattering (power or other types of) poles on the sides of a road.

In the case of adjustments to road, river, and other networks, the intensification must consider the
interaction with the terrain surface. This is usually done at the polygonal level, which does not occur until
later stages. This means the scattering phase is expected to define the rules governing the compilation
and/or runtime data generation phases. This is related to the attribution rules, which are addressed in the
RADM section (see 4.3) and in detail in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
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4.2.3.7.3

Scatter Buildings

Similar to the terrain features, scattering buildings is the process of procedurally placing required buildings
or other man-made structures according to the attribution rules of the point and/or areal feature.
Attribution rules governing the compilation and/or runtime phases are addressed in the RADM section (see
4.3) and in detail in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard [BR 17].

4.2.3.7.4

De-conflict Networks

When two or more linear features (e.g. roads, rivers, power lines) cross at the same position, the correct
representation needs to be included. This may involve determining which feature is above or below the
other, or what is the proper structure or junction model at the overlap. In some cases, such as the
interaction of power lines and terrain, the position of pylons may need to be adjusted to avoid the lines
touching the terrain. In other cases, it may be necessary to:


add a cross section to a linear feature to represent a type of road or other network; or



add crossroads or bridges at intersections of roads, rivers, and other networks

Similarly, some point features, such as bridges, may require, including the rules that specify how a 3D
model may be adjusted to the terrain. Typically, the feature model Library includes a bridge section or
prototype. The tools, and/or the database producer, will then adapt the bridge model to the specific location
and for that case. This includes rotating the bridge to align with the transportation networks that the bridge
supports, and “stretching” the bridge to meet the ends of the network segments. Stretching may involve
changing the geometry of the model or repeating the bridge segment until it is long enough to cover the
gap between the ends of the feature it is spanning.

4.2.3.7.5

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all data have been correctly intensified. This is
mostly based on checking the database using COTS visualization tools to assess relevance of the results
from the execution of intensification rules. A preview function may be helpful. Individual data quality
metadata will assist in determining the correction to be made; such corrections are added to the respective
feature metadata.
The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the intensification and any impacts they may
have had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.7.6

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been completed



The improvement in quality metrics. Metrics may include counts for types of features scattered.

Specialize Data for Target Applications
In accordance with the DCR, and using the Intensified Baseline Data obtained from the previous stage, the
database producer can specialize the data for specific target platforms or applications. Such applicationspecific specialization is captured in the ASR document, which is developed to address the specific needs
of a given target application’s format and/or hardware (or software) system. The specialization process
involves creating specific data representations for each target application, preparing for the generation of
the runtime databases in the next stage.
The resulting Specialized Data for Target Applications allows:


Maximizing each target application run-time execution without creating undesirable conditions such as
scene overload;



Managing correlation across differing target applications; and
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Improving interoperability between simulation systems when it comes to use of the same environment.

The specialization tasks typically include:


Filtering feature data;



Filtering or reducing the number of 3D models;



Generating additional data;



Reorganizing the data structure (tile size, LODs …) to facilitate paging during runtime depending on
the specific requirements from the simulation applications. This should be captured in the ASR.

NOTE - Given the diversity and specific representations of the resulting data, the Specialized Data for
Target Applications stage may not be of interest to all users. However, producers and users that share
similar target applications will benefit from reuse at this stage.
Specific tasks performed during this stage are shown in Figure 9, and described in the following subsections.
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Figure 9 – Specialize Data for Target Applications

4.2.3.8.1

Filter Feature Data/Reorganize

The number of feature instances can be a significant overload factor during runtime. It can also be a
significant factor for interoperability issues between various target applications. For such cases, providing
a version of the database with a limited number of feature instances can be part of the solution. Filtering
the feature data consists of several optional tasks:


Reducing the total number of features from the Intensified Baseline according to a specific rule for a
particular target application, taking into account quality parameters that ensure any original/georeferenced features take precedence over any randomly scattered features;



Modifying the structure of the data, typically changing the size of paging area (domain) for improved
streaming of the data at runtime.

The resulting Feature Instances will be stored in the database.

4.2.3.8.2

Filter 3D Models/ Reorganize

For similar reasons to the filtering feature instances (see 4.2.2.8.1), 3D models may have to be modified to
meet specific target application database requirements.
Filtering or reducing the number of 3D models consists of several optional tasks:


Defining new Levels of Details for existing 3D models.
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Providing alternate 3D models.
The resulting 3D Models, including appropriate identifiers and attributes, will be stored in the Library.

4.2.3.8.3

Generate additional Data

Generating additional new terrain-specific data that can replace parts of the terrain or features, and
therefore reduce load, may be another possible solution for specializing the data for specific target
applications. This may include substituting synthetic imagery for the source imagery.
The resulting data will be stored in the database.

4.2.3.8.4

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all data have been correctly specialized. This is
mostly based on checking the database using COTS Visualization tools to assess relevance of the results
from the intensification rules execution. A preview function may be helpful.
The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the specialization and any impacts they may
have had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.8.5

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed;



References to any new sources used for generating the additional data, or changes to quality as a
result of any data substitutions;



The targeted application for each database;



The related ASR.

Generate Runtime Target Databases
In accordance with the DCR, while also conforming to the ASR, and using the Specialized Data for Target
Applications obtained from the previous stage, the database producer generates the runtime target
databases, which requires compiling the relevant data for each target application. The general process is
shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 – Generate Runtime Database
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4.2.3.9.1

Compile data

The target application databases may include one or more of the following:


Visual database;



Sensors database,



CGF/SAF database, and



Soft- or hard-copy Maps.

In addition, and depending on the application and system requirements, other data such as configuration
files and look-up tables that will be used by the simulation system may be generated at this stage. The
structure and format of the runtime and target databases are often proprietary and as a result are outside
the scope of this specification.
However, the execution of the tasks at this stage can provide final information on the database products,
allowing insights into the overall quality of the production process. The feedback from the database
products of this stage may require going back to the previous stages to correct mistakes or missing
elements, which may include additional data collection, cleaning, alignment, or further tuning of the data
during the specialization or other stages.
The runtime databases generated during this stage may be shared through an external repository with
others that use the same runtime format. Appropriate metadata, which conforms to the requirements of
external repositories, shall be added before disseminating the runtime database products.

4.2.3.9.2

Ensure Quality Controls

The Quality Controls task in this stage aims to ensure that all database generation processes have been
successful. This is mostly based on checking the database data using preview functions, and/or if available,
the target applications from the simulation tool.
The DCR document may be updated to reflect the results of the intensification and any impacts they may
have had on any specific requirements.

4.2.3.9.3

Generate Metadata

Metadata from previous stage (see 4.2.3.2.6) are improved to capture:


The fact that the stage has been passed;



The targeted application for each database.

Export
During the database generation process the data from various stages may be exported directly to other
users or made available through external repositories. RIEDP-compliant data, excluding runtime target
databases, may be exported to external users from five of the stages of the RPM. These stages are
identified in Figure 1 and Figure 2 as: Clean Source Data, Align Source Layers, Establish Baseline Data,
Intensify Baseline Data, and Specialize Data for Target Applications.
Depending on the requirements and/or the importance of the data resulting from a specific stage, the
database producer may decide to export from any one or more of these five stages. In the domain of
RIEDP applications, the data outputs that are of most common interest are usually from the Intensify
Baseline Data stage. In addition, applications with similar capabilities or system requirements are often
also interested in the output of the Specialize Data for Target Applications stage.
NOTE - The data from each of the five stages will vary in content, density, and completeness, but the export
process and requirements for all five stages are identical.
Figure 11 shows the data content that needs to be converted.
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Figure 11 – Export data
This includes:


Raster data (terrain and imagery),



Feature data (instances and their attributes),



3D models (both static and moving) and their attributes,



Texture data,



Data for Special Areas (which further references specific instances of features, 3D models, and texture
data),



Feature Templates and Reference Tables, and



Metadata from the Internal Catalog.

Data shall be converted from the DBGS’ internal format(s) to the respective RIEDP-exchange formats,
which are identified in 4.1.3. Feature attribution conversion shall adhere to the RIEDP Attribution concepts,
which are detailed in the RADM section (see 4.3.3.3), and will be treated in full in the planned RIEDP
Detailed Features Description standard [BR 17].
Export of catalog data requires the conversion of internal catalog information and metadata to the form,
structure, and standards supported by the external repository. Metadata may be extracted automatically
during this stage, if the metadata content is available and auto-extraction tools exist. This specification
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requires adherence to the metadata specification defined in the RADM section (see 4.3.3.4), in order to
ensure maximum compatibility across the broadest community of users.

4.2.4

Detailed view of the RPM

As a summary, Figure 12 provides a combined view of all stages of the RPM, representing, in one diagram,
the data flow through both the detailed and the broader relationships between stages.
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Figure 12 – Detailed view of the RPM
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4.3

Reference Abstract Data Model

4.3.1

Introduction

The RADM represents the consolidated abstraction of existing data elements and their relationships found
in databases produced for use in Aircrew Mission Training and similar applications (mainly air and some
aspects of ground forces (for SAF)).
As any data model, the RADM identifies the classes and their relationships. Therefore, actual data is not in
its specification, but would be found in an implementation of the RADM (if it were instanced).
As an abstract data model, the RADM does not provide a specific data model of any existing data.
As a reference data model, the RADM is intended for use as a tool to compare, contrast, and map other
existing data models.
The RADM provides a way to express the data at the output of the five stages in the RPM (see Figure 12)
that feed the Export stage, from which RIEDP-compliant data can be exported or shared (the output of the
Create/Modify Library Data stage is implicitly covered in the five stages that feed the Export stage).
At the end of each of these five stages, not all the data that is needed in the final database may be available
or present, and some of the elements in the RADM may be empty or unpopulated, but the RADM can still
be used to identify the environmental data at that point in the process. One of the goals of the RADM,
however, is to provide a model for the entirety of the data that would be found at the end of the database
generation process, just prior to the runtime database creation stage.
Expressing the data for the output of the Generate Runtime Target Databases stage is outside the scope
of this specification, since such data is very application- and platform-specific and is not intended to be
shared using this specification. Similarly, the RADM does not cover the Define Requirements and Collect
Source Data stages, since these are only concerned with defining the requirements and collecting the
source data.
In the remainder of this section, when a RADM concept is introduced for the first time, it is presented in
italic font to distinguish and highlight the concept from the class name or from the ordinary use of the same
term. When used in the text of this specification, class names are surrounded by brackets (e.g. <Tile>).
Courier font is used to indicate a class attribute or a selection value.

4.3.2

Key RADM Concepts and Conventions

The RADM, shown in Figure 13, is composed of several key groups of classes. Some of these are external
to the environmental data itself and relate to concepts such as repositories and catalogs. Others are
common to most environmental data and include such concepts as metadata, position, and spatial
referencing specification. Representation of a terrain area of interest, and its associated data, is logically
arranged in the following different layers: terrain elevation; feature instances (possibly associated with
specific class of feature); terrain imagery; and other raster-based data. The data for these layers are in
turn supplemented by data that describe 3-dimensional objects (represented as 3D models), Textures and
Special Areas. All of the concepts related to the layers and the supplemental information are represented
through their corresponding classes in the RADM. For those cases in which some spatial organization is
essential, the concept of tiling is included as a specific class in the RADM. A library, where reusable
versions of items are stored, is used as a container from which specific instances of an item can be drawn
and reused. All of these are collectively contained in a database.
Figure 13 also identifies areas of commonality and divergence between different environmental
database generation systems (that are within the scope of the RIEDP) by highlighting groups of RADM
classes and constructs using the same color overlay.


Some constructs, shaded in pink, are considered common and similar. The details of these concepts
may not be identical or implemented in the same manner between different database generation
systems, but since their concepts do not (significantly) affect the sharing of the desired data, they are
considered in alignment.
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The constructs that represent the data that is typically stored in common (RIEDP-exchange) formats
are highlighted in dashed pink. These are also considered common between different systems,
since exchanging the data using the same format(s) is expected to improve and aid data sharing and
data understanding for those specific types of data.



The constructs highlighted in yellow represent the most divergence or difference between various
database generation systems. These include concepts related to how metadata is specified and the
specific attribution data and methods used to identify features and their attributes.

To reduce this divergence and to improve interoperability, the RIEDP specifications include the use of
standards-based metadata, and development of a companion standard for defining, identifying, and
specifying features, their attributes, and their valid value ranges. For the latter, the planned RIEDP Detailed
Features Description standard, which is a SISO standard, will address this important area of the RADM.
RIEDP uses the Unified Modeling Language (UML), as specified in ISO/IEC 19501, to present the RADM
classes. The full description of the UML notation is not provided in this document; however, to assist in
understanding the RADM diagrams, the following UML conventions are highlighted:


Boxes represent the main classes of the RADM and their components;



Grey boxes with italic text represent abstract classes;



The following UML notation and symbols for links and relationships are used:

indicates composition connection
indicates inheritance connection
and 
0, 1, 0 …1, 1 …n

indicates simple relational connection
Indicate cardinality
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Figure 13 – Overview of the RADM
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4.3.3

Description of the RADM

At the end of each stage of the RPM, the data that is created and can be shared is logically organized as
an environmental database. The RADM (see Figure 13) is the representation of the structure and
organization of this logical database, which is realized through the Database class and all the classes below
it.
To be strictly accurate, two classes shown in the overview diagram of the RADM are outside the actual
database and not part of the RADM. These are the Repository and Catalog classes, which are included
with RADM class diagram to show how a given RIEDP-compliant data product fits in the broader context.
For brevity and considerations of diagram layout, in Figure 13, all detailed metadata-related classes show
the term metadata abbreviated as “MD”. This is not the case for the detailed sub-diagrams or the actual
class names.

Database Organization and Context
The RADM classes organize and represent an environmental database through the following concepts.


To manage large areas and/or large volumes of environmental data, a database may be sub-divided
into spatially-organized areas called tiles.



While tiles organize a database spatially, they contain the environmental data for that area, which are
further organized by themes or layers. Tiling may not be used or needed in some databases and
instead a non-tiled region is used, which still organizes the data in layers. The data provided in the
layers represent the geographical content of a database. In RIEDP-compliant data products, presence
of tiles and region are mutually exclusive.



Often some of this geographical content is complemented by reusable content from a library. This
reusable content may be instantiated more than once in the same database, and includes 3D models,
textures, and abstraction of features, called feature templates.



Parts of the area of interest being represented in a database may require specialized attention, and
may be thought of as a self-contained region onto itself. These are represented as special areas, which
are also stored in the library. However, unlike the other reusable content in the library, special areas
are unique and their storage in the library is not for reuse within the same database, but rather for
potential reuse in other databases that may require the same special area.



The data and objects represented in the database, as well as the processes that can be performed on
them, may be further described or enhanced through general and/or unique characteristics assigned
to them. These are realized using attribution and metadata constructs that are part of, or associated
with, one or more data and objects.



Spatial referencing is used to identify the location and position of all spatial objects in the database.
The specific position data is associated with the object, but the overall spatial referencing parameters
are shared throughout the database.

Individual classes and constructs of the RADM that represent these and related concepts are described in
the following subsections. Classes related to metadata and attribution concepts are further highlighted
under specific subsections after all other classes of the RADM have been specified.
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Figure 14 – Top-level classes of the RADM

Classes
4.3.3.2.1

Repository

To foster interoperability, reuse, and cost reductions, data products resulting from a production effort are
usually stored in a producer’s internal repository for subsequent reuse within that specific organization. For
similar reasons, the same data products may also be stored in an external repository for use by the broader
community. Data products placed in a repository may include the specific content developed at the end of
each stage of the RPM, as well as the reusable templates or generic content that are normally stored in the
library containers of a database generation system. Sharing of data and fostering interoperability is one of
the goals of the RIEDP development effort, and encourages use of broader M&S repository portals such
as the Enterprise Data Services (EDS) program.
The <Repository> class, shown in Figure 14, represents this internal or external container, and is not part
of the database, the RADM, or the shared environmental data through the use of RIEDP. It is included in
the RADM class diagram to establish this important link between data production processes and use of
repositories.
<Repository> may have one or more instances of <Database>and a <Catalog>.

4.3.3.2.2

Catalog

Availability of an environmental data product through a repository (or portals to repositories) is not sufficient.
Data products must be made visible to potential users through appropriate and easy search and discovery
mechanisms in order to foster their reuse. This implies that the data product shall be registered in a catalog
with adequate and appropriate metadata to allow for search, selection, and eventual access.
Similar to inclusion of a <Repository> class in the RADM, a <Catalog> class is not usually part of the shared
data through the use of RIEDP, but it is included in the RADM to retain the important connection between
repositories, catalogs, and the database generation processes. The RIEDP-compliant metadata that will
be stored in any <Catalog> shall comply with the metadata specification in 4.3.3.4.
<Catalog> is associated with only one <Repository>.

4.3.3.2.3

Database

The <Database> class is the root class that contains all other classes that when instantiated collectively
provide the database content.
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The components of the <Database> are shown in the following figure.
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Figure 15 – Main components of the Database
<Database> is composed of:


zero or more instances of <Tile>, zero or one instance of <Region>; as indicated in 4.3.3.1, organization
of data within <Database> is either by tile or by region, but not both,



zero or one instance of <Library>,



one instance each of <Product Summary Metadata> and <Spatial Reference>.

4.3.3.2.4

Summary Metadata classes

The concept of summary metadata is used to describe the significant characteristics of each RIEDPcompliant data product and its components, and shall accompany such products from the RPM stages that
feed the Export stage. Since a product may contain only Library data, only geographic/layers data, or both,
three distinct collections of summary metadata exist, each associated with the corresponding type of
content: summary of Library data; summary of layers data; and summary of the entire product, regardless
of whether the product contains just Library data, just layers data, or both.
Each summary metadata includes various corresponding fields that convey the relevant information about
the specific content of the data product, including any applicable licensing and security classifications, an
indication of the overall organization of the data, points of contact for the data, and other top-level
information. Specific metadata that provide the location of the data files and corresponding thumbnails, file
and/or data formats used, quality assurance data, how to interpret the data for use in the (subsequent
stages of the) RPM, and other detailed information are included with the specific instances of that data and
are not part of summary metadata
The specific metadata fields of <Product Summary Metadata>, <Library Summary Metadata>, and <Layers
Summary Metadata>, along with the specification of all metadata-related classes and their corresponding
fields, are provided in 4.3.3.4 Metadata.
<Library Summary Metadata> is associated with and used by < Library >. <Layers Summary Metadata> is
associated with and used by <Tile> or <Region>. And since an entire product is generally associated with
a database, <Product Summary Metadata> is associated with and used by <Database>, even if the product
contains only <Library> data. Use cases, highlighting different possible combinations of library and layers
data products, are provided in Appendix C.

4.3.3.2.5

Spatial Reference

Correctly understanding and clearly communicating the position and orientation of objects in the
environment is fundamental to any data production and sharing effort. Specification of spatial reference
information is required to correctly position and orient the objects in the environment.
<Spatial Reference> defines the spatial reference frame and the orientation convention used in a RIEDPcompliant environmental database.
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For the environmental data that represents a real or fictitious area of the Earth, the RIEDP spatial reference
frame is the GEODETIC_WGS_1984 Spatial Reference Frame (SRF), as specified in the ISO/IEC 18026
standard, which identifies a 3D position through the coordinate components of longitude, geodetic latitude
(hereafter referred to as latitude), and ellipsoidal height based on the WGS 84 ellipsoid of revolution.
The environmental data that represents 3D models of natural or man-made objects shall use the
LOCAL_SPACE_RECTANGULAR_3D SRF, as specified in ISO/IEC 18026. The orientation values of a 3D
model that is instanced at a specific position on the Earth shall be specified in Euler angles, as Z-Y-X
intrinsic rotation sequence (also referred to as Body-Fix Z-Y’-X’’) and with respect to the vector space of
the local Euclidean frame LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE_EUCLIDEAN SRF (specified in ISO/IEC 18026)
placed at that position. This convention is also referred to as yaw, pitch, roll. All position data is assumed
to be 3D, even if the third component is not present, in which case it is assumed to be zero and the position
is on the surface at that location. All 2D and 3D position data, as well as any object’s orientation data, in a
RIEDP-compliant data product shall be compliant with the RIEDP Spatial Reference specification.
The following <Spatial Reference> data shall be present in each RIEDP-compliant <Database> to specify
the spatial characteristics of the database:


Database_SRF: GEODETIC_WGS_1984



Database_Origin: longitude value, latitude value, (and optionally, height value)



Database_Spatial_Domain: Coordinate values (longitude, latitude, (and optionally,height)) for the
Lower Left and Upper Right corners of the database, in that order



3DModel_SRF: LOCAL_SPACE_RECTANGULAR_3D SRF



OrientationVectorSpace_SRF: LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE_EUCLIDEAN



Orientation_Values_Convention: Intrinsic_Euler_ZYX or ZY’X”

For the organization and sharing of RIEDP data on media, this spatial reference information is captured in
the Metadata Folder (see 4.5.5).
One and only one instance of the <Spatial Reference> class is associated with an instance of <Database>.

4.3.3.2.6

Library

A library aggregates all reusable objects within the database. It may be created for the purpose of a given
database generation effort, or be derived from a Reference Library stored in a Repository. A library may
be a complete and sharable data product. Although special areas are unique and not reusable within the
same database, they are stored in the library for reuse in other databases that represent the same
geographic area that include the same special areas.
The components of the <Library> class are shown in Figure 16. .
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Figure 16 – Library main components
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Depending on the RPM stage from which the content of <Library> is provided, an instance of <Library>
may be composed of zero or more instances of the following components that contain reusable content:


<Feature Template>



<3D Model>



<Texture>



<Special Area>, and



<Reference Table>.

In addition, if a <Library> is present in a database, it shall be composed of one instance of <Library
Summary Metadata>.
The classes for the components of the <Library> are further described in subsequent sections of this
specification. <Library Summary Metadata> is defined in 4.3.3.4.3.11.
The physical implementation of a <Library> class shall contain separate compartments for the following
types of data: textures, 3D static models, 3D moving models, special areas, feature templates, and
reference tables. Appropriate metadata shall accompany each compartment of the library (see 4.3.3.4).

4.3.3.2.7

Tile

The extents of a given area of interest may be too large to manage in a single partition and the data may
need to be divided into manageable partitions. These partitions may be implemented through the use of
geographic tiles (also called geo-tiles). Depending on the extent of the area of interest and on the stage of
the RPM process, the number of tiles may vary. In addition, sub-tiles may also be used for further
subdivision of the area of interest.
The components of the <Tile> class are shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17 – Components of a Tile
If a RIEDP-compliant data product uses tiles, the required size for a tile is an area spanning 1 degree in
both longitude and latitude (a 1x1 degree area).
Each instance of <Tile> is composed of a collection of Layers of different types. Depending on the stage of
the process from which the database is provided, this may include the following layers:


0 or 1 instance of <Elevation Layer> (a raster type data layer providing the value of elevation for each
point of a grid on the terrain);
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0 or 1 instance of <Imagery Layer> (a raster type data layer used to provide various out-the-window
representations of the terrain);



0 or more instances of <Other Raster Layer> (raster type data providing sensor-related and/or surface
material information on the terrain);



0 or more instances of <Feature Layer> (a vector type data layer providing information on the roads,
power lines, coastlines, railroad, and other linear, areal, or point features).

NOTE - As Elevation and Imagery are raster data, these two layers could have been generalized under a
<Raster Type> class with a “Raster Type” attribute to distinguish various applications. However, to highlight
the distinction between the two layers of raster data, and to relate the RADM concepts to commonly used
GIS terminology, the RADM shows these as separate classes.
If a <Database> contains more than one <Tile>, the logical arrangement of <Tile> instances shall be based
on their spatial and geographic position according to the latitude and longitude of their respective lower left
corners.
The organization principles for tiling are the following:


The area of interest is divided into one or more 1° latitude horizontal strips, and each strip contains one
or more 1° longitude tiles;



The origin (or reference position) of the area of interest is defined by its lower left corner.
Tile

Strip

Reference Point

Area of Interest

Figure 18 – Strips and Tiles


Strips are identified by their name Axx, where:
 A is “N”, if latitude at the lower left corner of the tile is at or above the Equator, “S” otherwise.
 xx is the coordinate of the lower left (southwest) corner of the tile in degree for latitude.



Within the strips, tiles are identified by their name Byyy, where:
 B is “W” if longitude at the lower left corner of the tile is west from the Greenwich Meridian, “E”
otherwise (including the Greenwich Meridian).
 yyy is the coordinate of the lower left (southwest) corner of the tile in degree for longitude.



If the content of a tile is too large, the tile may be divided into sub-tiles. The sub-tiles shall be identified
by their name Du_v, where:
 D is the letter used to designate the root for the divisions or domains in the tile,
 u is from 0 to n-1, where n is the number of subdivision in longitude,
 v is from 0 to m-1, where m is the number of subdivision in latitude, and.
 D0_0 designates the lower left (southwest) corner sub-tile.
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Example: Two areas of interest, one in the northern hemisphere and the other in the southern hemisphere,
are depicted in the diagram (Figure 19) with the numerical designation of their corresponding tiles shown
in relation to the Equator and the zero Meridian.

Figure 19 – Examples of tile convention for two areas of interest

4.3.3.2.8

Region

If tiling is not needed in a database, terrain data for the area of interest may be represented as a single
region with a specified size and defined extents. A single <Region> shall be used to represent such an
area of interest.
The origin (or the reference position) of the area of interest is defined by its lower left corner.
A <Region>, similar to a single <Tile>, is composed of a collection of Layers of different types. Depending
on the stage of the process from which the database is provided, this may include the following layers:


0 or 1 instance of <Elevation Layer > (a raster type data providing the value of elevation for each point
of a grid on the terrain);



0 or 1 instance of <Imagery Layer > (a raster type data used to provide various out-the-window
representations of the terrain);



0 or more instances of <Other Raster Layer> (raster type data providing sensor-related and/or surface
material information on the terrain);
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0 or more instances of <Feature Layer> (a vector type data layer providing information on the roads,
power lines, coastlines, railroad, and other linear, areal, or point features).

The components of the <Region> class, which are also shared by the <Tile> and <Special Area> classes,
are shown in Figure 20 and are described in the subsequent sections.
One and only one instance of a <Region> is associated with an instance of a <Database>.
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Figure 20 – Components of a Region

4.3.3.2.9

Special Area

A special area is a highly detailed compound or complex model, which may include any combination of
terrain surface, multiple features, their respective attributes, textures, and corresponding 3D models (if any),
as well as its own elevation, imagery, and raster layers. A <Special Area> is instantiated to represent
complex areas such as airports and urban areas. For example, an airfield may be represented using point
features for each individual object near or around the runway, with each referencing the corresponding
dedicated 3D model and textures.
Components of <Special Area> are modeled with their absolute coordinates such that they will be
accurately positioned in the database
For a given database, zero or more instances of <Special Area> shall be stored in the <Library>.
The components of the <Special Area> class are shown in Figure 21.
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Figure 21 – Special Area
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Similar to a single <Tile> or <Region>, <Special Area> may be composed of a collection of Layers of
different types. Depending on the stage of the process from which the database is provided, this may
include the following layers:


0 or 1 instance of <Elevation Layer > (a raster type data providing the value of elevation for each point
of a grid on the terrain);



0 or 1 instance of <Imagery Layer > (a raster type data used to provide various out-the-window
representations of the terrain);



0 or more instances of <Other Raster Layer> (raster type data providing sensor-related and/or surface
material information on the terrain);



0 or more instances of <Feature Layer> (a vector type data providing information on the roads, power
lines, coastlines, railroad, and other linear, areal, or point features).



1 instance of <Special Area Metadata> providing information on the content of the Special Area.

The components of <Special Area> are described in the subsequent sections. The <Special Area
Metadata> is specified in 4.3.3.4.3.6.
The RIEDP-exchange formats for the respective components of <Special Area> are specified in 4.1.3
RIEDP-exchange Formats.

4.3.3.2.10 Elevation Layer
Elevation, represented as raster data, is a grid of points, with a given number of values in columns and
rows, regularly spaced in X and Y axes to cover the extent of the <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>.
Each point of the Grid refers to one data point, providing the elevation value at that position.
This logical representation may be implemented physically according to the file format used. For example,
the notion of grid may be represented by an explicit spacing between individual point data, or by the
definition of the extent (length and width) and the number of points in each direction.
Many formats for the representation of raster elevation data exist (in the GIS and other communities). The
RIEDP-exchange format for elevation raster data is specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. COTS
tools allow conversion of other formats to the RIEDP-exchange format.
The components of the <Elevation Layer> class are shown in Figure 22.
Elevation Layer
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Elevation Data
1

*
Elevation Layer Attribute

Elevation Layer Metadata

Figure 22 – Elevation Layer
<Elevation Layer> is composed of zero or more instances of <Elevation Data> and <Elevation Layer
Attribute>, and one instance of <Elevation Layer Metadata>.
<Elevation Data>, which contains the elevation values for each grid point, is provided according to the
specification of the RIEDP-exchange format.
<Elevation Layer Attribute> contains the specific attribute(s) for the entire elevation grid. The attributes for
elevation information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard [BR 17].
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<Elevation Layer Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.1, provides information on the content of the elevation
layer.

4.3.3.2.11 Imagery Layer
Similar to the representation of elevation data, imagery data for the terrain is represented as a raster grid.
The characteristics of the associated imagery grid may differ from those of the elevation data. An important
difference is the values associated with each point of the grid need to cover the appropriate and relevant
color channels for the out-the-window view.
Many formats for the representation of imagery data exist (in the GIS and other communities). The RIEDPexchange formats for terrain Imagery raster data are specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. COTS
tools allow conversion of other formats to the RIEDP-exchange format.
The components of the (terrain) < Imagery Layer> class are shown in Figure 23.
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Figure 23 – Imagery Layer
<Imagery Layer> is composed of zero or more instances of <Imagery Data> and <Imagery Layer Attribute>,
and one instance of <Imagery Layer Metadata>. The type of imagery represented by <Imagery Layer> is
identified by the class attribute Imagery Type, which indicates whether the image is real, synthetic, or
another type. The enumerants of Imagery_Type will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description standard.
<Imagery Data>, which contains the terrain images, is provided according to the specification of the RIEDPexchange formats.
<Imagery Layer Attribute> contains the specific attribute(s) for a given image. The attributes for image
information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard [BR 17].
<Imagery Layer Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.2, provides information on the content of the imagery
layer.

4.3.3.2.12 Other Raster Layer
Identical to the representation of terrain imagery data, other types of terrain-related data may use a raster
grid and be represented as other raster layers, which may include: multispectral images, surface material
property, surface reflectivity data, or other data about the given area that can be provided in raster form.
The number of attributes may vary according to the layer.
Many formats for the representation of non-imagery raster data exist (in the GIS and other communities).
The RIEDP-exchange formats for other (non-imagery) raster data are specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange
Formats. COTS tools allow conversion of other formats to the RIEDP-exchange formats.
The components of the <Other Raster Layer> class are shown in Figure 24.
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Other Raster Layer
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*
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Raster Layer Attribute

Raster Data Attribute

1
Raster Layer Metadata

Figure 24 – Other Raster Layer
<Other Raster Layer> is composed of zero or more instances of <Raster Data> and <Raster Layer
Attribute>, and one instance of <Raster Layer Metadata>. The specific type of raster data represented by
an instance of the <Other Raster Layer> class is specified through its attribute Raster_Type, which is part
of the class structure and whose values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description
standard.
<Raster Data>, which contains the raster-based information for the area of interest, is provided according
to the specification of the RIEDP-exchange formats. <Raster Data> is composed of zero or more instances
of <Raster Data Attribute>.
<Raster Data Attribute> contains the necessary attribute(s) for a raster point, as needed. In some cases,
the attribute may be describing the material characteristics associated with that raster point, which may be
a complex set of individual attributes. In such cases, an individual <Raster Data Attribute> acts as a pointer
to that complex pre-defined set of attributes by having a one-way association to a single entry in the table
represented by the <Material Charact> class.
<Raster Layer Attribute> contains the specific attribute(s) for a given raster grid. The attributes for the
raster grid information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard [BR
17].
<Raster Layer Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.3, provides information on the content of the specific raster
layer.

4.3.3.2.13 Feature Layer
Feature data includes information of interest about natural and/or man-made objects that need to be
integrated with, and/or represented on, the terrain. This includes objects such as:


Individual trees, windmills, poles, … that are defined as point features,



Roads, railways, rivers, … that are defined as linear features, and



Forests, lakes, vegetation areas … that are defined as areal features.

Data for all instances of features shall be included in the feature layer of the <Database>. An instance of
a feature shall be described in terms of its unique attributes that provide its locating point(s) (as a minimum
2D coordinates), the elevation (optionally), and a feature identification code. This code may specify the
feature template used as the pattern for the feature instance. This allows referencing a pre-defined feature
from the <Library>, which can carry additional attributes that are applicable to all instances associated with
that feature template. In addition, if needed, each feature instance may refer to a specific 3D model in the
<Library>, when the equivalent 3D model referenced by the instance’s feature template is not sufficient
(e.g., since the Eiffel Tower is a unique feature, a generic tower feature will not be sufficient). Such 3D
models will be displayed at run time, possibly with some additional attributes attached that allow unique
adjustments (such as stretching).
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Attribution concepts for instances of features, as well as feature templates, are described in 4.3.3.3.
The components of the <Feature Layer> class are show in Figure 25.
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3D Model
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*
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1

1
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Figure 25 – Feature Layer
<Feature Layer> is composed of zero or more instances of <Feature Instance> and <Feature Layer
Attribute>, and one instance of <Feature Layer Metadata>. A specific theme of <Feature Layer> (e.g. Road
Network, Hydrography Network etc.) is specified through its attribute Theme, which is part of the class
structure and whose values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
Since an instance of a feature may be a point, linear, or areal feature, <Feature Instance> is specified as
an abstract class, which is realized through its respective concrete classes <Areal Instance>, <Linear
Instance>, and <Point Instance>.
<Feature Instance> is composed of zero or more instances of: <Feature Attribute> and <Feature Instance
Metadata>. Each <Feature Instance> has a one-way association with zero or one <Feature Template>
and one-way association with zero or one <3D Model>. The relationship between <Feature Instance> and
<Feature Template> are defined in 4.3.3.2.14.
The constructs and sub-classes of the <Feature Attribute> class are further defined in 4.3.3.3. The
attributes for feature information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description
standard [BR 17].
<Feature Layer Attribute> contains the specific attribute(s) for a given feature layer, providing
characteristics common to the entire layer or theme of features. One of these attributes identifies the
specific theme for its <Feature Layer>.
<Feature Layer Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.4, provides information related to the content of feature
layer. <Feature Instance Metadata> provides specific metadata related to a specific feature instance.
However, <Feature Instance Metadata> is currently included only for data modeling consistency. Feature
instance information and changes are usually not captured in the community.
The instances of the three classes <Point Instance>, <Linear Instance>, and <Areal Instance>, respectively,
contain the data for point, linear, and areal features, which include the necessary constructs that represent
the position and arrangement of a given feature.
Many formats for the representation of feature data exist in the GIS community. The RIEDP-exchange
format for the feature data (the realization of instances of <Areal Instance>, <Linear Instance>, and <Point
Instance> classes) is specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. The feature instances are stored in
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separate files depending on the type of features (point, linear or areal) and with references to other files for
the definition of their attributes.

4.3.3.2.14 Feature Template
Feature instances representing the real world objects often have a common set of parameters that may be
factored out for that class of feature. These may be used as templates - called Feature Template - and
stored in the <Library> for repeated use when an instance is needed. The specific instance, represented
by <Feature Instance>, may have specific unique characteristics in addition to what its corresponding
feature template provides. Feature templates provide a number of common elements, including the
following: the attribution structure, the default values, and the authorized values. .
A specific theme of Feature Template (e.g. Road Network or Hydrography Network) is specified through its
attribute Theme, which is part of the class structure and whose values will be defined in the planned RIEDP
Detailed Features Description standard.
Many feature instances may refer to the same feature template, which allows considerable savings in
avoiding repeating information in the database
The RIEDP-exchange format for the feature templates is specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats.
The components of the <Feature Template> class are shown in Figure 26.
Feature Instance
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*

3D Model
0..1

*

Feature Template

*

0..1

-

1

-Theme

Areal Template

*

Point Template

Linear Template

*
Feature Attribute

1
Feature Template Metadata

Figure 26 – Feature Template
Since a feature class may be a point, linear, or areal feature, <Feature Template> is specified as an abstract
class, which is realized through its respective concrete classes <Areal Template>, <Linear Template>, and
<Point Template>.
<Feature Template> is composed of zero or more instances of <Feature Attribute> and <Feature Template
Metadata>. Each <Feature Template> has a one-way association with zero or one instance of <3D Model>,
and may be referenced by zero or more instances of <Feature Instance>. The association to a <3D Model>
may be provided by a specific attribute of the <Feature Template> containing the name or identifier for the
3D model.
The attributes for feature information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description
standard.
<Feature Template Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.7, provides information related to a specific feature
template.
The instances of the three classes <Point Template>, <Linear Template>, and <Areal Template> each act
as the container for the attribute and characteristic data that are common for a given class of point, linear,
and areal feature, respectively.
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Many formats for the representation of feature data exist in the GIS community. The RIEDP-exchange
format for the feature template data is specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. The feature templates
(the realization of instances of <Areal Template>, <Linear Template>, and <Point Template> classes) are
stored in separate files depending on the type of features (point, linear or areal) and with references to
other files for the definition of their attributes.
Details of the relationship between <Feature Instance> and <Feature Template> are further defined in
4.3.3.3.

4.3.3.2.15 3D Model
A 3D model is usually a highly structured collection of components with appropriate rules and conventions
providing the proper geometric and visual representation of objects. The rules and conventions may be
used during the simulation execution and can apply to both moving and static objects. For any database
production effort, the 3D models used may be a combination of newly developed models and the
reuse/adaptation of models previously captured in a library or repository.
3D models may represent a variety of objects, including:


models of natural objects, such as (2D or 3D) trees, rocks, tree lines;



models of man-made objects, such as factories, houses, power plants, street lamps;



models for specific static structures or features, such as the Statue of Liberty or the Eiffel Tower, as
well as navigation landmarks (for aid to navigation purposes);



models for moving objects and vehicles, such as aircraft, boat, tank;



other high detail areas such as airfields and targets.

Alternate versions of the 3D models may be included and associated with the main 3D model. These
alternate 3D models may represent differing paint schemes, damaged or destroyed states, articulated
versions, or other variations of the main 3D model. In addition, 3D models may contain provisions for
animation controls, level of detail (LOD) variations, and control switches.
A 3D model may be provided in various LODs, where each LOD represents the main body or a component
of the object with a specific amount of detail. Parts of a 3D model may be articulated, with specific rules
and limits for the articulation behavior and/or appearance. Additional elements, such as criteria for
switching between states or LODs of a model, defining the footprint of the object, providing connector
locations to attach or anchor two 3D models to each other (such as cable to pylon or missile to vehicle
body), as well as provisions for lights and light points (along with their own rules for switching and
appearance), may also be included with a 3D model.
Rules and conventions for controlling and/or manipulating 3D models during simulation may include:


Control of the states of the 3D model (including LOD, damage state, and other switching)



Material representation (e.g. to effect sensor simulations);



Internal or nested coordinate reference frame(s) for articulated components;



Animation rules;



Light display rules; and



Texture application rules.
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The collection of classes related to <3D Model> represents and embodies all of these capabilities. The
components of the <3D Model> class are shown in Figure 27.

Figure 27 – 3D Model
<3D Model> is composed of zero or more instances of <Group>, <3D Model Attribute>, and <3D Model
Metadata>. Additional characteristics of <3D Model> are expressed by using one or more instances of <3D
Model Attribute>. These attributes and their values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description standard. In some cases, a single but complex 3D model may be composed of multiple
components, where each of those components may be treated as a separate stand-alone 3D model whose
data is stored in external files. In those cases, an instance of <Group> will collect such components and/or
identify any external files.
Each <3D Model> may be referenced by zero or more instances of <Feature Instance> and zero or more
instances of <Feature Template>.
<Group> is composed of zero or more instances of itself, <Articulation>, <LOD/SWITCH>, <Primitive
Container>, and <3D Model Attribute>. An instance of the <Group> class allows representation of special
geometric characteristics of an object, such as its shadow area or footprint. The specific type of grouping
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represented by an instance of the <Group> class is specified through its attribute Type, which is part of the
class structure and whose values wil be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description
standard. When an instance of a <3D Model> class needs to reference components stored in external files,
the file names are specified through the attribute FileRef, which is part of the class structure and whose
values may be the name of a local file or a URI.
<Articulation> is composed of zero or more instances of itself, <Group>, <LOD/SWITCH>, <Primitive
Container>, and <3D Model Attribute>. The specific level of articulation data represented by an instance of
the <Articulation> class is specified through its attribute Level, which is part of the class structure. The
value of Level is a number, in the range of 1 to n, which signifies the articulation level with respect to the
base of the 3D model that is considered level zero. Other data that indicate specific capabilities or
restrictions related to <Articulation> are expressed by using one or more instances of <3D Model Attribute>.
These attributes and their values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description
standard.
<LOD/SWITCH> is composed of zero or more instances of itself, <Group>, <Articulation>, <Primitive
Container>, and <3D Model Attribute>. The specific type of level of detail or switch data represented by an
instance of the <LOD/SWITCH> class is specified through its attribute Type, which is part of the class
structure and whose values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
In addition, specific attributes related to <LOD/Switch> are expressed by using one or more instances of
<3D Model Attribute>, which will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
<Primitive Container> is composed of one or more instances each of <Primitive> and <3D Model Attribute>.
Since a collection of instances of the <Primitive> class may share one or more attributes, the <Primitive
Container> class acts as a container/collector for a group of related primitives and their attributes. Common
characteristics shared by components of <Primitive Container > are expressed by using one or more
instances of <3D Model Attribute>, which will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description standard.
Since various geometric primitives, such as faces/polygons, mesh structures, or specialized points or
connectors, may be used to represent a 3D model’s geometry, <Primitive> is specified as an abstract class,
which is realized through its respective concrete classes <Face>, <Mesh>, <Light Point>, and <Connector>.
Each of these (primitive) geometric representations may require attributes. Therefore, the <Primitive> class
is composed of zero or more <3D Model Attribute>, which in turn each of the concrete types of the
<Primitive> class utilize. These attributes and their values will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed
Features Description standard.
<Face> represents a single geometric polygon and is composed of three or more instances of <Vertex>. If
an instance if <Face> is composed of more than three instances of <Vertex>, the geometric representation
of that surface shall be planar.
<Mesh> represents a structured collection of polygons that share a common set of characteristics and is
composed of three or more instances of <Vertex>. . The specific type of the structured collection is specified
through its attribute Type,
whose values are: Triangle_Strip,
Triangle_Fan,
Quadrilateral_Strip, Indexed_Polygon. The semantics of these values will be defined in the
planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
<Light Point> represents either an individual light point or a collection of light points, and is composed of
one or more instances of <Vertex>.
<Connector> acts as an identifier for the specific locations of a 3D model that are important to the simulation
system and/or play a unique role in using the 3D model during simulation. The role of a specific location is
specified using the <Connector> class attribute Type, whose values are: Attach_Point,
Anchor_Point, Center_of_Gravity, View_Point. The semantics of these values will be defined
in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
<Vertex> contains the Cartesian coordinates for the 3D position of a vertex of a geometric primitive used
in representing a 3D model. <Vertex> is composed of zero or more instances of <Texture Address> and
zero or one instance of <Normal>. When an instance of the <Vertex> class refers to more than one
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<Texture Address>, each reference is to a separate texture layer associated with the surface of the same
primitive.
<Texture Address> has a one-way association to an instance of the <Texture> class and contains the
address of that <Texture> instance associated with the <Vertex>.
<Normal> contains the geometric normal vector at the associated <Vertex> of the corresponding primitive.
The constructs and sub-classes of the <3D Model Attribute> class are further defined in 4.3.3.3. The
attributes related to 3D model information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description standard [BR 17].
<3D Model Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.8, provides additional information on the 3D model and its
components.
Many formats for representation of 3D models exist in the CAD/CAM or simulation communities. The
RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models is specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. 3D models are
stored in the <Library>.
The RADM classes for the representation of 3D models provide more flexibility and variation than may be
possible or allowed using the RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models. As a result, the instantiation of the
RADM classes for 3D models require additional and specific business rules that are not shown in the RADM
class diagram, but are needed to ensure the restrictions of the RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models are
not violated. These business rules are:


The composition relationships between <3D Model>, <Group>, <Articulation>, <LOD/SWITCH> and
<Primitive Container> allow instances of these classes to represent complex relationship graphs.
Some complex relationships can allow one object in the graph of the instance of these classes to relate
to an object in a different branch of the same graph. This can result in an object being aggregated by
more than one parent object. Despite the fact that the RADM classes permit this, such multi-parent
relationships are not allowed, since the RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models may only contain
objects with only one parent.



The RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models allows a 3D model represented and stored in one file to
reference another 3D model stored in a separate file (of the same format). This is permitted in the
RADM through the special use of the <3D Model> class and provides references to external files
through its FileRef attribute.



To specify the articulation relationships between various parts of a 3D model, and to specify any special
limitations or ranges of freedom on how the articulated part can move with respect to its parent body,
the <Articulation> class defines the relations between the parent and child parts of a 3D model through
the use of its Level attribute, which specifies the hierarchical relationship between articulated
components.



Alternate versions or states of the same 3D model (e.g. damaged, camouflaged) or alternate states of
a part of a 3D model (e.g. a door, a landing gear) may be represented through the special use of the
<LOD/SWITCH> class that uses its Type attribute to identify alternate versions of a given 3D model.



Additional attributes, which may specify restrictions, characteristics, or capabilities of a 3D model (e.g.
degree of freedom for the articulated part, attachment point definitions, shadows, and others), and are
associated with any of the classes or components of <3D Model> are expressed by using instances of
<3D Model Attribute>, whose specific attributes and their values will be defined in the planned RIEDP
Detailed Features Description standard.



A 3D model may represent a static or a moving object, however in representing 3D models the RADM
makes no distinction between these two categories. To accommodate ease of use and distinction of
these categories during data exchange, this specification defines conventions for separating the static
and moving model data through distinct media-based data organization (see 4.5.4).
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4.3.3.2.16 Texture
Textures contribute to the realistic depiction of 3D models, visual representation of features (as rendering
attributes of point, linear or areal features), and visualization of some terrain surfaces. The components of
the <Texture> class are shown in Figure 28.
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Texture Metadata

Figure 28 – Texture
<Texture> is composed of zero or more instances of <Texture Attribute> and <Texture Metadata>. An
instance of <Texture> may be referenced by zero or more instances of the vertices of a <3D Model> through
the <Texture Address> of the corresponding <Vertex> (Figure 27 shows the details). An instance of
<Texture> may also be referenced by zero or more entries in the table represented by the <Texture Mode>
class, which allows for switching between different textures for the same surface. Such surfaces may
belong to 3D models or features. A collection of instances of <Texture> is stored in the <Library> for
repeated use when an instance is needed.
<Texture Attribute> contains the specific attribute(s) for a given texture. The attributes related to texture
information will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
<Texture Metadata>, specified in 4.3.3.4.3.10, provides information related to the specific instance of
<Texture>.
Many formats for representation of textures exist in the broader graphics and simulation communities. The
RIEDP-exchange formats for textures are specified in 4.1.3 RIEDP-exchange Formats. The data for
representing textures are provided according to the specification of the RIEDP-required texture format(s).

4.3.3.2.17 Reference Table
The collection of attributes and/or parameters that can be reused frequently and are common to many
instances of features or 3D models can be organized in tabular form and referenced as needed. These
reference tables often contain many columns, each representing a specific attribute, and rows that combine
and name the combination of the various attributes as a single complex entry. The cells of a table contain
the unique values associated with that row for each of the attributes used for that entry.
Because such tables can be used and referenced by various objects or constructs in the database, they
are stored in a specific compartment of the <Library>. The abstract class <Reference Table> serves as a
conceptual representation for a variety of unique reference tables. The information in specific reference
tables may include parameter definitions and valid values/ranges of those parameters and/or attributes
used in the database(s) produced by a provider.
<Reference Table> represents the following specific tables, as shown in Figure 29.
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Figure 29 – Reference Table


<Material Charact>, contains entries that define unique combinations of materials for representing
surfaces (e.g., steel, water, concrete, meadow). These characteristics are physical properties important
to simulation applications, and may include such attributes as emissivity, reflectivity, opacity, albedo,
temperature, and others.



<Light Point Charact>, contains entries that define unique characteristics associated with light points.
Each entry corresponds to a unique light type (e.g., airport white beacon, moving model red siren light,
white lighthouse light). Each entry provides the specific values of the attributes that describe the light
point characteristics relevant to the simulation application. This may include such attributes as primary
color, secondary color, switching and control conditions, as well as an associated light point model,
depending on the simulation application mode (visible mode, sensor modes as IR or NVG). These light
point models are defined in the <Light Point Mode> reference table



<Light Point Mode>, contains entries that define specific characteristics of light points according to the
application mode (visible, IR, NVG). For each entry corresponding to a light point model, and for each
mode, the values for the physical and rendering parameters of the light are provided. These may
include directional parameters, brightness parameters, or distance falloff parameters.



<Visual Charact>, contains entries that define a unique mix of attributes for representing an object by
the visual system/application. For each entry, attributes define the visual rendering characteristics
such as illumination modes, texture rendering parameters, as well as a texture name that associates
specific texture, depending on the application mode (visible, IR, NVG) and seasonal and time of day
conditions through the <Texture Mode> table.



<Texture Mode>, contains entries, corresponding to texture names referenced by the <Visual Charact>
table, that define the specific list of textures associated with an object, depending on the application
mode (visible, IR, NVG) and the seasonal, day or night conditions.



<Other Charact>, contains entries that may be special to a database project or application. These
entries can be, for example, physical characteristics associated with an object, such as its kinetic
properties.

<Reference Table> is composed of zero or more instances of <Reference Table Metadata>, specified in
4.3.3.4.3.9, which provides additional information for the specific tables.
The exhaustive and detailed content of these reference tables will be addressed in the planned RIEDP
Detailed Features Description standard [BR 17].
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Attribution
4.3.3.3.1

Principles

Attributes are used to express the characteristics of:


Environmental objects (commonly referred to as features) – e.g., height of a lamppost, number of lanes
on a road, number of trees per km along a river.



The data that represent environmental objects – e.g., dimensions of an image in pixels and color depth,
grid spacing for a raster layer.



How the data is, or to be, processed – e.g., whether terrain surface was adjusted to accommodate a
river, the priority order by which objects will be rendered.

During the data generation process, and at different stages of the RPM, the appropriate attributes are
identified and assigned to their respective features and/or their constructs, in accordance with the
requirements of the project and/or the data product. Some attributes are provided with the source data and
may have to be further modified/cleaned (see the RPM stages described in 4.2.3.3 Clean Source Data and
4.2.3.5 Align Source Layers). Other attributes need to be added to meet specific simulation requirements.
Such additions may be done manually or automatically, according to the conventions and rules of the
database generation effort. The assignment of such attributes may be made to instances of features within
the <Feature Layer>, or to the specific types of <Feature Template> stored in the <Library>.
Representation of features, whether an instance or a template, shall specify the relevant and important
attributes of the object being represented. The attributes may be expressed using real, integer, Boolean,
enumerated (list of values), string, or other data types. Attribute values may also require the specification
of valid ranges or allowable values, as well as units of measure. For example, a road may be described in
terms of its width (real value in meters), number of lanes (integer value), and material composition (one or
more values from a list that may include sand, concrete, or other materials). Similarly, a building may be
described in terms of its type (value from an enumerated list), color (value in a list), number of stories
(integer value), as well as geometric details such as footprint.
Many RADM classes require the specification of one or more attributes. Some attributes are direct
constructs of the class itself (e.g., the attribute Raster_Type of the class <Other Raster Layer>). Other
attributes are represented as one or more classes that can be aggregated by a parent class (e.g., the class
<3D Model> aggregates zero or more instances of the abstract class <3D Model Attribute>). The RADM
classes that specifically represent attribute data are:


<Elevation Layer Attribute>



<Imagery Layer Attribute>



<Raster Layer Attribute>



<Raster Data Attribute>



<Feature Attribute>



<FA_Value>



<FA_Index>



<3D Model Attribute>



<3DMA_Value>



<3DMA_Index>



<Texture Attribute>



The six classes of type <Reference Table>
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The specific attributes that may be used with each of these RADM classes, along with the attribute’s valid
values and/or value ranges (including default values), will be defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Feature
Description standard.

4.3.3.3.2

Value and Index attributes

Some classes in the RADM represent immediate-value attributes, including those with real, integer,
Boolean, or enumerated data types. Other classes in the RADM represent attributes that are constructed
by combining predefined values of a set of attributes to specify a more complex characteristic. Since these
combination attributes are usually defined by entries in a given table, they are identified and accessed by
their unique index value for that table. Since these index-based attributes often define a combination of
common characteristics, they are often applied to many similar objects/features.
The RADM distinguishes between immediate-value attributes and index-based attributes. This distinction
is identified through the concrete sub-classes of the two abstract classes <Feature Attribute> and <3D
Model Attribute>, as shown in Figure 30.
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3D Model Attribute

Texture
FA_Value
-Value

FA_Index

3DMA_Value

-Index

3DMA_Index

-Value

*

-Index
0..1

refers to a record in Table x

Material Charact

Light Point Charact

Visual Charact

Other Charact

*
Texture Attribute
Light Point Mode

Texture Mode

*

Figure 30 – Value and Index attributes
As their names indicate, the concrete classes <FA_Value> and <3DMA_Value> provide the immediate
attribute values, respectively, for their corresponding instance of a feature or 3D model. Depending on the
type of attribute, the data type of the <FA_Value> and <3DMA_Value> may be any of the allowed attribute
data types, as defined in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard.
Similarly, the concrete classes <FA_Index> and <3DMA_Index>, respectively, provide an assigned index
(pointer) to the appropriate type of a <Reference Table> for the information that describes their
corresponding instance of a feature or 3D model. Instances of the <FA_Index> and <3DMA_Index> classes
specify not only the index value, but also the specific table that is being referenced, as shown in Figure 29
and defined in 4.3.3.2.17 Reference Table.

4.3.3.3.3

Classes related to rendering attributes

Some attributes define how an object/feature needs to be rendered. These may include attributes that
signify various environmental effects such as day/night state, seasons, wind or sea state. They may also
include attributes that define complex conventions that take into account the capabilities of a given target
application/simulation. Attributes related to visual rendering can select the type of light point, visual
characteristics, appearance, and/or texture of a given object. Once these complex characteristics are
defined they may be realized through instances of the following types of <Reference Table> classes:
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<Material Charact>,



<Light Point Charact>,



<Visual Charact>,



<Texture Mode>, and



<Other Charact>.

An instance of a <FA_Index> (or similarly <3DMA_Index>) class can specify the name (acting as the index)
of a rendering attribute in the appropriate type of a <Reference Table>. Within that reference table, the
entry associated with that attribute name (or index) defines the appropriate and specific rendering values
for a number of attributes associated with that entry.
Texture switching information, such as selection of a specific texture according to the weather conditions
and/or to the simulation mode (visible or sensor), is part of the entries defined in <Texture Mode>. Since
multiple texture layers can be employed by some visual systems, rules for selecting, merging, or combining
those textures are needed, which may also be included in an instance of the <Texture Model> class.

4.3.3.3.4

Relationships between classes through attributes

The physical implementation of the relationship between <Feature Instance> and <Feature Template> (or
more accurately between instances of any of the sub-types 1 of <Feature Instance> and sub-types of
<Feature Template>) may be different than the logical representation in the RADM. Similarly, the physical
implementation of the index-based attributes can vary, and may not follow the logical class specifications
represented in the RADM. The current RIEDP-exchange format for representing features, attributes, and
attribution schemes accommodates a table-based style, as well as use of external XML-based style, for
indexing and indirection.
An example of the physical implementation of attribute sharing between an instance and its template is
shown in Figure 31. The following define the key principles for such physical implementations:


Features may be listed as single-line records in a table stored in a Feature Records file.



For each feature instance in the records table, a set of attributes is defined in a separate table,
containing their values. These are stored in a Feature Instance Attributes file.



Some values may provide a template name, which further references a group of attributes or attribution
rules in a different file that are specific to that template. These are stored in a Feature Template
Attributes file. The Template Name acts as the key for accessing the template-level attributes, or
attribution rules, as defined by the specific sub-type of <Feature Template>, which in the RADM is
stored in the <Library> (shown by link 1).



At the instance level, the attributes for a feature instance can be extended to define complementary
attributes or attribution rules that further describe more complex data such as material model or light
point model (shown by link 2). These may be stored in a Feature Instance Attributes or Attribution
Rules Extension file that contains a table format or an XML-based listing.



In addition, index-based attributes from both <Feature Template> and <Feature Instance> are
described through records of the various instances of the types of <Reference Table> from the
<Library> (shown by links 3a and 3b).

1

Point, linear or areal feature instance / template
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Figure 31 – An Implementation Relating Instance and Template Classes through Attributes
In order to ensure maximum interoperability for RIEDP-compliant data products between users, the physical
implementation of the relationships between sub-types of <Feature Instance> and sub-types of <Feature
Template>, as well as the physical implementation of the indexing schemes between attributes and tables
of attributes, shall follow the principles specified in the RADM.
To support both the logical and physical implementation of attributions, the details of the attributes, their
values, valid ranges, data types, and the associated rules of attribution will be specified in the planned
RIEDP Detailed Feature Description standard [BR 17].

Metadata
4.3.3.4.1

Introduction

Successful RIEDP-based data exchange relies heavily on the appropriate use of metadata, during both the
data production and the data exchange activities. During the data production process, nearly all stages of
the RPM (see 4.2) specify the generation and/or use of metadata. Metadata is generated in all of the RPM,
except the Define Requirements stage. The type, quantity, and the specific content of metadata generated
within each of these RPM stages may vary, depending on the specific tasks within a stage (or sub-stage),
the complexity of the data products being produced, and the project requirements.
For the data exchange process, data products shall include the appropriate metadata, as specified by the
RADM (see 4.3), for the specific types of data being exported through the Export stage of the RPM. All
major classes of the RADM specify a corresponding metadata class with appropriate and relevant fields
and constructs. Those metadata shall accompany the content associated with an instance of those major
classes.
To promote interoperability and to ensure users of RIEDP-based data products can process those products
successfully, RIEDP requires a minimum baseline of metadata. These metadata, their logical organization
and relationships, their fields, and their allowed values are specified below.
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4.3.3.4.2

Metadata categories

Three categories of metadata are identified: content metadata, summary metadata, and reference
metadata. The metadata classes within each of these categories are in the corresponding subsections of
4.3.3.4.3.
Content metadata refers to all RADM metadata classes and their fields that provide information related to
the details of individual content provided in a given RIEDP-compliant product. Each specific content-related
metadata is specified in subsections 4.3.3.4.3.1 to 4.3.3.4.3.8, and 4.3.3.4.3.10 .
Summary metadata refers to the three top-level metadata classes (for Product, Layers, and Library) and
their fields that describe the key characteristics of a given RIEDP-compliant data product. The
specifications of summary-related metadata are provided in subsections 4.3.3.4.3.11 to 4.3.3.4.3.13.
Reference metadata refers to special fields that convey the technical characteristics common to all parts of
a given RIEDP-compliant data product. These include information about spatial referencing, units, and
reference dictionaries the product relies on. The specifications of these fields are found in 4.3.3.4.3.9.

4.3.3.4.3

Metadata classes

The following RADM classes represent the metadata associated with each of the major RADM classes


<Elevation Layer Metadata>,



<Imagery Layer Metadata>,



<Other Raster Layer Metadata>,



<Feature Layer Metadata>,



<Feature Instance Metadata>,



<Special Area Metadata>,



<Feature Template Metadata>,



<3D Model Metadata>,



<Reference Table Metadata>,



<Texture Metadata>,



<Library Summary Metadata>,



<Layers Summary Metadata>, and



<Product Summary Metadata>.

As the name of each class implies, the class captures and represents metadata relevant to its
corresponding type of data. The relationships between each of these metadata classes and their respective
parent class are defined in the corresponding parent class sections of this specification. The first ten
classes provide content metadata. The last three classes provide summary metadata. The fields of
<Product Summary Metadata> class include reference metadata.
The following subsections specify the RADM metadata classes and their corresponding fields. The
implementation of each class on storage media may take advantage of any available efficiency methods,
as long as the logical representation of that class and its fields are not violated. The field values of some
metadata are also provided in the data itself (examples of this include the resolution of an image or grid
spacing of elevation).
NOTE: In case of inconsistency between any metadata and the actual data, the actual data value shall take
precedence.
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4.3.3.4.3.1 Elevation Layer Metadata
An instance of <Elevation Layer Metadata> shall be provided with each instance of <Elevation Layer>
present in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>. Table 4.3-1 defines the fields of <Elevation Layer
Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed
values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of <Elevation Layer> in a RIEDP product is indicated by the LayersIncluded field of
<Product Summary Metadata> and the ElevationLayerIncluded field of <Layers Summary Metadata>
both set to true, or by the LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true, the
SpecialAreaCount field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero, and the
ElevationLayerIncluded field of at least one <Special Area Metadata> set to true.
Table 4.3-1 - <Elevation Layer Metadata>

Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Description

String

1

Text describing the content of the elevation layer.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the elevation layer data is from
the provider of this product, from another provider
and included with this product unmodified, or
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.

[free text]

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the
elevation layer data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

AnotherProvider;
or
AnotherProviderWit
hMod.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the elevation data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

Address

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

String

1

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to this layer.

Struct

1+

A key date for the layer.

1

Date associated with the layer data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Date

[free text]

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
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Field / sub-field Name

DateType

Quality

Cardin
ality

Type

Field Description and Constraints

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layer data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.

QualityValue

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

Struct

0,1

The geographical extent of the Layer, if different
from the extent of the Product.

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

SW_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

SW_Latitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

NE_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

NE_Latitude

Min_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

Max_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the highest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

SpatialDomain

Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

[0-9]+.?[0-9]* m

Resolution

Thumbnail

String

String

1

0,1

Resolution of the elevation data (size of the grid
spacing) for the corresponding Region, Layer, Tile,
or File, specified in meters or arc second.
URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image for the layer or region.
Not used for individual elevation Tiles and files.
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4.3.3.4.3.2 Imagery Layer Metadata
An instance of <Imagery Layer Metadata> shall be provided with each instance of <Imagery Layer> present
in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>. Table 4.3-2 defines the fields of <Imagery Layer Metadata> and
specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and
formats.
NOTE: Presence of <Imagery Layer> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LayersIncluded field of
<Product Summary Metadata> and the ImageryLayerIncluded field of <Layers Summary Metadata>
both set to true, or by the LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true, the
SpecialAreaCount field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero, and the
ImageryLayerIncluded field of at least one <Special Area Metadata> set to true.
Table 4.3-2 - <Imagery Layer Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed imagery types.
(e.g. Real1 (with RGB bands), Real2
(with RGBA bands), Synthetic1).

Refer to [BR 17]

ImageryType
Description

String

1

Text describing the content of the imagery layer.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the imagery layer data is from
the provider of this product, from another provider
and included with this product unmodified, or
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.

[free text]

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the
imagery layer data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

AnotherProvider;
or
AnotherProviderWit
hMod.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]
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Field / sub-field Name
Email

Type

Cardin
ality

Email

1

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the imagery data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
ClassificationLevel

ClassificationSchema

KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

String

1

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to this layer.

Struct

1+

A Key date for the layer.

1

Date associated with the layer data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Date

[free text]

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
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Field / sub-field Name

DateType

Quality

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layer data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.

QualityValue

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

Struct

0,1

The geographical extent of the Layer, if different
from the extent of the Product.

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

SW_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

SW_Latitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

NE_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

NE_Latitude

Min_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

Max_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the highest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

SpatialDomain

Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

[0-9]+.?[0-9]* m

Resolution

Thumbnail

String

String

1

0,1

Resolution of the imagery data (size of the grid
spacing) for the corresponding Region, Layer, Tile,
or File, specified in meters or arc second.
URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image for the layer or region.
Not used for individual imagery Tiles and files.
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4.3.3.4.3.3 Other Raster Layer Metadata
An instance of <Other Raster Layer Metadata> shall be provided with each instance of <Other Raster
Layer> present in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>. Table 4.3-3 defines the fields of <Other Raster
Layer Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding
allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of <Other Raster Layer> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LayersIncluded field
of <Product Summary Metadata> is set to true and the OtherRasterLayersIncluded field of <Layers
Summary Metadata> is not None, or by the LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set
to true, the SpecialAreaCount field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero,
and the OtherRasterLayerIncluded field of at least one <Special Area Metadata> is not None.
NOTE: There may be multiple instances of <Other Raster Layer > in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>
and they are identified by a specific type in the associated metadata.
Table 4.3-3 - <Other Raster Layer Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed other raster layer types.
(e.g. Material, LightMap,
trafficability).

Refer to [BR 17]

RasterType

String

1

Text describing the content of the other raster
layer.

[free text]

ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the other raster layer data is
from the provider of this product, from another
provider and included with this product
unmodified, or from another provider but has
been modified and included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.

[free text]

Description

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the other
raster layer data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

AnotherProvider;
or
AnotherProviderWit
hMod.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]
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Type

Cardin
ality

Position

String

0,1

Email

Email

1

Field / sub-field Name

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the other raster data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

String

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to this layer.

Struct

1+

A Key date for the layer.

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
YYYY-MM-DD

DateValue

DateType

Quality

Date

1

Date associated with the layer data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layer data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss

MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.

QualityValue

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

Struct

0,1

The geographical extent of the Layer, if different
from the extent of the Product.

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

SW_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

SW_Latitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

NE_Longitude

Constrain
ed String

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the layer.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

NE_Latitude

Min_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

Max_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

The elevation of the highest point of the layer.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

SpatialDomain

Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

[0-9]+.?[0-9]* m

Resolution

String

1

Resolution of the raster data (size of the grid
spacing) for the corresponding Region, Layer, Tile,
or File, specified in meters or arc second.
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Field / sub-field Name

Thumbnail

Type

String

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

0,1

URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image for the layer or region.
Not used for individual raster Tiles and files.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
[URI]

4.3.3.4.3.4 Feature Layer Metadata
An instance of <Feature Layer Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Feature Layer> present
in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special Area>. Table 4.3-4 defines the fields of <Feature Layer Metadata> and
specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and
formats.
NOTE: Presence of <Feature Layer> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LayersIncluded field of
<Product Summary Metadata> is set to true and the FeatureLayersIncluded field of <Layers
Summary Metadata> is not None, or by the LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set
to true, the SpecialAreaCount field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero,
and the FeatureLayerIncluded field of at least one <Special Area Metadata> is not None.
NOTE: There may be multiple instances of < Feature Layer Metadata> in <Tile>, <Region>, or <Special
Area> and they are identified by a specific theme.
Table 4.3-4 - <Feature Layer Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Theme

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed feature layer themes.
(e.g. Road, River, ...).

Refer to [BR 17]

Description

String

1

Text describing the content of the feature layer.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the feature layer data is from
the provider of this product, from another
provider and included with this product
unmodified, or from another provider but has
been modified and included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.

[free text]

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the
feature layer data.
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Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the feature data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema

String

String

1

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
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KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

Struct

1+

List of one or more key dates related to this layer.

Struct

1+

A Key date for the layer.

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Date

YYYY-MM-DD

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss
MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;

DateType

SpatialDomain

SW_Longitude

SW_Latitude

NE_Longitude

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
data.

Struct

0.1

The geographical extent of the Layer, if different
from the extent of the Product.
ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the database.
Provided in meters.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

The elevation of the highest point of the database.
Provided in meters.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

Constrain
ed String

Constrain
ed String

Constrain
ed String

NE_Latitude

Constrain
ed String

Min_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

Max_Elevation

Constrain
ed String

0,1

Struct

1

Quality
QualityValue

String

1

PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.
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Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.
QualitySchema

String

Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

1

4.3.3.4.3.5 Feature Instance Metadata
<Feature Instance Metadata> is associated with an instance of <Feature Instance>, which as an abstract
class resolves to an instance of either <Areal Instance>, <Linear Instance>, or <Point Instance>. However,
<Feature Instance Metadata> is currently included only for data modeling consistency. Feature instance
information and changes are usually not captured in the community. Therefore, <Feature Instance
Metadata> is not specified by the RIEDP.

4.3.3.4.3.6 Special Area Metadata
An instance of <Special Area Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Special Area> present in
<Library>. Table 4.3-6 defines the fields of <Special Area Metadata> and specifies their data type, their
cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of <Special Area> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LibraryIncluded field of
<Product Summary Metadata> set to true and the SpecialAreaCount field of <Library Summary
Metadata> having a value greater than zero.
NOTE: The metadata associated with the various layers (Elevation, Imagery, Other Raster and Feature
Layers) contained within any instance of <Special Area> shall also be provided when <Special Area
Metadata> is provided.
Table 4.3-6 - <Special Area Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name
Name
Description

Status

ElevationLayer
Included

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

String

1

The name of the special area or name of the folder
that contains the special area.

[free text]

String

1

Text describing the content of the special area.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

Enum

1

Indicates whether the special area data is from the
provider of this product, from another provider
and included with this product unmodified, or
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.
If the data within Special Area is from another
provider but has been modified, the data about
which layers have been modified, and the contact
data for the original provider for each modified
layer, shall be included in the metadata for that
layer.

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the Special Area contains
an Elevation Layer.

true or false
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Field / sub-field Name
ImageryLayer
Included

OtherRasterLayer
Included

Type

Cardin
ality

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the Special Areas
contains an Imagery Layer.

true or false

Refer to [BR 17]

0+

Indicates whether or not the Special Area contains
one or more Other Raster Layers by listing the valid
names of each layer.
(e.g. Material, LightMap, trafficabily).
If the product does not contain Other Raster
Layers, it shall list None.
Indicates whether or not the Special Area contains
one or more Feature Layers by listing the valid
names of each layer.
(e.g. Road, River, ...).

Refer to [BR 17]

List of
Enum

FeatureLayer
Included

List of
Enum

0+

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

If the product does not contain Feature Layers, it
shall list None.
PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the special
area data.
Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the special area data.

License
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Type

Cardin
ality

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

Field / sub-field Name

Security

Field Description and Constraints

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

String

1

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to the data.

Struct

1+

A Key date for the layer.

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.

YYYY-MM-DD

DateValue

DateType

Date

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
data.

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss

MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

Enum

1

Struct

0,1

Constrai
ned
String

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the Special Area.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

SW_Longitude

Constrai
ned
String

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the Special Area.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

SW_Latitude

Constrai
ned
String

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the Special Area.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

NE_Longitude

SpatialDomain

The geographical extent of the Special Area.
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Type

Cardin
ality

Constrai
ned
String

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the Special Area.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

NE_Latitude

Min_Elevation

Constrai
ned
String

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the Special
Area.
Provided in meters.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

Max_Elevation

Constrai
ned
String

0,1

The elevation of the highest point of the Special
Area. Provided in meters.

Struct

1

Field / sub-field Name

Quality

Field Description and Constraints

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

String

0,1

Thumbnail

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]*
m

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

QualityValue

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.
Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image of the special area.

[URI]

4.3.3.4.3.7 Feature Template Metadata
An instance of <Feature Template Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of a type of <Feature
Template>, which as an abstract class resolves to an instance of either <Areal Template>, <Linear
Template>, or <Point Template>. Table 4.3-7 defines the fields of <Feature Template Metadata> and
specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and
formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of a type of <Feature Template> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the
LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true and the FeatureTemplateCount
field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero.
NOTE: There may be multiple instances of <Feature Template> in <Library> each of which is identified by
a specific name in the associated metadata.
Table 4.3-7 - <Feature Template Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name
Name

Type

Cardinal
ity

String

1

The name of the feature template.

[free text]

1

Only one of the allowed feature template
themes.
(e.g. Road, River, ...).

Refer to [BR 17]

Enum

Enum

1

The type of feature template in the file.
Shall include only one of the allowed values.

Areal;
Linear; or
Point.

Theme

VectorType

Field Description and Constraints
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Field / sub-field Name
Description

Status

Type

Cardinal
ity

String

1

Text describing the content of the feature
template.

[free text]

ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the feature template data is
from the provider of this product, from
another provider and included with this
product unmodified, or from another provider
but has been modified and included in this
product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the
first point of contact listed in PoC shall contain
the information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set
to OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC
shall contain the information for the provider
of this product.

[free text]

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the
Original Source of the data that has been
modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the
feature template data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

AnotherProvider;
or
AnotherProviderWit
hMod.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed
values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}
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Type

Cardinal
ity

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the feature template data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use
and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights,
for use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security,
privacy, or other concerns.

Field / sub-field Name

Country

License

Security

Field Description and Constraints

Highest classification level of the data.
ClassificationLevel

ClassificationSchema

String

String

1

1

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated
in the next field.
Identification of the classification
schema/system (e.g., NATO, French MoD, US
DoD).

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

DateType

Quality

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to the
data.

Struct

1+

One Key date for the layer

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format
and may include date or date-time. Other date
and/or time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be
added.

Date

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that
describes the type of event or activity
associated with the data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

QualityValue

String

1

YYYY-MM-DD

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss
MetadataCreationDat
e;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffDa
te; ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid
value from the references quality method
identified in the next field.
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Field / sub-field Name
QualitySchema

Type

Cardinal
ity

String

1

Field Description and Constraints
Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
[free text]

4.3.3.4.3.8 3D Model Metadata
An instance of <3D Model Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <3D Model> present in
<Library>. Table 4.3-8 defines the fields of <3D Model Metadata> and specifies their data type, their
cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of <3D Model>, whether representing a static or moving 3D model, in an
RIEDP product is indicated by the LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true
and the 3D model count (specifically either the Static3DModelCount or the Moving3DModelCount)
field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero.
NOTE: There may be multiple instances of <3D Model > in <Library> and each is identified by a specific
name in the associated metadata.
Table 4.3-8 - <3D Model Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name
Name
Description

Status

Type

Cardin
ality

String

1

The name of the 3D model or name of the folder that
contains the 3D model data.

[free text] or URI

String

1

Text describing the 3D model.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the 3D model data is from the
provider of this product, from another provider and
included with this product unmodified, or from
another provider but has been modified and included
in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first point
of contact listed in PoC shall contain the information
for the original provider of the unmodified data, and
its Role field shall be set to OriginalProvider;
otherwise, the PoC shall contain the information for
the provider of this product.
The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous field’s
value is AnotherProviderWithMod. Otherwise, the
field value shall be blank.

[free text]

The number of LODs of the 3D model.

[1 – n]

Enum

OriginalSource

String

1

LODCount

Integer

0,1

Field Description and Constraints

The list of valid states associated with the 3D model.
States

Articulation
DisappearanceDistance

Enum

0,1

Integer

0,1

The number of articulated components associated
with the 3D model

Real

0,1

The disappearance distance of the 3D model in meters.

Shall include one or more of the allowed values,
separated by comma.
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Refer to [BR 17]
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or OtherVariation)
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the 3D model
data.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

String

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for accessing
and using the 3D model data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for use
and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy, or
other concerns.

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

String

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in the
next field.
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Field / sub-field Name

Classification
Schema
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints
Identification of the classification schema/system (e.g.,
NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to the data.

Struct

1+

One Key date for the layer

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and may
include date or date-time. Other date and/or time
valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the classification
system used.

YYYY-MM-DD

DateValue

DateType

Quality

Date

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes the
type of event or activity associated with the data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

QualityValue

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

String

0,1

Thumbnail

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss

MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in the
next field.
Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image of the 3D model.

[URI]

4.3.3.4.3.9 Reference Table Metadata
An instance of <Reference Table Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of a type of <Reference
Table>, which as an abstract class resolves to an instance of either <Material Charact>, <Light Point
Charact>, <Light Point Mode>, <Visual Charact>, <Texture Mode>, or <Other Charact>. Table 4.3-9
defines the fields of <Reference Table Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any
constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of a type of <Reference Table> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the
LibraryIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true and the ReferenceTableCount
field of <Library Summary Metadata> having a value greater than zero.
NOTE: Each of the six instances of <Reference Table> in <Library> is identified by a specific name in its
associated metadata.
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Table 4.3-9 - <Reference Table Metadata>
Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Name

String

1

EntryCount

Integer

0,1

Description

String

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

The name of the reference table or name of the file.

[free text] or URI

The number of entries in the reference table.

[1 – n]

1

Text describing the content of the reference table.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the reference table data is from the
provider of this product, from another provider and
included with this product unmodified, or from
another provider but has been modified and included
in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first point
of contact listed in PoC shall contain the information
for the original provider of the unmodified data, and
its Role field shall be set to OriginalProvider;
otherwise, the PoC shall contain the information for
the provider of this product.

[free text]

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous field’s
value is AnotherProviderWithMod. Otherwise, the
field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the reference
table data.

AnotherProvider;
or
AnotherProviderWit
hMod.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCon
tact; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+
\..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country
codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for accessing
and using the reference table data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for use
and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy, or
other concerns.

License

Security

Field Description and Constraints

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema
KeyDates

DateValue

DateType

Quality

String

1

Identification of the classification schema/system (e.g.,
NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

1

Struct

1+

List of one or more key dates related to the data.

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and may
include date or date-time. Other date and/or time
valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes the
type of event or activity associated with the data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.

String

1

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the classification
system used.

Measure of quality associated with the data.
QualityValue

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in the
next field.

String

Date

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

YYYY-MM-DD

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss
MetadataCreationDa
te;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffD
ate;
ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in the
next field.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

QualitySchema

String

1

Field Description and Constraints
Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
[free text]

4.3.3.4.3.10 Texture Metadata
An instance of <Texture Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Texture> present in <Library>.
Table 4.3-10 defines the fields of <Texture Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any
constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of <Texture> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LibraryIncluded
field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true and the TextureCount field of <Library Summary
Metadata> having a value greater than zero.
NOTE: There may be multiple instances of <Texture> in <Library> and each is identified by a specific name
in the associated metadata.
Table 4.3-10 - <Texture Metadata>
Type

Cardin
ality

String

1

Size

Integer

0,1

Description

String

Field / sub-field Name
Name

Status

Enum

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

The name of the texture or name of the file
(Including the file extension).

[free text] or URI

The size of the texture image in horizontal and
vertical pixels.

[1 – n], [1 - n]

1

Text describing the texture.

[free text]
ThisProvider;

1

Indicates whether the texture data is from the
provider of this product, from another provider
and included with this product unmodified, or
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.

[free text]

OriginalSource

String

1

The name and/or unique identifier of the Original
Source of the data that has been modified.
A value shall be provided, only if the previous
field’s value is AnotherProviderWithMod.
Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the
texture data.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCont
act; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+\
..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country codes.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the texture data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the data for national security, privacy,
or other concerns.

License

Security

Highest classification level of the data.
Classification
Level

String

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
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Field / sub-field Name

Classification
Schema
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

DateType

Quality

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to the data.

Struct

1+

One Key date for the layer

1

Date associated with the data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Date

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
data.

Struct

1

An indication of the quality of the data.
Measure of quality associated with the data.

String

1

QualitySchema

String

1

String

0,1

Thumbnail

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.

Enum

QualityValue

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

YYYY-MM-DD

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss
MetadataCreationDate;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffDate
; ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

[constrained text]

Quality value shall use the appropriate valid value
from the references quality method identified in
the next field.
Reference to, or an identifier of, the quality
schema/standard.

[free text]

URI reference (in accordance with RFC 2396
specification) to the name of the file containing the
thumbnail image of the texture.

[URI]

4.3.3.4.3.11 Library Summary Metadata
An instance of <Library Summary Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Library>. Table 4.3-11
defines the fields of <Library Summary Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any
constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of <Library> in an RIEDP product is indicated by the LibraryIncluded
field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true.
Table 4.3-11 - <Library Summary Metadata>
Type

Cardin
ality

String

1

The short title or name by which the library is
known.

[free text]

Description

String

1

Text describing a summary of the library content.

[free text]

Version

Struct

1

Version number for the library.

Field / sub-field Name
Title

Field Description and Constraints
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

VersionValue

String

1

The version number of the library part of the
database, which follows the format "r.M.m",
where r=release number, M=major revision,
m=minor revision.

String

1

Reference to, or an identifier of, the
system/standard that establishes the versioning
scheme.

[free text]

VersionReference

ThisProvider;

r.M.m

Status

Enum

1

Indicates whether the library data is from the
provider of this product, from another provider
and included with this product unmodified, or
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.
If the library is from another provider but has been
modified, the data about which library
components have been modified, and the contact
data for the original provider for each modified
component, shall be included in the metadata for
that component.

Static3DModelCount

Integer

1

The number of static 3D models in the library.

[1 – n]

Moving3DModelCount

Integer

1

The number of moving 3D models in the library.

[1 – n]

TextureCount

Integer

1

The number of textures in the library.

[1 – n]

SpecialAreaCount

Integer

1

The number of special areas in the library.

[1 – n]

Struct

1

The number of areal, linear, and point feature
templates in the library, expressed as three integer
values, respectively, separated by commas.

[1 – n], [1 – n], [1 – n]

FeatureTemplateCount
ReferenceTableCount

Integer

1

The number of reference tables in the library.

[1 – n]

KeyDates

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to the layers
data.

Struct

1+

One Key date for the layer

1

Date associated with the layers data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

KeyDateItem

DateValue

Date
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
MetadataCreationDate;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffDate
; ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layers data.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the library data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the product for national security,
privacy, or other concerns.

DateType

License

Security

Highest classification level of the layers data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema

String

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

String

1

Language

String

1

The language in which content (e.g., labels) is
represented.

CharacterSet

String

1

The character encoding standard used for the
library (e.g., Unicode).

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the library
data.

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
One of ISO 639-1 two
character language
codes.
Unicode

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCont
act; or
PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]
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Field / sub-field Name
Email

Type

Cardin
ality

Email

1

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+\
..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country codes.

4.3.3.4.3.12 Layers Summary Metadata
An instance of <Layers Summary Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Tile> or <Region>.
Table 4.3-12 defines the fields of <Layers Summary Metadata> and specifies their data type, their
cardinality, any constraints, and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
NOTE: Presence of an instance of <Tile> or <Region> in an RIEDP product is indicated the
LayersIncluded field of <Product Summary Metadata> set to true.
Table 4.3-12 - <Layers Summary Metadata>
Type

Cardin
ality

String

1

The short title or name by which the collection of
layers is known.

[free text]

Description

String

1

Text describing a summary of the layers’ content.

[free text]

Version

Struct

1

Version number for the collective layers content of
the product.
r.M.m

[free text]

Field / sub-field Name
Title

Field Description and Constraints

VersionValue

String

1

The version number of the layers part of the
database, which follows the format "r.M.m",
where r=release number, M=major revision,
m=minor revision.

VersionReference

String

1

Reference to, or an identifier of, the
system/standard that establishes the versioning
scheme.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s) and
Format

Status

Enum

1

Indicates whether the data in Tile or Region is from
ThisProvider;
the provider of this product, from another provider
AnotherProvider; or
and included with this product unmodified, or
AnotherProviderWithMod
from another provider but has been modified and
included in this product.
If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first
point of contact listed in PoC shall contain the
information for the original provider of the
unmodified data, and its Role field shall be set to
OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall
contain the information for the provider of this
product.
If the data in Tile or Region is from another
provider but has been modified, the data about
which layers have been modified, and the contact
data for the original provider for each modified
layer, shall be included in the metadata for that
layer.

SpatialOrganization

Enum

1

The method used to organize the database
content, as either by tiles or by region.

Tile or Region

ElevationLayerIncluded

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the product contains an
Elevation Layer.

true or false

ImageryLayerIncluded

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the product contains an
Imagery Layer.

true or false

Refer to [BR 17]

0+

Indicates whether or not the product contains one
or more Other Raster Layers by listing the valid
names of each layer.
(e.g. Material, LightMap, trafficabily).
If the product does not contain Other Raster
Layers, it shall list None.
Indicates whether or not the product contains one
or more Feature Layers by listing the valid names
of each layer.
(e.g. Road, River, ...).

Refer to [BR 17]

OtherRasterLayer
Included

FeatureLayerIncluded

List of
Enum

List of
Enum

0+

If the product does not contain Feature Layers, it
shall list None.
KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

Struct

1+

List of one or more key dates related to the layers
data.

Struct

1+

One Key date for the layer

1

Date associated with the layers data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Date
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s) and
Format
MetadataCreationDate;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffDate
; ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layers data.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using the layers data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the product for national security,
privacy, or other concerns.

DateType

License

Security

Highest classification level of the layers data.
Classification
Level

Classification
Schema

String

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

[free text]

String

1

Language

String

1

The language in which content (e.g., labels) is
represented.

One of ISO 639-1 two
character language codes.

CharacterSet

String

1

The character encoding standard used for the
layers (e.g., Unicode).

Unicode

PoC

Struct

1+

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the layers
data.

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.

Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

OriginalProvider;
Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofContac
t; or PointOfContact

Role

Enum

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+\..
+
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Type

Cardin
ality

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

Address

Field / sub-field Name

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s) and
Format

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [0-9]{3}[0-9]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[0-9]{1,10}

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country codes.

4.3.3.4.3.13 Product Summary Metadata
An instance of <Product Summary Metadata> shall be provided with an instance of <Database> or an
RIEDP product, whether the product contains Library data, Region/Tile data, or both. Table 4.3-13 defines
the fields of <Product Summary Metadata> and specifies their data type, their cardinality, any constraints,
and their corresponding allowed values and formats.
Table 4.3-13 - <Product Summary Metadata>
Type

Cardin
ality

String

1

The short title or name by which the product is
known.

[free text]

String

1

Text describing a summary of the product’s
content.

[free text]

Struct

1

List of one or more Identifiers for the product.

Struct

1+

An identifier for the product.

IDValue

String

1

The unique ID associated with this product in the
system/standard below.

[constrained text]

String

1

Reference to, or an identifier of, the
system/standard that establishes the identifier
scheme.

[free text]

IDReference

Struct

1

Version number for the product.

String

1

The version number of the product, which follows
the format "r.M.m", where r=release number,
M=major revision, m=minor revision.

r.M.m

VersionValue

String

1

Reference to, or an identifier of, the
system/standard that establishes the versioning
scheme.

[free text]

VersionReference

Enum

1

The unique profile identifier to which this product
conforms.

One, and only one, of the
profile identifiers
specified in 5.4.

Field / sub-field Name
Title
Description
ID
IDItem

Version

ProfileIdentifier

Field Description and Constraints
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Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

Enum

1

The identifier of the RPM stage that produced this
product.

One, and only one, of the
RPM export stage
identifiers specified in
5.2.

LayersIncluded

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the product contains any
layers (as components of Tile or Region).

true or false

LibraryIncluded

Boolean

1

Indicates whether or not the product contains a
Library.

true or false

Struct

1

List of one or more key dates related to this
product.

Struct

1+

A key date for the product.

1

Date associated with the product data content.
Date value shall be based on ISO 8601 format, and
may include date or date-time. Other date and/or
time valid forms from ISO 8601 may be added.

Field / sub-field Name

RPMExportStage

KeyDates
KeyDateItem

DateValue

Type

Date

YYYY-MM-DD

or
YYYY-MMDDThh:mm:ss.sss
MetadataCreationDat
e;
DataCreationDate;
PostedDate;
ValidTillDate;
InformationCutoffDa
te; ApprovedOnDate;
DateReleaseDate.

Enum

1

Only one of the allowed date types that describes
the type of event or activity associated with the
layers data.

Struct

1

Restrictions and/or legal prerequisites for
accessing and using this product’s data.

PrivacyRights

String

1

List of one or more privacy rights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

IP_Rights

String

1

List of one or more intellectual property rights, for
use and/or dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

Copyrights

String

1

List of one or more copyrights, for use and/or
dissemination, of the data.

[free text]

String

1

Handling and security classification restrictions
imposed on the product for national security,
privacy, or other concerns.

DateType

License

Security

Highest classification level of the product’s data
content.
ClassificationLevel

Classification
Schema

String

String

1

1

[free text]

Valid identifier of the classification level,
corresponding to the schema/system indicated in
the next field.
Identification of the classification schema/system
(e.g., NATO, French MoD, US DoD).

[free text]

Document or URI name that defines the
classification system used.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

PoC

Struct

1+

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format

One or more Points of contact (PoC) for this
product.
Role of the point of contact.
Shall include one or more of the allowed values.

Creator;
Publisher;
Contributor;
MetadataPointofCont
act; or
PointOfContact

Role

String

1+

Name

String

1

First name of the PoC.

[free text]

Surname

String

1

Last name of the PoC.

[free text]

Position

String

0,1

Position of the PoC.

[free text]

Email

Email

1

Email address of the PoC.

[string^@]+@[^\.]+\
..+

Phone number of the PoC.

[0-9]{3}\) [09]{3}-[09]{4}|\+?[09]{1,2}\s[09]{1,10}

Phone

String

0,1

OrganizationName

String

1

Name of the PoC’s organization.

[free text]

Address

String

1

Street address of the PoC.

[free text]

City

String

1

City address of the PoC.

[free text]

State

String

0,1

State/province of the PoC.

[free text]

ZipCode

String

1

Postal zip code of the PoC.

[0-9]{5}

Country

Enum

1

Country where PoC is located.

One of ISO 3166 two
character country codes.

Struct

1

Technical reference data for this product.

Struct

1

The spatial reference for the database.

References
SpatialReference

Spatial Reference Frame (SRF) for the database.
With the exception of 3D Models and textures, all
coordinate values in the database are provided in
accordance with the specified SRF.
Spatial
Reference
Frame

Origin

Enum

1

Struct

1

GEODETIC_WGS_84

Currently, only one SRF is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to SRF labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18026.
When an RIEDP product contains only Library data
and the Library also does not contain any Special
Areas, the value for this field shall be empty, and
all values for the subsequent fields related to
origin and extents of the Database shall be set to
zero.
The position of the database’s origin.
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Field / sub-field Name

Type

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

1

The longitude value of database’s origin.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

1

The latitude value of database’s origin.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.
The height (above ellipsoid) value of database’s
origin.
Provided in meters.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

Longitude

Constrai
ned
String

Latitude

Constrai
ned
String

Height

Constrai
ned
String

0,1

Struct

1

The geographical extent of the Product.
ddd° mm′ ss″ E/W

1

The longitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

1

The latitude value of the southwest (SW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

1

The longitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

ddd° mm′ ss″ N/S

1

The latitude value of the northeast (NW) spatial
domain of the database.
Provided in degrees, minutes, seconds format.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

[-+][0-9]+.?[0-9]* m

0,1

The elevation of the lowest point of the database.
Provided in meters.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

0,1

The elevation of the highest point of the database.
Provided in meters.
Shall be set to zero, if the RIEDP product does not
contain a Database.

1

Spatial Reference Frame (SRF) used for 3D models.
Currently, only one SRF is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to SRF labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18026.

SpatialDomain

SW_Longitude

Constrai
ned
String

SW_Latitude

Constrai
ned
String

NE_Longitude

Constrai
ned
String

NE_Latitude

Constrai
ned
String

Min_Elevation

Constrai
ned
String

Max_Elevation

Constrai
ned
String

Model3DSRF

Enum
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Field / sub-field Name

Orientation
Vector
SpaceSRF

Orientation
Values
Convention
Units

EQ_LENGTH

EQ_PLANE-ANGLE

EQ_TIME

EQ_MASS

EQ_THERMO_
TEMPERATURE

Cardin
ality

Field Description and Constraints

LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE
_EUCLIDEAN

1

Linear vector space Spatial Reference Frame (SRF)
used for specifying the orientation of 3D objects
on the Earth.
Currently, only one SRF is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to SRF labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18026.

Intrinsic_Euler_ZYX
or ZY’X”

Enum

1

The convention used for orientation angle values.
Currently, only one orientation angle convention is
specified for RIEDP products.
Allowed values shall conform to orientation
conventions specified in ISO/IEC 18026.

Struct

1

List of units.
METRE

1

Unit of measure used to specify values of length
quantity.
Currently, only one unit is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to unit labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18025.

DEGREE

1

Unit of measure used to specify values of plane
angle quantity.
Currently, only one unit is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to unit labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18025.

SECOND

1

Unit of measure used to specify values of time
quantity.
Currently, only one unit is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to unit labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18025.

KILOGRAM

1

Unit of measure used to specify values of mass
quantity.
Currently, only one unit is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to unit labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18025.

DEGREE_C

1

Unit of measure used to specify values of
temperature quantity.
Currently, only one unit is specified for RIEDP
products.
Allowed values shall conform to unit labels
specified in ISO/IEC 18025.

Type

Enum

String

String

String

String

String
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Field / sub-field Name

RIEDPDictionary

4.3.3.4.4

Type

String

Cardin
ality

1

Field Description and Constraints
The name and/or unique identifier of the
dictionary used for identifying and specifying
environmental features and their attributes.
Allowed values for valid dictionaries will be
specified in the planned RIEDP Detailed Features
Description product.

Allowed Field Value(s)
and Format
[free text]

Logical and physical representation of metadata

4.3.3.4.4.1 Rationale
The logical representation of RIEDP metadata content is provided in 4.3.3.4.3. Metadata and adherence
to its proper use are critical components of RIEDP data exchange. Section 4.5 specifies how exchange of
RIEDP data, including metadata, shall be organized on media. However, with large data products, too
often similar parts of the data require and carry the same metadata. For example, the same point of contact,
or quality measure, may apply to many parts of the elevation data in different tiles or files.
This type of repetitive metadata applies only to Content Metadata (see 4.3.3.4.2). Summary Metadata is
provided only once and does not repeat. Since efficiency in storage is an important factor in data exchange,
eliminating any repetitive data is a first order remedy. At the same time, it is critical to retain the integrity of
the metadata as it applies to all parts of the data, even if it is the same metadata. To deal with these
opposing objectives, RIEDP uses both by-reference and by-exception methods to indicate the appropriate
metadata for each part of the data, while avoiding the repetition of identical metadata fields and/or values
for multiple parts.
The cases when common or repetitive metadata can occur are defined in the 4.3.3.4.4.2.

4.3.3.4.4.2 By-reference and by-exception approach
Some metadata fields are common and appear in multiple metadata classes (see 4.3.3.4.3). An example
of a common metadata field is the PoC field, which appears in many metadata classes. The values of the
fields of instances of these different classes may or may not be the same. As an example, in a given data
product, the point of contact for the imagery layer may or may not be the same as the point of contact for
the feature layer.
Some metadata fields are unique; they appear in only one metadata class. An example of a unique
metadata field is the 3DModelLODCount field of <3D Model Metadata>. The values of the unique fields of
different instances of the same class may or may not be the same. As an example, in a given data product,
the number of LODs of different 3D models may or may not be the same.
There are several cases when identical metadata values can be used in a data product. Metadata values
may be identical across:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Instances of a common field of different metadata classes;
Different instances of the unique field of the same metadata class; or
Different instances of a common field of the same metadata class.

In some data products, the values of instances of the common fields of different metadata classes are the
same (case (i)). When this happens frequently enough, an implementation of RIEDP metadata classes
may choose an appropriate methodology to avoid repetition without violating the concept or intent of the
metadata classes, as specified in 4.3.3.4.3. One method for addressing this case may be accomplished
by declaring a single copy of the metadata value(s), then for each instance in the data product that requires
that metadata provide a referencing indication to the declared value. This method is sometimes referred
to as the by-reference approach.
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For unique metadata fields, often the value of the field is also unique for the given instance of the data to
which the unique metadata field is attached. However, for some data products, the values of unique fields
may be the same across instances of the metadata class (case (ii)). When this happens frequently enough,
an implementation of RIEDP metadata classes may use the by-exception approach to avoid repetition.
The by-exception approach is also used for case (iii), since it is the most frequent case found in many data
products. Case (iii) often occurs in data associated with various layers, such as elevation or imagery data.
Data within layers, for example across many tiles, usually carry the same metadata values, creating the
most repetition.
An implementation of RIEDP metadata classes may use an appropriate combination of by-reference and
by-exception, as needed. This applies to:







Entire Layers, to tiles of each individual layer, and to files within those tiles;
Files of individual layers within Region;
Files of individual layers within a Special Area;
3D Models;
Textures; and
Feature Templates.

An implementation of the by-exception method shall use the following logical data marshaling steps. For a
given metadata class:
(1) List all the metadata fields and their corresponding values that are common to most instances of
the associated data class;
(2) For any instances of the same data class that require a different set of metadata values, provide a
list of exceptions that identifies individual data instances that will not use the common metadata
provided in (1);
(3) Following this exception list, provide the specific metadata fields, along with their new values, that
are applicable only to the exception list members in (2);
(4) If additional instances of the same data class require yet another set of metadata values, provide
a new list of exceptions, followed by its specific applicable metadata fields and values (repeat (2)
and (3)).
(5) Repeat (4) until the metadata values of all instances of the same data class have been provided.

4.3.3.4.4.3 List-naming convention
To accomplish this, the following notation is used as the convention for identifying files, sub-tiles, and/or
tiles that will be listed as the exception.







The identifier TILES:: indicates a list of tiles is being provided.
The identifier FILES:: indicates a list of files is being provided.
The identifier NAMES:: indicates a list of folder names for 3D Models, file names for Textures, or
names of Feature Templates is being provided.
The / symbol is used as the hierarchical separator between tiles and sub-tiles, tiles and files, and
sub-tiles and files.
The : symbol is used to indicate a contiguous list from a given start value to an end value. This
applies only to tiles and files.
The ; symbol is used as the terminator of a list or as the separator between distinct items in a list,
where the list is indicated by TILES::, FILES::, or NAMES::.

EXAMPLE 1
The following shows examples of lists of tiles.
One tile

TILES::N10E200;

One sub-tile

TILES::W23E004/D0_1;
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Contiguous tiles

TILES::S01W001:S01W009;

Mixed list of tiles

TILES::S01W001:S01W009; S13E024; N10E200; W23E004/D0_1;

EXAMPLE 2
The following shows examples of lists of files.
One file from one tile

FILES::N00E010/FileA;

Set of files from one tile

FILES::N00E010/FileD:FileZ;

Mix of various files from
different tile and sub-tile

FILES::N00E010/FileD:FileZ; S19E010/D1_0/FileA:FileB;

4.3.3.4.4.4 Logical Implementation – Metadata sequencing
The sequencing of metadata represents a logical implementation of the concepts in 4.3.3.4.4.1, connecting
the logical representation of metadata classes to their physical implementation, including the use of byexception and by reference approaches. The data marshaling steps defined in 4.3.3.4.4.2 and the listnaming conventions associated with the by-exception approach, defined in 4.3.3.4.4.3, are utilized to
provide this logical implementation. The following are examples of the logical implementation of the general
sequencing of metadata.
EXAMPLE 1
The logical content of an ImageryLayerMD metadata file associated with an imagery layer under <Tile> is provided.
The metadata is common to all tiles and files of that imagery layer, except the specific tiles and files listed.
For brevity, the actual metadata is not shown and the bracket symbols { } are used to denote the placeholder for actual
metadata content.
Sample Metadata sequence

Explanation

{complete Imagery Layer metadata}

Full set of Metadata for the whole layer; common to
most of the tiles in the imagery layer

TILES::S01W001:S01W009; S13E024;

1st list of tile exceptions. Includes 10 tiles.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
Tile List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to above
(1sT) list of tiles

TILES::N10E200; W23E004/D0_1;

2nd list of tile exceptions. Includes 2 tiles, one of which
is a sub-tile.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
(2nd) Tile List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to above
(2nd) list of tiles

FILES::N00E010/FileD:FileK;

1st list of file exceptions. Includes 8 files within a tile.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
File List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to above
(1sT) list of files

FILES::N00E010/FileA;

2nd list of file exceptions. Includes 1 file within a tile.
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Sample Metadata sequence

Explanation

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
(2nd) File List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to above
(2nd) list of files

FILES::S19E010/D1_0/FileA:FileB;

3rd list of file exceptions. Includes 2 files in a sub-tile of
a tile.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
(3rd) File List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to above (3rd)
list of files

EXAMPLE 2
The logical content of a TextureMD metadata file associated with <Texture> under <Library> is provided. The metadata
is common to all textures, except for specific textures lists where some or all fields of the metadata are specific
For brevity, the actual metadata is not shown and the bracket symbols { } are used to denote the placeholder for actual
metadata content..
Sample Metadata sequence

Explanation

{complete Texture metadata}

Full set of Metadata common to most textures of the
Library

NAMES::TextureName1 ; ...;TextureNameN

1st list of Texture exceptions. Includes N texture names.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
Texture List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to the
Textures in the 1st list

NAMES::TextureNameM ; ...;TextureNameX

2nd list of Texture exceptions. Includes texture names
from M to X.

{metadata fields and values unique to the above
(2nd) Texture List}

Full or subset of Metadata applicable only to the
Textures in the 2nd list

4.3.3.4.4.5 Physical Organization and Implementation
Section 4.5 specifies the media-based data organization for an RIEDP data exchange. Specifically, in 4.5.5
the organization of the content of the Metadata folder is presented (see Figure 44). The metadata for each
type of content (as specified in 4.3.3.4.3) is placed in designated metadata files, within one of the subfolders of the Metadata folder.
The physical implementation of RIEDP metadata uses XML constructs. The associated schema for all
metadata, and the corresponding XML tags are provided in Appendix D. An example metadata file is
provided in Appendix E.
Table 4.3-14 provides the correspondence between the folders within the Medatadata Folder, the XML file
name within that folder, the corresponding to RADM metadata class(es), unique delineators used in
conjunction with the by-exception approach, and whether the by-exception approach applies to the
implementation of the metadata class.
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Table 4.3-14 - Physical and Logical Correspondence of RIEDP Metadata
Folder Name

XML File Name

RADM Classes

By Exception

Delineator

No

N/A

<Layers Summary Metadata>

No

N/A

<Library Summary Metadata>

No

N/A

ElevationLayerMD

<Elevation Layer Metadata>

Yes

By Tile and/or File

ImageryLayerMD

<Imagery Layer Metadata>

Yes

By Tile and/or File

<Other Raster Layer Metadata>

Yes

By Type, Tile,
and/or File

<Feature Layer Metadata>

Yes

By Theme, Type,
Tile, and/or File

Yes

By Texture Name

-

By Table Name

<3D Model Metadata>

Yes

By 3D Model
Name

<3D Model Metadata>

Yes

By 3D Model
Name

<Product Summary Metadata>
Includes <Spatial Reference>
information, units, and dictionary used.

1SummaryMD

SummaryMD

2-TilesMD
or

OtherRasterLayerMD

3-RegionMD
FeatureLayerMD
N/A

<Feature Instance Metadata>

TextureMD
ReferenceTableMD
Moving3DModelMD

4-LibraryMD

Static3DModelMD

<Texture Metadata>
<Reference Table Metadata>

<Special Area Metadata>
SpecialAreaMD

FeatureTemplateMD

4.4

As well as, all metadata classes
associated with the layers contained
within a given Special Area.

Yes
(For all
layers within)

<Feature Template Metadata>

Yes

By Special Area
Name

By Theme, Type,
and Name

RIEDP-exchange Formats - Rules and Criteria

This section specifies the rules and criteria for each of the RIEDP-exchange formats specified in 4.1.3 . For
each type of data, the corresponding format(s) are identified, while adhering to the specified constraints.
Table 4.4-1 – RIEDP- exchange Formats - Rules and Criteria
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Type of Data
Terrain Elevation
(As a set of grid point
values)
Terrain Imagery
(Compression cases with
JPEG; non-compressed or
lossless compression with
GeoTIFF)
Other Raster

Format
GeoTIFF
(revision 1.0 October 1995)
GeoTIFF
(revision 1.0 October 1995)
JPEG 2000
(ISO/IEC 15444 – Part 1)
GeoTIFF
(revision 1.0 October 1995)

Constraints
With at least the minimum of the
GeoTIFF tags, as specified in the
tables in B.1
With at least the minimum of the
GeoTIFF tags, as specified in the
tables in B.1
As indicated in the table shown in
B.5
With at least the minimum of the
GeoTIFF tags, as specified in the
tables in B.1

Features
(Such as transportation
networks, hydrology,
physiography, and terrain
regions)

ESRI Shapefile

As specified in B.4

(technical description White Paper
July 1998)

Shapefile may be extended through
external XML-based files, as
specified in 4.3.3.4

3D Models
(Representing both
natural and man-made
objects, placed on the
terrain or dynamically
included in the
environment)

OpenFlight

Using the OpenFlight nodes
specified in B.3

Textures
(Imagery portraying object
surfaces and some terrain
surfaces)

PNG

4.5

(version 16.0 or higher)

In accordance with [DR 5]

(ISO/IEC 15948:2004)
SGI RGB or SGI RGBA

In accordance with [DR 6]

Organization of the Data on Media

The RPM and the RADM, in conjunction with the planned RIEDP Detailed Features Description standard,
set the conceptual foundation and provide the necessary syntax and semantics for the logical exchange of
RIEDP-compliant data products. For the physical exchange of data, RIEDP relies on existing formats, but
specifies the rules and criteria for use of those formats to ensure the logical RIEDP semantics are satisfied.
In addition to these, and since RIEDP is not introducing a new umbrella format, the successful RIEDPcompliant exchange of data requires a clear understanding of the physical organization of the data on
media. This physical data organization also preserves and reflects the spatial organization of a RIEDP
Database as well as the semantic relationships between different types of data in accordance with the
RADM. The remainder of this section specifies how a RIEDP Database shall be organized on media, and
identifies where the RIEDP-exchange formats are used throughout the physical data organization.
A RIEDP Database shall be delivered as a set of hierarchical folders or directories (henceforth called
folders). The hierarchy begins with the root Folder of the RIEDP-compliant Database (RDB), and includes
a multi-level nesting of folders that, to the extent practical, also reflect the logical organization of the data
according to the RADM.
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Depending on the Profile (see 4.7) and what may or may not be in a data product, some folders and subfolders may be optional when there is no corresponding data.

4.5.1

Root Folder

The name for Root folder of an RIEDP database may be set by the user. In the remainder of this section
the term RDB is used as the token name of the Root folder. The first level of the hierarchy under that Root
folder is composed of one folder for each of the following:


\RDB\Tiles\



\RDB\Region\



\RDB\Library\



\RDB\Metadata\

RDB

Each folder is described below.

Tiles

Region

Library

Metadata

Figure 32 – First Level of the RDB arborescence

4.5.2

Tiles Folder

The Tiles folder contains all tiles within the database and is patterned, according to their spatial
organization, in Strips and Tiles, as described in 4.3.3.2.7. The structure is as follows (see 4.3.3.2.7 for
definitions of Axx and Byyy):


Strips are organized as subfolders named \RDB\Tiles\Axx;



Tiles are stored in respective child subfolders named \RDB\Tiles\Axx\Byyy

The two areas, one in the northern hemisphere (N02W005) and the other in the southern hemisphere
(S06W003), as depicted in the Figure 19, have the corresponding folder structures as shown in Figure 33.
For brevity, Figure 33 shows only a subset of the complete folder structure of the two areas of interest.
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W005

W004

W003

W002

W003

W001

W002

N02

W001

E000

S06

N03

Tiles

E001

E000

E002

E001

E003

E002

E004

E003

N04

S05

Tiles

N05

W005

W003

W004

W002

W003

W001
S04

W002

E000

W001

E001

E000

E002

E001

E003

N06

E002

E003

E004

N07

Area of Interest n°1

Area of Interest n°2

Figure 33 – Example of Folders for Areas 1 and 2
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Figure 34 shows the organization for a specific W005 tile, which has been sub-divided into four sub-tiles.

N05

Elevation

Imagery

N06
D1_1

OtherRaster
W005
Feature

D1_2

Tiles
N07

D2_1

D2_2

W004

W003

W002

Figure 34 – Example of division of a tile
Metadata describing the content of the folder may be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.
Each tile (or cell) folder is then organized into various sub-folders, one for each of the following layers:


Elevation;



Imagery;



Other Raster,



Feature.

Figure 35 shows examples of the organization of the sub-folders for tiles W001 and W005, as well as subtile D1_0 of the tile W005.
Each of the sub-folders within a tile or sub-tile folder is further described in the following sub-sections.
If a RIEDP-compliant data product contains a Tiles folder, it shall not contain a Region folder (see 4.3.3.2.3).
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D1_1

W005

W004

Elevation files
Elevation

D1_2

Elevation files

Imagery files
Elevation

W003

Imagery

Imagery files

OtherRaster Type 1 files
Imagery

W002

OtherRaster Type1

OtherRaster Type 1 files
OtherRaster Type 1

OtherRaster Type i files
OtherRaster

OtherRaster Type i

OtherRaster Type i files
OtherRaster

OtherRaster Type K files

OtherRaster Type i
OtherRaster Type K files

OtherRaster Type K

W001

OtherRaster Type K

Arealinstance files

Arealinstance files

Lineariinstance files
N02

D2_1

Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme 1
E000

Lineariinstance files

W005

Pointiinstance files

AddAttributeXML files

Feature Theme 1
AddAttributeXML files

E001
Feature

Feature Theme i

Arealinstance files
Feature

Arealinstance files

Feature Theme i

Lineariinstance files

E002

Lineariinstance files

Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme N
E003

Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme N

AddAttributeXML files

AddAttributeXML files

E004
D2_2

Figure 35 – Content of individual tiles folder

Elevation Folder
The Elevation folder contains one or more elevation files for the area covered by the corresponding tile or
sub-tile. The elevation file shall be in the RIEDP-exchange format for terrain elevation, as specified in 4.1.3.
Metadata describing the content of the folder shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

Imagery Folder
The Imagery folder contains one or more imagery files for the area covered by the corresponding tile or
sub-tile. The imagery file shall be in the RIEDP-exchange format for terrain imagery, as specified in 4.1.3.
Metadata describing the content of the folder shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

OtherRaster Folder
The OtherRaster folder may contain one or more OtherRasterType sub-folders. Each OtherRasterType
subfolder contains one or more raster files that represent additional raster data (if any) for the area covered
by the corresponding tile or sub-tile. The name of each OtherRasterType sub-folder identifies the specific
type contained in that sub-folder. The raster file shall be in the RIEDP-exchange format for other raster
data, as specified in 4.1.3.
Metadata describing the content of the folder shall be included in the directory RDB\Metadata.

Feature Folder
The Feature folder contains one or more FeatureTheme sub-folders allowing thematic grouping of the
features. Each FeatureTheme sub-folder reflects a specific theme of feature, and contains the data needed
to represent the feature instances of that theme for the area covered by the corresponding tile or sub-tile.
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The name of each FeatureTheme sub-folder identifies the specific theme contained in that sub-folder. This
corresponds to the specific <Feature Layer Attribute> (see 4.3.3.2.13) that identifies the theme for the
feature layer.
The FeatureTheme sub-folder may contain the following four types of files, as needed:


ArealInstances,



LinearInstances,



PointInstances, and



AddAttributeXML.

The first three types of files, respectively, shall contain the corresponding data for the instances of areal,
linear, and point features, corresponding to the respective feature theme. The feature files should be in the
RIEDP-exchange format for feature data, as specified in 4.1.3.
The AddAttributeXML files shall contain (the XML-based) feature instance attributes complementing the
feature files associated with the RIEDP feature format.
Metadata describing the content of the folder shall be included in the folder RDM\Metadata.

4.5.3

Region Folder

If it is used (see § 4.3.3.2.8), the Region folder contains various sub-folders, one for each of the following
layers (see Figure 36):


Elevation;



Imagery;



Other Raster,



Feature.

Elevation files
Elevation
Imagery files
Imagery
OtherRaster Type 1 files
OtherRaster Type 1

OtherRaster Type i files
RDB

Region

OtherRaster

OtherRaster Type i
OtherRaster Type K files
OtherRaster Type K
Arealinstance files
Lineariinstance files
Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme 1
AddAttributeXML files

Feature

Feature Theme i

Library

Arealinstance files
Lineariinstance files
Pointiinstance files

Feature Theme N
Metadata

AddAttributeXML files

Figure 36 – Content of a Region folder
Each of the sub-folders within the Region folder is specified identical to the corresponding sub-sections for
Tiles folder (4.5.2).
Metadata describing the content of the sub-folders shall be included in the folder RDM\Metadata.
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If a RIEDP-compliant data product contains a Region folder, it shall not contain a Tiles folder (see 4.3.3.2.3).

4.5.4

Library Folder

The Library folder (see Figure 37) is the entry folder that contains all elements from the <Library>. It
contains sub-folders, one for each of the <Library> components with the organization described in the
following sub-sections.
Metadata describing the content of the Library shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

Tiles

Region

FeatureTemplates

Static3DModels

Moving3DModels
RDB

Library
Textures

SpecialAreas

ReferenceTables

Metadata

Figure 37 – Library Folder

FeatureTemplates Folder
Each of the feature template files shall be XML-based, as specified in 4.1.3. The folder (see Figure 38)
contains the following four files:


ArealTemplateLibXML – An XML file containing an entry for each of the Areal Object templates defined
in terms of their attribution.



LinearTemplateLibXML – An XML file containing an entry for each of the Linear Object templates
defined in terms of their attribution.



PointTemplateLibXML – An XML file containing an entry for each of the Point Object templates defined
in terms of their attribution.



TemplateSchemasXSD – An XSD file that describes the schema for each of the above XML files.

Metadata describing the FeatureTemplates shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.
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AeralTemplateLibXML file
LinealTemplateLibXML file
PointTemplateLibXML file
FeatureTemplates
TemplateSchemaXSD files

Static3DModels

Library
Moving3DModels

Textures

Figure 38 – FeatureTemplates Folder

Static3DModels Folder

SpecialAreas

The Static3DModels folder (see Figure 39) contains a specific sub-folder for each of the static 3D models
in the database. Each subfolder contains:
ReferenceTables


One file (or one group of related files) provided in the RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models, as
specified in 4.1.3.



One file for each of the textures used by the 3D static model (unless the texture is shared by more than
one 3D static model), since textures for 3D models are often unique and are stored together with the
3D model itself. The textures are provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats for texture, as specified in
4.1.3.



One file for the thumbnail of each static 3D model provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats for texture,
as specified in 4.1.3.

Metadata describing the static 3D models shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.
StatModel1 file(s)
TextureSMod1 files
Stat3DMod 1

Static3DModels

ThumbnailSMod1 file

Stat3DMod i
StatModelN file(s)

Library

TextureSModN files
Stat3DMod N

ThumbnailSModN file

Moving3DModels

Figure 39 – 3DStaticModels Folder

Moving3DModels Folder
The Moving3DModels folder (see Figure 40) contains a specific sub-folder for each of the moving 3D
models in the database. Each subfolder contains:
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One file (or one group of related files) provided in the RIEDP-exchange format for 3D models, as
specified in 4.1.3.



One file for each of the textures used by the 3D moving model (unless the texture is shared by more
than one 3D moving model), since textures for 3D models are often unique and are stored together
with the 3D model itself. The textures are provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats for texture, as
specified in 4.1.3.



One file for the thumbnail of each moving 3D model provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats for
texture, as specified in 4.1.3.

Metadata describing the moving 3D models shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.
MovModel1 file(s)

TextureMMod1 files
Mov3DMod 1
ThumbnailMMod1 file

Moving3DModels

Mov3DMod i

MovModelN file(s)

Library
TextureMModN files
Mov3DMod N

ThumbnailMModN file

Textures

Figure 40 – 3DMovingModels Folder

Textures Folder
The Textures folder (see Figure 41) contains the following files, provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats
for texture, as specified in 4.1.3:


One file for each of the textures in the database.



One file for each texture used by more than one 3D model (unique textures used by a single 3D model
are stored with that 3D model).



Optionally one file for the thumbnail of each texture provided in the RIEDP-exchange formats for
texture, as specified in 4.1.3.

Static3DModels

Texture1 file

Texturei file

Library
Textures

TextureN file

Texture Thumbnail file(s)

SpecialAreas

Figure 41 – Textures Folder
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Metadata describing the Textures shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

SpecialAreas Folder
The SpecialAreas folder contains a specific sub-folder for each of the Special Areas in the <Library> (see
Figure 42). For each special area, a folder with a unique name shall be provided, where each shall contain
further sub-folders, as needed, to include the following:


One Elevation sub-folder, as defined in 4.5.2.1;



One Imagery sub-folder, as defined in 4.5.2.2;



One OtherRaster sub-folder, as defined in 4.5.2.3; and



One Feature sub-folder, as defined in 4.5.2.4.
Elevation files
Elevation
Imagery files
Imagery
OtherRaster Type 1 files
OtherRaster Type 1

OtherRaster Type i files
OtherRaster

OtherRaster Type i
OtherRaster Type K files
OtherRaster Type K
Arealinstance files
Lineariinstance files

SpecialAreas

SA1
Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme 1
AddAttributeXML files

Feature

Feature Theme i

Arealinstance files
Lineariinstance files

SAi

Pointiinstance files
Feature Theme N
AddAttributeXML files
Thumbnail file

SAn

Figure 42 – Special Areas Folder
Metadata describing the SpecialAreas shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

ReferenceTables Folder
The ReferenceTables folder contains the tables specified through the abstract class <Reference Table>
and shall include the following files for their corresponding tables (see Figure 43):


MaterialChar – Materials and sensor-related characteristics;



LightPointChar – Characteristics for point lights;



LightPointMode – List of modes for point lights;
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VisualChar – Characteristics for representing objects in the visual band;



TextureMode – List of modes for textures; and



OtherCharact – Optional table, if characteristics specific to a database product are provided.

These tables are stored as XML files, with the appropriate schema file describing each table’s structure.
The schema file is also included in the same folder (not shown).

SpecialAreas
MaterialChar file
Library

LightPointChar file
LightPointMode file
VisualChar file
ReferenceTables
TextureMode file
OtherCharact file

Figure 43 – Reference Tables Folder
Metadata describing the ReferenceTables shall be included in the folder RDB\Metadata.

4.5.5

Metadata Folder

This folder contains the metadata, as specified in 4.3.3.4, for the full content of a given RIEDP-compliant
product and using XML constructs.. In addition, this folder contains the associated schema of the various
XML files (also see Appendix D).
The metadata are organized and provided in the sub-folders, as shown Figure 44,and described in the
following sub-section, in accordance with Table 4.3-14.

0-Common
This sub-folder contains all the XSD schemas associated with each of the XML files describing all the
metadata. The schemas implement the by-reference and by-exception approach defined in 4.3.3.4.4 The
schema files contained in this sub-folder are:


For Tile, Region and Special Area:
 ElevationLayer.xsd
 ImageryLayer.xsd
 OtherRasterLayer.xsd
 FeatureLayer.xsd



For Library:
 Static3DModel.xsd
 Moving3DModel.xsd
 Texture.xsd
 FeatureTemplate.xsd
 SpecialArea.xsd
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 ReferenceTable.xsd


For the product:
 SummaryMD.xsd



For All components
 Declarations.xsd, providing Simple Types and Complex Types shared by multiple XSD files.

MDSchemasXSD files
0-Common
SummaryMD file
1-SummaryMD
ElevationLayerMD file
RDB

ElevationLayerThumbnail file
ImageryLayerMD file

ImageryLayerThumbnail file
2-TilesMD
OtherRasterLayerMD file
OtherRasterLayerThumbnail file(s)
FeatureLayerMD file
ElevationLayerMD file

Metadata

ElevationLayerThumbnail file
ImageryLayerMD file

ImageryLayerThumbnail file
3-RegionMD
OtherRasterLayerMD file
OtherRasterLayerThumbnail file(s)
FeatureLayerMD file
Static3DModelsMD file
Moving3DModelsMD file
TexturesMD file

4-LibraryMD

SpecialAreasMD file
FeatureTemplatesMD file
ReferenceTablesMD file

Figure 44 – Metadata Folder
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1-SummaryMD
This subfolder contains the SummaryMD.xml file. This file, as indicated in Table 4.3-14, contains the
metadata content for <Product Summary Metadata>, <Layers Summary Metadata>, and <Library Summary
Metadata>.

2-TileMD
This subfolder contains the XML files containing the metadata associated to the content of all tiles, subtiles, or files (for a tile/sub-tile) from the database. These are:
 ElevationLayer.xml;
 ImageryLayer.xml;
 OtherRasterLayer.xml;
 FeatureLayer.xml; and
 The associated thumbnail files.
This folder is used if the database in a given RIEDP-compliant data product is tiled (SpatialOrganization field
from the <Layers Summary Metadata> is set to “Tile”). This folder is empty if the database is limited to a
Region (SpatialOrganization field from the <Layers Summary Metadata> is set to “Region”).

3-RegionMD
This subfolder contains the XML files containing the metadata associated with the content of layers under
Region in the database. These are:


ElevationLayer.xml;



ImageryLayer.xml;



OtherRasterLayer.xml;



FeatureLayer.xml; and



The associated thumbnail files.

This folder is used if the database in a given RIEDP-compliant data product is limited to a Region
(SpatialOrganization field from the <Layers Summary Metadata> is set to “Region”). This folder is empty if
the database is tiled (SpatialOrganization field from the <Layers Summary Metadata> is set to “Tile”).

4-LibraryMD
This subfolder contains the XML files containing the metadata associated to the content of the Library
components, if any, in the Product. These are:


Static3DModel.xml;



Moving3DModel.xml;



Texture.xml;



FeatureTemplate.xml;



SpecialArea.xml; and



ReferenceTable.xml.

This folder is used if the database of a given RIEDP-compliant data product includes a Library
(LibraryIncluded field from the <Product Summary Metadata> is set to “true”). This folder is empty
otherwise.
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4.6

Guidelines for Evaluation of Candidate Formats

For the exchange of RIEDP-compliant products and databases, RIEDP specifies existing file formats
applicable to the various layers of the RADM. In response to dynamic changes in technology and evolving
requirements, the list of RIEDP-exchange formats may be extended, updated, or modified through
amendment or revision of this specification.
All changes shall conform to the following criteria:


Preservation of RADM and/or RPM compatibility shall be the primary objective, when modifications or
replacement of existing formats are being considered.



Candidate formats shall comply with the RADM principles. For instance, the addition of a new 3D model
or feature format shall include the definition and compliancy of the corresponding attributes and
attribution rules. As needed, open and free tools will be provided to ensure conversion to and from the
candidate format are possible.

4.7

RIEDP Profiles

While the main goal of RIEDP is to allow database generation efforts to foster interoperability and reduce
cost by sharing their data products, especially in the establishment of distributed exercises, there are often
variations in type and amount of data that are needed for subsets of applications. Therefore, a mechanism
is needed to specify subsets of the capabilities provided in this specification and to choose options that are
better suited for specific application purposes.
This section specifies RIEDP Profiles for this purpose.
Within the scope of this specification, each RIEDP Profile shall include:


A unique profile name;



A unique profile identifier;



A unique profile description;



The RPM stage from which the data content is exported;



The RADM classes supported by the profile;



Any constraints that restrict the use of specific RPM stages and/or RADM classes by the profile; and



The unique identifier for the specific edition of this specification, including any amendments, based on
which the profile has been defined.

This specification defines 12 RIEDP profiles, which are specified in the Conformance section (see 5.4).
Each RIEDP Profile specifies a subset of this specification. Additional profiles may be added through
amendment or revision of this specification, and based on the evaluation of the SISO PSG responsible for
maintenance of this specification.
The specification elements for RIEDP profiles are defined in the following table.
Table 4.7-1 – RIEDP Profile specification elements
Element

Definition

Profile name

The name of the RIEDP Profile.

Profile identifier

The alphanumerical identifier of the RIEDP Profile.

Profile description

The description of the RIEDP Profile.
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Element

Definition
The identifier of the RPM stage from which the content of the
Profile is exported. RPM stage identifiers are specified in
5.2.
Some profiles may be applicable to more than one RPM
stage. For those profiles, the profile specification shall list all
applicable RPM stage identifiers. However, an
implementation or use of a profile shall identify only the one
RPM stage from which data has been exported.

RPM Stage Identifier

Specification of whether the RADM classes, including their
corresponding sub-classes/components and constructs,
supported by the Profile are optional, required, and/or
conditionally required.

RADM Classes

The RADM classes are listed in related groups. Since the
RADM classes are listed as sub-items of this element, this
element itself is not populated and shall be shaded grey.

Product Summary
Metadata

Indication whether the class <Product Summary Metadata> is
required or not applicable in the Profile.
Allowed indicators and their semantics are:
“R” (Required),
“N/A“ (not applicable).

Spatial Reference

Indication whether the class <Spatial Reference> is required,
conditionally required, or not applicable in the Profile.
Allowed indicators and their semantics are:
“R” (Required),
“Ri1” (Required if any spatial reference data exists),
“N/A“ (not applicable).

Database
related
classes

Layers Summary
Metadata

Elevation Layer
Tile or
Region
related
classes

Imagery Layer

Other Raster Layer

Feature Layer

Library Summary
Metadata

Indication whether each of the classes <Layers Summary
Metadata>, <Elevation Layer>, <Imagery Layer>, <Other
Raster Layer>, and/or <Feature Layer> are individually
optional, individually required, conditionally required, a
specific combination of one or more of these classes required,
or individually/collectively not applicable.
Allowed indicators and their semantics are:
“O” (Optional),
“R” (Required),
“R=1” (one and only one of the classes is required),
“R>=1” (at least one of the classes is required),
“R>=2” (at least two of the classes are required),
“Ri2” (<Layers Summary Metadata> required if any layer
content is included),
“N/A“ (not applicable).
Indication whether each of the classes <Library Summary
Metadata> (for Library), <3D Model>, <Texture>, <Special
Area>, <Feature Template>, and/or <Reference Table> are
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Element

Definition
3D Model

Texture

Library
related
classes

Special Area

Feature Template

Reference Table

individually optional, individually required, conditionally
required, a specific combination of one or more of these
classes required, or individually/collectively not applicable.
Allowed indicators and their semantics are:
“O” (Optional),
“R” (Required),
“R=1” (one and only one of the classes is required),
“R>=1” (at least one of the classes is required),
“Ri2” (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any
<Library> content is included),
“Ri3” (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of relevant type
of <Feature Template>),
“Ri4” (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if
any component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature
Instance>, and/or types of <Feature Template> make
use of index-based attributes),
“N/A“ (not applicable).

Constraints

Additional criteria, if any, needed for implementation or use of
the Profile.

Specification version

Name, version, and date of this specification upon which the
Profile is based.

Notes

Optionally, additional, non-normative information that may aid
in understanding of the Profile.

5
5.1

CONFORMANCE
Overview

This section specifies the conformance requirements for:


RIEDP RPM stages,



RIEDP RADM classes,



RIEDP Profiles, and



RIEDP-compliant data products.

The conformance requirements apply to any of the following:


Database generation systems or processes,



Data models that represent RIEDP products,



Interchange of RIEDP data products,



Applications that produce or consume RIEDP data products.

Conformance requirements define the degree of flexibility allowed for all uses of RIEDP. This specification
does not address the software and/or performance requirements of any applications or database generation
systems/processes that may use or incorporate RIEDP capabilities, nor does it dictate the functionality of
such applications, processes, or their data models.
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Specification of profiles allows for conformance to well-defined subsets of this specification.

5.2

Conformance to RPM Stages

Given the diversity of source data, the value of the shared data will depend on the stage of the RPM from
which the export of data will occur. In accordance with the RPM, a RIEDP-compliant data product may be
shared at one of the five stages that feed the Export stage (see 4.2). The status designation of data
obtained from each of these RPM stages, as well as the identifier of the RPM stages, shall, respectively,
be:


Cleaned,



Aligned,



Baseline,



Intensified, and



Specialized.

Since there is a need for compatibility between the capabilities of a provider and the capabilities of a
consumer, given a Provider P and a Consumer C:


If P can share its data in accordance with all five RPM export-capable stages, C may benefit from P’s
data products at inputs to any of the corresponding RPM stages that C is capable of supporting;



If P can only share it its data, for example, at the Intensified stage, then C will not benefit from P’s
data product, if C is only capable of processing data from the Baseline stage.

Therefore, a Provider claiming compliance with RIEDP when providing a database or data product:


Shall indicate the status of the provided data product based on the five stages of the RPM, using one
of the appropriate stage identifiers listed in 5.2;



Will provide the data product at the most advanced stage of the RPM, when there is no specific request
for lower stages; and



Should provide the data product from a lower stage for Consumers that are not capable of processing
data from the higher stages of the RPM.

Conformance of a database generation system/process, a data product, and/or an application to Stage X
of the RPM, where X is any of the RPM stages specified in 4.2.2 and 4.2.3, means:


Compliance with the definition and description of the tasks performed at all stages prior to and including
Stage X (see 4.2.2 and 4.2.3). This includes:
 Ensuring quality control tasks of all stages prior to and including Stage X are performed, and
 Including metadata for the data introduced, incorporated, or generated from all stages prior to
and including Stage X.



Use and incorporation of Library for any stage after, and including, Create/Modify Library Data stage



Capability to export data in RIEDP-exchange formats from all stages prior to and including Stage X



Capability to fill out the external Catalog information, if needed, with the appropriate metadata at any
RPM stage that can export RIEDP-compliant data.

5.3

Conformance to RADM Classes

The use of specific classes or subsets of classes from the RADM may vary based on the complexity of the
data requirements for specific applications and/or uses and the stage of the RPM from which the export of
data will occur. In accordance with the RADM, a RIEDP-compliant data product may use all or a coherent
subset of the RADM classes and their constructs (see 4.3).
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Conformance of a database generation system/process, a data model, a data product, and/or an application
to the RADM at Stage X of the RPM, where Stage X is any of the RPM stages that feed the Export stage,
means:


Compliance with the definition and relationship of the RADM classes (see 4.3) required for the export
of data from Stage X (see 5.2);



The appropriate use of spatial referencing information for reference frames, positional and angular
values of surfaces, objects/features, 3D models, and other spatial constructs (see 4.3.3.2.5).



The inclusion and use of all applicable and appropriate attributes and attribution rules required for the
representation (and export) of data from Stage X (see 4.3.3.3).



The inclusion and appropriate use of all applicable metadata information required for the representation
(and export) of data from Stage X (see 4.3.3.4).



The inclusion of relevant parts of the <Library>, as applicable to the application data and export stage
(see 4.3.3.2.6).

5.4

Conformance to RIEDP Profiles

The concept of RIEDP profile is specified in 4.7. Twelve RIEDP profiles are defined in this specification.
The names of these Profiles are:
Basic-Cleaned

Basic-Aligned

Library-Only

Basic-Baseline

Single baseline content

Feature-based 2D map

Raster-based 2D/3D map

Ground Mapping Radar Rendering

Mission Command

Automated Reasoning

Visual Rendering

Visual Rendering with Aerial Imagery

If P is a RIEDP profile, a data product conforming to P shall:


Use the relevant RIEDP metadata to identify P as the Profile to which the data product conforms,



Use only the RADM classes and the RPM stage(s) specifically allowed in P, where such RADM classes
and/or RPM Stage(s) conform to the specifications in 5.3 and 5.2, respectively,



Satisfy the required constraints defined by P, and



Identify any optional RADM classes allowed in P that are used by the data product.

Use of RIEDP for data sharing and interchange shall conform to at least one of the following types of
profiles:


Profiles defined in this specification, and/or



One or more profiles added through amendments to this specification under the aegis of the SISO
Product Support Group responsible for maintenance of this specification.

The twelve RIEDP profiles are specified in the following sub-sections.
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5.4.1

Basic-Cleaned Profile
Table 5.4-1 - RIEDP Profile - Basic-Cleaned
Element

Specification

Profile name

Basic-Cleaned

Profile identifier

RIEDP_1-BCP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product exported from the Clean
Source Data stage of the RPM. No <Library> content is
supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Cleaned

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer
Imagery Layer
Other Raster Layer

R>=1 (at least one of the classes is required)

Feature Layer
Library Summary
Metadata
3D Model
Library
related
classes

Texture

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area
Feature Template
Reference Table

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Basic-Cleaned profile is intended for exchange of initial
work (cleaned data) on one or more layers of source data.
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5.4.2

Basic-Aligned
Table 5.4-2 - RIEDP Profile - Basic- Aligned
Element

Specification

Profile name

Basic- Aligned

Profile identifier

RIEDP_2-BAP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product exported from the Align
Source Layers stage of the RPM. No <Library> content is
supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Aligned

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer
Imagery Layer
Other Raster Layer

R>=2 (at least two of the classes are required)

Feature Layer
Library Summary
Metadata
3D Model
Library
related
classes

Texture

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area
Feature Template
Reference Table

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Basic-Aligned profile is intended for exchange of at least
two cleaned and aligned layers of source data.
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5.4.3

Library-Only
Table 5.4-3 - RIEDP Profile - Library-Only
Element

Specification

Profile name

Library-Only

Profile identifier

RIEDP_3-LOP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM components of <Library> that
may be used in any RIEDP-conforming <Library>-only data
product exported from the Establish Baseline Data stage of the
RPM. Data from classes not related to <Library> content are
not supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Baseline

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R (Required)

Spatial Reference

N/A (not applicable)

Layers Summary
Metadata
Tile or
Region
related
classes

Elevation Layer
Imagery Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Other Raster Layer
Feature Layer
Library Summary
Metadata

R (Required)

3D Model
Library
related
classes

Texture
Special Area

R>=1 (at least one of the classes is required)

Feature Template
Reference Table
Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Library-Only profile is intended for exchange of library
content only.
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5.4.4

Basic-Baseline
Table 5.4-4 - RIEDP Profile - Basic-Baseline
Element

Specification

Profile name

Basic- Baseline

Profile identifier

RIEDP_4-BBP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from the
Establish Baseline Data stage of the RPM, and including a
consolidated and consistency-checked combination of the
appropriate content from the components of <Library> and
<Tile> / <Region>. The level of correlation between <Library>
content and <Tile> / <Region> content may be variable.

RPM Stage Identifier

Baseline

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Library
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

R

(Required)

Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

3D Model

R

(Required)

Texture

R

(Required)

Special Area

O

(Optional)

Feature Template

Ri3 (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of relevant type of
<Feature Template>)

Reference Table

Ri4 (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any
component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature Instance>,
and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of indexbased attributes),

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Basic-Baseline profile is intended for exchange of full
complement of a consistent and consolidated database, which
may or may not have full correlation between layers within
<Tile> / <Region> and <Library>.
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5.4.5

Single-content-Baseline
Table 5.4-5 - RIEDP Profile – Single-content-Baseline
Element

Specification

Profile name

Single-content-Baseline.

Profile identifier

RIEDP_5-SBP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Establish Baseline Data , Intensify Baseline Data, or the
Specialize Data for Target Applications stages of the RPM,
while supporting an incremental update to only a single
component or layer of an existing database..

RPM Stage Identifier

Baseline, Intensified, or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R (Required)

Spatial Reference

Ri1 (Required if any spatial reference data exists).

Layers Summary
Metadata
Tile or
Region
related
classes

Ri2 (<Layers Summary Metadata> required if any <layer
content is included)

Elevation Layer
Imagery Layer
Other Raster Layer

R=1 (one and only one of the classes is required) *

Feature Layer
Library Summary
Metadata

Ri2 (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library>
content is included)

3D Model
Library
related
classes

Texture
Special Area

R>=1 (at least one of the classes is required) *

Feature Template
Reference Table
Constraints

* Only a single content, either from the layers or from the
<Library> shall be present.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Single-content-Baseline profile is intended for exchanging
a single content, when such content has been updated, but the
rest of the database has not changed and the whole database
does not need to be regenerated or re-shared.
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5.4.6

Feature-based 2D map
Table 5.4-6 - RIEDP Profile - Feature-based 2D map
Element

Specification

Profile name

Feature-based 2D map

Profile identifier

RIEDP_6-FMP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting 2D vector
data and (paper and/or electronic) map applications. No
<Imagery Layer> data is supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Other Raster Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Feature Layer
Library Summary
Metadata

Library
related
classes

R

(Required)

Ri2 (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library>
content is included)

3D Model

N/A (not applicable)

Texture

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area

N/A (not applicable)

Feature Template

Ri3 (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of relevant type of
<Feature Template>)

Reference Table

Ri4 (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any
component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature Instance>,
and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of indexbased attributes)

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Feature-based 2D map profile is intended for exchanging
consistent data for applications where 2D vector data, 2D
maps (paper or electronic), and associated features are
needed.
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5.4.7

Raster-based 2D/3D Map
Table 5.4-7 - RIEDP Profile - Raster-based 2D/3D Map
Element

Specification

Profile name

Raster-based 2D/3D map

Profile identifier

RIEDP_7-RMP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting 2D/3D raster
data and visualization applications. No <Feature Layer> data
or <Library> content is supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

R

(Required)

Other Raster Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Feature Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Library Summary
Metadata
3D Model
Library
related
classes

Texture

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area
Feature Template
Reference Table

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Raster-based 2D/3D map profile is intended for
exchanging consistent data for applications where 2D and/or
3D raster-based maps or visualizations are needed, without
requiring any corresponding feature data. For example, this
profile may be used in common operational picture (COP)
applications.
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5.4.8

Ground Mapping Radar Rendering
Table 5.4-8 - RIEDP Profile - Ground Mapping Radar Rendering
Element

Definition

Profile name

Ground Mapping Radar Rendering

Profile identifier

RIEDP_8-GMRP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting groundmapping Radar applications. No <Imagery Layer> data is
supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer
Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata
3D Model
Texture
Library
related
classes

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area

Ri2 (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library>
content is included)
O

(Optional)

N/A (not applicable)
O

(Optional)

Feature Template

Ri3 (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of relevant type of
<Feature Template>)

Reference Table

Ri4 (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any
component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature Instance>,
and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of indexbased attributes)

Constraints

This profile does not support <Texture>, even if <3D Model>
content is included. .

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Ground Mapping Radar Rendering profile is intended for
exchanging consistent data for applications that support
visualization and rendering of ground-mapping Radar data.
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5.4.9

Mission Command
Table 5.4-9 - RIEDP Profile - Mission Command
Element

Specification

Profile name

Mission Command

Profile identifier

RIEDP_9-MCP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting mission
command systems. No <3D Model> content is supported by
this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

R

(Required)

Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata

Library
related
classes

Ri2 (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library>
content is included)

3D Model

N/A (not applicable)

Texture

N/A (not applicable)

Special Area

O

(Optional)

Feature Template

Ri3 (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of relevant type of
<Feature Template>)

Reference Table

Ri4 (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any
component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature Instance>,
and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of indexbased attributes)

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Mission Command profile is intended for exchanging
consistent data for Command and Control (C2) and related
mission command applications.
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5.4.10 Automated Reasoning
Table 5.4-10 - RIEDP Profile - Automated Reasoning
Element

Specification

Profile name

Automated Reasoning

Profile identifier

RIEDP_10-ARP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting ComputerGenerated Forces (CGF), autonomous navigation, and/or
automated reasoning applications.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

O

(Optional)

Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata
3D Model
Texture
Library
related
classes

Special Area
Feature Template

Reference Table

Ri2 (<Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library>
content is included)
O

(Optional)

N/A (not applicable)
O

(Optional)

Ri3 (<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature
Instance> in the database makes use of <Feature
Template>)
Ri4 (appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any
component of <3D Model>, types of <Feature Instance>,
and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of indexbased attributes)

Constraints

This profile does not support <Texture>, even if <3D Model>
content is included.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Automated Reasoning profile is intended for exchanging
consistent data for applications where automated actors, such
as Semi-Automated Forces (SAF) or CGF are required.
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5.4.11 Visual Rendering
Table 5.4-11 - RIEDP Profile - Visual Rendering
Element

Specification

Profile name

Visual Rendering

Profile identifier

RIEDP_11-VRP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting various
fidelity visual systems that use generic (not aerial or photobased) terrain imagery. No <Imagery Layer> data is
supported by this profile.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Library
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

N/A (not applicable)

Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

3D Model

R

(Required)

Texture

R

(Required)

Special Area

O

(Optional)

Feature Template

R

(Required)

Reference Table

R

(Required)

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Visual Rendering profile is intended for exchanging
consistent data for applications that require computer image
generation or visual systems, but those visual systems do not
utilize aerial or photo-based terrain imagery.
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5.4.12 Visual Rendering with Aerial Imagery
Table 5.4-12 - RIEDP Profile - Visual Rendering with Aerial Imagery
Element

Specification

Profile name

Visual Rendering with Aerial Imagery

Profile identifier

RIEDP_ 12-VRIP

Profile description

This profile specifies the RADM classes that may be used by
any RIEDP-conforming data product, exported from either the
Intensify Baseline Data, or the Specialize Data for Target
Applications stages of the RPM, while supporting various
fidelity visual systems that utilize aerial or photo-based terrain
imagery.

RPM Stage Identifier

Intensified or Specialized

RADM Classes
Database
related
classes

Tile or
Region
related
classes

Library
related
classes

Product Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Spatial Reference

R

(Required)

Layers Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

Elevation Layer

R

(Required)

Imagery Layer

R

(Required)

Other Raster Layer

O

(Optional)

Feature Layer

R

(Required)

Library Summary
Metadata

R

(Required)

3D Model

R

(Required)

Texture

R

(Required)

Special Area

O

(Optional)

Feature Template

R

(Required)

Reference Table

R

(Required)

Constraints

No additional constraints.

Specification version

RIEDP Data Model Foundations, Edition 1, 2017.

Notes

The Visual Rendering with Aerial Imagery profile is intended
for exchanging consistent data for applications that require
computer image generation or visual systems that use aerial
or photo-based terrain imagery.
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5.4.13 Profiles Summary
The table below provides a summary of the relationships between standardized profiles, the RPM stages,
and the RADM classes they support, as specified in 5.4.1 – 5.4.12.

R
R

R
R

R
-

R

R

R>=1

R>=2

-

-

Visual Rendering w/ aerial
imagery

Visual Rendering

Automated Reasoning

Mission Command

Ground Mapping Radar
Rendering

Raster-based 2D/3D map

Feature-based 2D map

Basic-Baseline


Single-content-Baseline

Library-Only


Product Summary Metadata
Spatial Reference
Layers Summary Metadata
Elevation
Imagery
Other Raster
Feature instance
Library Summary Metadata
3D Model
Texture
Special Area
Feature Template
Reference Table

Tile / Region

RPM

4-BBP

Exporting Stages

3-LOP



Library

RADM

1-BCP 2-BAP

Clean Source Data
Align Source Layers
Establish Baseline Data
Intensify Baseline Data
Specialize Data for Target Appl

DB

Profiles Id

Basic-Aligned

Profiles name

Basic-Cleaned

Profile

Table 5.4-13 - RIEDP Profiles Summary

5-SBP 6-FMP 7-RMP 8-GMRP 9-MCP 10-ARP 11-VRP 12-VRIP



























R
R

R
Ri1

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

R
R

-

R
R
R
O
R

Ri2

R
R
R

R
R
R
-

R
R
O
R

R
R
R
O
R

R
R
O
O
R

R
R
O
R

R
R
R
O
R

R

R
R
R
O

Ri2
Ri3
Ri4

-

Ri2
O
O
Ri3
Ri4

Ri2
O
Ri3
Ri4

Ri2
O
O
Ri3
Ri4

R
R
R
O
R
R

R
R
R
O
R
R

R>=1

Ri3
Ri4

R=1*

Ri2

R>=1*

where the following nomenclature applies:
O
R
R=1
R>=1
R>=2
Ri1
Ri2
Ri3
Ri4

*

not applicable (N/A)
Optional
Required
one and only one of the classes is required
at least one of the classes is required
at least two of the classes are required
Required if any spatial reference data exists
<Layers Summary Metadata> required if any layer content is included
or <Library Summary Metadata> required if any <Library> content is included
<Feature Template> required if any type of <Feature Instance> in the database makes use of
relevant type of <Feature Template>
appropriate type of <Reference Table> is required if any component of <3D Model>, types of
<Feature Instance>, and/or types of <Feature Template> make use of index-based attributes
The RPM stage from which the data content is exported
Only one single content, either from the layers or from the <Library>
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5.5

Conformance of RIEDP-compliant Data Products

RIEDP-compliant data products shall conform to:


Use of the RADM as a whole, or a coherent and proper subset of its classes, in accordance with 5.3,



Inclusion of the appropriate data from the identified RPM Stage, in accordance with 5.2,



Use of one of the appropriate RIEDP Profiles, in accordance with 5.4,



Organization of the data on media, in accordance with 4.5,



Use of the appropriate RIEDP-exchange formats, in accordance with 4.4, and



Use of appropriate metadata in accordance with 4.3.3.4.
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Appendix A BIBLIOGRAPHY (INFORMATIVE)
The following documents provide additional information that may be of use to users of this SISO Guidance
product.
Table A.1-1 - Bibliography references
#

Reference

Date

[BR 1]

NAVAIR Portable Source Initiative (NPSI) Data Preparation Standard –
Version 2.0 - NPSI – 1019 - 002

15 March 08

[BR 2]

STDGC Production Process for SE Core CVEM Program – Revision B
- SECORE-CVEM-U-611

02 June 14

[BR 3]

Air Force Common Dataset (AFCD) – USAF TSPG – Version 3.0

03 May 13

[BR 4]

Environmental Data Coding Specification (EDCS) - ISO/IEC
18025:2014 (part of the SEDRIS family of standards)

[BR 5]

Enterprise Data Services Specification

[BR 6]

Common Database Specification - Volumes 1 and 2, Version 3.2,
Update 1

22 February
2016

[BR 7]

SEDRIS Transmittal Content Requirements Specification (TCRS)
http://www.sedris.org/pap_dlds.htm

April 2004

[BR 8]

Making Terrain and Objects Portable Using 3D GeoPDF, Moore, Ron,
et al., Proceedings of I/ITSEC 2016

November
2016

[BR 9]

SEDRIS Data Representation Model (DRM) specification, SEDRIS Part 1: Functional specification – ISO/IEC 18023-1:2006

August 2006

[BR 10]

Department of Defense Discovery Metadata Specification (DDMS), ver.
5.0,

January 2012

[BR 11]

TIFF Revision 6.0 final

June 1992

[BR 12]

SEDRIS - Part 2: Abstract transmittal format – ISO/IEC 18023-2:2006

July 2006

[BR 13]

SEDRIS - Part 3:Transmittal format binary encoding – ISO/IEC 180233:2006

July 2006

[BR 14]

SEDRIS language bindings - Part 4: C – ISO/IEC 18024-4:2006

May 2006

[BR 15]
[BR 16]
[BR 17]
*

EDCS language bindings - Part 4: C – ISO/IEC 18041-4:2007 (part of
the SEDRIS family of standards)
SRM language bindings - Part 4: C – ISO/IEC 18042-4:2006 (part of
the SEDRIS family of standards)
RIEDP Detailed Features Description - SISO

February 2014
TBD

August 2007
August 2006
Planned*

Contact the RIEDP PDG (SAC-PDG-RIEDP@DISCUSSIONS.SISOSTDS.ORG) for information on the latest
version of the document.
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Appendix B RIEDP-EXCHANGE FORMATS - DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS (NORMATIVE)

B.1 GeoTIFF for Elevation
The Elevation Data shall be provided in GeoTIFF format with, as a minimum, the tags indicated in the
following tables.
Definitions of the column headings for Table B.1-1 listing the TIFF Tags are:


TIFF TagName: the name of the TIFF tag;



Simplified definition of the tag (a complete definition may be found in the TIFF specification [BR 11])



RIEDP: An “x” indicates that the use of this tag is required in RIEDP. If unmarked, the tag is optional.

Definition of the column headings for Table B.1-2listing the GeoTIFF Keys are:


GeoTIFF KeyName: the name of the GeoTIFF key;



Simplified definition of the key (a complete definition may be found in the GeoTIFF specification [NR
2])



RIEDP: An “x” indicates that the use of this key is required in RIEDP. If unmarked, the key is optional.

Table B.1-1 – Mandatory TIFF Tags in GeoTIFF Format for RIEDP Elevation Data
TIFF TagName
NewSubfileType
Subfile
ImageWidth
ImageLength
BitsPerSample

Compression

PhotometricInterpretation

Threshholding

2

Simplified definition2
A general indication of the kind of data contained in this subfile.
A general indication of the kind of data contained in this subfile.
The number of columns in the image, i.e., the number of pixels per row.
The number of rows of pixels in the image.
The number of bits per component.
Compression scheme used on the image data
Uncompressed
CCITT 1D
Group 3 Fax
Group 4 Fax
LZW
JPEG
PackBits
The color space of the image data;
WhiteIsZero
BlackIsZero
RGB
RGB Palette
Transparency mask
CMYK
YCbCr
CIELab
For black and white TIFF files that represent shades of gray, the technique
used to convert from gray to black and white pixels.

RIEDP

x
x
x

x

x

See the GeoTIFF specification for a complete definition
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TIFF TagName
CellWidth
CellLength
FillOrder
DocumentName
ImageDescription
Make
Model
StripOffsets
Orientation
SamplesPerPixel
RowsPerStrip
StripByteCounts
MinSampleValue
MaxSampleValue
Xresolution
Yresolution
PlanarConfiguration
PageName
Xposition
Yposition
FreeOffsets
FreeByteCounts
GrayResponseUnit
GrayResponseCurve
T4Options
T6Options
ResolutionUnit
PageNumber
TransferFunction
Software
DateTime
Artist
HostComputer
Predictor
WhitePoint
PrimaryChromaticities
ColorMap
HalftoneHints
TileWidth
TileLength
TileOffsets
TileByteCounts
InkSet

Simplified definition2
The width of the dithering or halftoning matrix used to create a dithered or
halftoned bilevel file
The length of the dithering or halftoning matrix used to create a dithered or
halftoned bilevel file.
The logical order of bits within a byte.
The name of the document from which this image was scanned.
A string that describes the subject of the image.
Manufacturer of the scanner, video digitizer, or other type of equipment
used to generate the image
The scanner model name or number.
For each strip, the byte offset of that strip.
The orientation of the image with respect to the rows and columns.
The number of components per pixel.
The number of rows per strip.
For each strip, the number of bytes in the strip after compression.
The minimum component value used. Default is 0.
The maximum component value used. Default is 2**(BitsPerSample) - 1.
The number of pixels per ResolutionUnit in the ImageWidth direction.
The number of pixels per ResolutionUnit in the ImageLength direction.
How the components of each pixel are stored.
The name of the page from which this image was scanned.
X position of the image. The X offset in ResolutionUnits of the left side of the
image, with respect to the left side of the page.
Y position of the image. The Y offset in ResolutionUnits of the top of the
image, with respect to the top of the page.
For each string of contiguous unused bytes in a TIFF file, the byte offset of
the string.
For each string of contiguous unused bytes in a TIFF file, the number of bytes
in the string.
The precision of the information contained in the GrayResponseCurve.
For grayscale data, the optical density of each possible pixel value.
Compression with CCITT T.4 bi-level encoding
Compression with CCITT T.6 bi-level encoding
The unit of measurement for XResolution and YResolution.
The page number of the page from which this image was scanned.
Describes a transfer function for the image in tabular style
Name and version number of the software package(s) used to create the
image.
Date and time of image creation.
Person who created the image
The computer and/or operating system in use at the time of image creation.
A predictor is a mathematical operator that is applied to the image data
before an encoding scheme is applied. (used only with LZW (Compression=
5) encoding)
The chromaticity of the white point of the image.
The chromaticities of the primaries of the image
A color map for palette color images.
The purpose of the HalftoneHints field is to convey to the halftone function
the range of gray levels within a colorimetrically-specified image that should
retain tonal detail.
The tile width in pixels.
The tile length in pixels.
For each tile, the byte offset of that tile, as compressed and stored on disk
For each tile, the number of (compressed) bytes in that tile.
The set of inks used in a separated (PhotometricInterpretation=5) image.
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TIFF TagName
InkNames
NumberOfInks
DotRange
TargetPrinter
ExtraSamples
SampleFormat
SMinSampleValue
SMaxSampleValue
TransferRange
JPEGProc
JPEGInterchangeFormat
JPEGInterchangeFormatLng
th
JPEGRestartInterval
JPEGLosslessPredictors
JPEGPointTransforms
JPEGQTables
JPEGDCTables
JPEGACTables
YCbCrCoefficients
YCbCrSubSampling
YCbCrPositioning
ReferenceBlackWhite
Copyright

Simplified definition2
The name of each ink used in a separated (PhotometricInterpretation=5)
image,
The number of inks. Usually equal to SamplesPerPixel, unless there are extra
samples.
The component values that correspond to a 0% dot and 100% dot
A description of the printing environment for which this separation is
intended.
Description of extra components.
This field specifies how to interpret each data sample in a pixel.
This field specifies the minimum sample value
This new field specifies the maximum sample value.
Expands the range of the TransferFunction
This Field indicates the JPEG process used to produce the compressed data
This Field indicates whether a JPEG interchange format bitstream is present
in the TIFF file.
This Field indicates the length in bytes of the JPEG interchange format
bitstream.
This Field indicates the length of the restart interval used in the compressed
image data.
This Field points to a list of lossless predictor-selection values, one per
component.
This Field points to a list of point transform values, one per component. This
Field is relevant only for lossless processes.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the quantization tables, one per
component.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the DC Huffman tables or the lossless
Huffman tables, one per component.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the Huffman AC tables, one per
component.
The transformation from RGB to YCbCr image data.
Specifies the subsampling factors used for the chrominance components of a
YCbCr image.
Specifies the positioning of subsampled chrominance components relative to
luminance samples
Specifies a pair of headroom and footroom image data values (codes) for
each pixel component
Copyright notice of the person or organization that claims the copyright to
the image.

RIEDP

x

Table B.1-2 – Mandatory GeoTIFF Keys and Tags in GeoTIFF format for RIEDP Elevation Data
GeoTiff KeyName
GeoTIFF File and “Key” Structure

Simplified definition

RIEDP

2.4 of the GeoTIFF specification

GeoKeyDirectoryTag

This tag may be used to store the GeoKey Directory, which defines and
references the "GeoKeys",

x

GeoDoubleParamsTag

This tag is used to store all of the DOUBLE valued GeoKeys, referenced
by the GeoKeyDirectoryTag.

x

GeoAsciiParamsTag

This tag is used to store all of the ASCII valued GeoKeys, referenced by
the GeoKeyDirectoryTag.

x

GeoTIFF Tags for Coordinate
Transformations

§2.6.1 of the GeoTIFF specification
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GeoTiff KeyName

Simplified definition

RIEDP

ModelTiepointTag

This tag stores raster->model tiepoint pairs (Alias GeoreferenceTag)

x

ModelPixelScaleTag

This tag gives the vertical and horizontal raster grid cell size, specified
in model units

x

ModelTransformationTag

This tag may be used to specify the transformation matrix between
the raster space and the (possibly 3D) model space

GeoTIFF Configuration Keys

6.2.1 of the GeoTIFF specification

GTModelTypeGeoKey

This GeoKey defines the general type of model Coordinate system
used, and to which the raster space will be transformed: unknown,
Geocentric (rarely used), Geographic, Projected Coordinate System, or
user-defined.

x

GTRasterTypeGeoKey

This establishes the Raster Space coordinate system used; there are
currently only two, namely RasterPixelIsPoint and RasterPixelIsArea.

x

GTCitationGeoKey

Documentation

x

Geographic CS Parameter Keys
GeographicTypeGeoKey

GeogGeodeticDatumGeoKey
GeogCitationGeoKey
GeogPrimeMeridianGeoKey
GeogPrimeMeridianLongGeoKey

6.2.2 of the GeoTIFF specification
This key may be used to specify the code for the geographic
coordinate system used to map lat-long to a specific ellipsoid over the
earth. Example: Geographic CS Type Code : GCS_WGS_84
This key may be used to specify the horizontal datum, defining the
size, position and orientation of the reference ellipsoid used in userdefined geographic coordinate systems. Example: Geodetic Datum
Codes: Datum_WGS84
Documentation

Allows the definition of user-defined linear geocentric units, as
measured in meters.

GeogLinearUnitSizeGeoKey

Allows the definition of user-defined linear geocentric units, as
measured in meters.

GeogAngularUnitsGeoKey

Allows the definition of geocentric CS Angular units for user-defined
GCS and for ellipsoids.

GeogAngularUnitSizeGeoKey

Allows the definition of user-defined angular geographic units, as
measured in radians.

GeogEllipsoidGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the coded ellipsoid used in the
geodetic datum of the Geographic Coordinate System.

GeogSemiMajorAxisGeoKey

Allows the specification of user-defined Ellipsoid Semi-Major Axis (a).

GeogSemiMinorAxisGeoKey

Allows the specification of user-defined Ellipsoid Semi-Minor Axis (b).

GeogInvFlatteningGeoKey

Allows the specification of the inverse of user-defined Ellipsoid's
flattening parameter (f).

GeogAzimuthUnitsGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the angular units of measurement
used to defining azimuths, in geographic coordinate systems.

ProjectedCSTypeGeoKey

x

Allows specification of the location of the Prime meridian for userdefined geographic coordinate systems. The default standard is
Greenwich, England.
This key allows definition of user-defined Prime Meridians, the
location of which is defined by its longitude relative to Greenwich.

GeogLinearUnitsGeoKey

Projected CS Parameter Keys

x

x

6.2.3 of the GeoTIFF specification
This code is provided to specify the projected coordinate system.
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GeoTiff KeyName

Simplified definition

RIEDP

PCSCitationGeoKey

Documentation

ProjectionGeoKey

Allows specification of the coordinate transformation method and
projection zone parameters.

ProjCoordTransGeoKey

Allows specification of the coordinate transformation method used.

ProjLinearUnitsGeoKey

Defines linear units used by this projection.

ProjLinearUnitSizeGeoKey

Defines size of user-defined linear units in meters.

ProjStdParallel1GeoKey

Latitude of primary Standard Parallel.

ProjStdParallel2GeoKey

Latitude of second Standard Parallel.

ProjNatOriginLongGeoKey

Longitude of map-projection Natural origin.

ProjNatOriginLatGeoKey

Latitude of map-projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseEastingGeoKey

Gives the easting coordinate of the map projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseNorthingGeoKey

Gives the northing coordinate of the map projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseOriginLongGeoKey

Gives the longitude of the False origin.

ProjFalseOriginLatGeoKey

Gives the latitude of the False origin.

ProjFalseOriginEastingGeoKey

Gives the easting coordinate of the false origin. This is NOT the False
Easting, which is the easting attached to the Natural origin.

ProjFalseOriginNorthingGeoKey

Gives the northing coordinate of the False origin. This is NOT the False
Northing, which is the northing attached to the Natural origin.

ProjCenterLongGeoKey

Longitude of Center of Projection. Note that this is not necessarily the
origin of the projection.

ProjCenterLatGeoKey
ProjCenterEastingGeoKey
ProjCenterNorthingGeoKey
ProjScaleAtNatOriginGeoKey
ProjScaleAtCenterGeoKey
ProjAzimuthAngleGeoKey
ProjStraightVertPoleLongGeoKey

Latitude of Center of Projection. Note that this is not necessarily the
origin of the projection.
Gives the easting coordinate of the center. This is NOT the False
Easting.
Gives the northing coordinate of the center. This is NOT the False
Northing.
Scale at Natural Origin. This is a ratio, so no units are required.
Scale at Center. This is a ratio, so no units are required.
Azimuth angle east of true north of the central line passing through
the projection center (for elliptical (Hotine) Oblique Mercator).
Longitude at Straight Vertical Pole. For polar stereographic.

Vertical CS Keys

6.2.4 of the GeoTIFF specification

VerticalCSTypeGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical coordinate system.

VerticalCitationGeoKey

Documentation

VerticalDatumGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical datum for the vertical
coordinate system.

VerticalUnitsGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical units of measurement
used in the geographic coordinate system, in cases where geographic
CS's need to reference the vertical coordinate.
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B.2 GeoTiff for Imagery or Other Raster Data
If the <Imagery Data> or the <Other Raster Data> is provided in GeoTIFF format, it shall contain, as a
minimum, the tags indicated in the following tables.
Definitions of the column headings for Table B.2-1 listing the TIFF tags are:


TIFF TagName: the name of the TIFF tags;



Simplified definition of the tag (a complete definition may be found in the TIFF specification [BR 11]



RIEDP: An “x” indicates that the use of this tag is required in RIEDP. If unmarked, the tag is optional.

Definitions of the column headings for Table B.2-2 listing the GeoTIFF Keys are:


GeoTIFF KeyName: the name of the GeoTIFF key;



Simplified definition of the key (a complete definition may be found in the GeoTIFF specification [NR
2]))



RIEDP: An “x” indicates that the use of this key is required in RIEDP. If unmarked, the key is optional.

Table B.2-1 – Mandatory TIFF Tags in GeoTIFF for RIEDP Imagery Data/OtherRaster Data
TIFF TagName
NewSubfileType
Subfile
ImageWidth
ImageLength
BitsPerSample

Compression

PhotometricInterpretation

Threshholding
CellWidth
CellLength
FillOrder
DocumentName
ImageDescription

Simplified definition
A general indication of the kind of data contained in this subfile.
A general indication of the kind of data contained in this subfile.
The number of columns in the image, i.e., the number of pixels per row.
The number of rows of pixels in the image.
The number of bits per component.
Compression scheme used on the image data:
Uncompressed
CCITT 1D
Group 3 Fax
Group 4 Fax
LZW
JPEG
PackBits
The color space of the image data:
WhiteIsZero
BlackIsZero
RGB
RGB Palette
Transparency mask
CMYK
YCbCr
CIELab
For black and white TIFF files that represent shades of gray, the technique
used to convert from gray to black and white pixels.
The width of the dithering or halftoning matrix used to create a dithered
or halftoned bilevel file
The length of the dithering or halftoning matrix used to create a dithered
or halftoned bilevel file.
The logical order of bits within a byte.
The name of the document from which this image was scanned.
A string that describes the subject of the image.
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TIFF TagName
Make
Model
StripOffsets
Orientation
SamplesPerPixel
RowsPerStrip
StripByteCounts
MinSampleValue
MaxSampleValue
Xresolution
Yresolution
PlanarConfiguration
PageName
Xposition
Yposition
FreeOffsets
FreeByteCounts
GrayResponseUnit
GrayResponseCurve
T4Options
T6Options
ResolutionUnit
PageNumber
TransferFunction
Software
DateTime
Artist
HostComputer
Predictor
WhitePoint
PrimaryChromaticities
ColorMap
HalftoneHints
TileWidth
TileLength
TileOffsets
TileByteCounts
InkSet
InkNames
NumberOfInks
DotRange

Simplified definition
Manufacturer of the scanner, video digitizer, or other type of equipment
used to generate the image
The scanner model name or number.
For each strip, the byte offset of that strip.
The orientation of the image with respect to the rows and columns.
The number of components per pixel.
The number of rows per strip.
For each strip, the number of bytes in the strip after compression.
The minimum component value used. Default is 0.
The maximum component value used. Default is 2** (BitsPerSample) - 1.
The number of pixels per ResolutionUnit in the ImageWidth direction.
The number of pixels per ResolutionUnit in the ImageLength direction.
How the components of each pixel are stored.
The name of the page from which this image was scanned.
X position of the image. The X offset in ResolutionUnits of the left side of
the image, with respect to the left side of the page.
Y position of the image. The Y offset in ResolutionUnits of the top of the
image, with respect to the top of the page.
For each string of contiguous unused bytes in a TIFF file, the byte offset of
the string.
For each string of contiguous unused bytes in a TIFF file, the number of
bytes in the string.
The precision of the information contained in the GrayResponseCurve.
For grayscale data, the optical density of each possible pixel value.
Compression with CCITT T.4 bi-level encoding
Compression with CCITT T.6 bi-level encoding
The unit of measurement for XResolution and YResolution.
The page number of the page from which this image was scanned.
Describes a transfer function for the image in tabular style
Name and version number of the software package(s) used to create the
image.
Date and time of image creation.
Person who created the image
The computer and/or operating system in use at the time of image
creation.
A predictor is a mathematical operator that is applied to the image data
before an encoding scheme is applied. (used only with LZW
(Compression= 5) encoding)
The chromaticity of the white point of the image.
The chromaticities of the primaries of the image
A color map for palette color images.
The purpose of the HalftoneHints field is to convey to the halftone
function the range of gray levels within a colorimetrically-specified image
that should retain tonal detail.
The tile width in pixels.
The tile length in pixels.
For each tile, the byte offset of that tile, as compressed and stored on disk
For each tile, the number of (compressed) bytes in that tile.
The set of inks used in a separated (PhotometricInterpretation=5) image.
The name of each ink used in a separated (PhotometricInterpretation=5)
image,
The number of inks. Usually equal to SamplesPerPixel, unless there are
extra samples.
The component values that correspond to a 0% dot and 100% dot
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TIFF TagName
TargetPrinter
ExtraSamples
SampleFormat
SMinSampleValue
SMaxSampleValue
TransferRange
JPEGProc
JPEGInterchangeFormat
JPEGInterchangeFormatLngth
JPEGRestartInterval
JPEGLosslessPredictors
JPEGPointTransforms
JPEGQTables
JPEGDCTables
JPEGACTables
YCbCrCoefficients
YCbCrSubSampling
YCbCrPositioning
ReferenceBlackWhite
Copyright

Simplified definition
A description of the printing environment for which this separation is
intended.
Description of extra components.
This field specifies how to interpret each data sample in a pixel.
This field specifies the minimum sample value
This new field specifies the maximum sample value.
Expands the range of the TransferFunction
This Field indicates the JPEG process used to produce the compressed
data
This Field indicates whether a JPEG interchange format bitstream is
present in the TIFF file.
This Field indicates the length in bytes of the JPEG interchange format
bitstream.
This Field indicates the length of the restart interval used in the
compressed image data.
This Field points to a list of lossless predictor-selection values, one per
component.
This Field points to a list of point transform values, one per component.
This Field is relevant only for lossless processes.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the quantization tables, one per
component.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the DC Huffman tables or the lossless
Huffman tables, one per component.
This Field points to a list of offsets to the Huffman AC tables, one per
component.
The transformation from RGB to YCbCr image data.
Specifies the subsampling factors used for the chrominance components
of a YCbCr image.
Specifies the positioning of subsampled chrominance components relative
to luminance samples
Specifies a pair of headroom and footroom image data values (codes) for
each pixel component
Copyright notice of the person or organization that claims the copyright to
the image.

RIEDP

x

Table B.2-2 – Mandatory GeoTIFF Keys/Tags in GeoTIFF for RIEDP Imagery Data/OtherRasterData
GeoTiff KeyName
GeoTIFF File and “Key” Structure

Simplified definition

RIEDP

2.4 of the GeoTIFF specification

GeoKeyDirectoryTag

This tag may be used to store the GeoKey Directory, which defines and
references the "GeoKeys",

x

GeoDoubleParamsTag

This tag is used to store all of the DOUBLE valued GeoKeys, referenced
by the GeoKeyDirectoryTag.

x

GeoAsciiParamsTag

This tag is used to store all of the ASCII valued GeoKeys, referenced by
the GeoKeyDirectoryTag.

x

GeoTIFF Tags for Coordinate
Transformations
ModelTiepointTag

§2.6.1 of the GeoTIFF specification
This tag stores raster->model tiepoint pairs (Alias GeoreferenceTag)
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GeoTiff KeyName

Simplified definition

RIEDP

ModelPixelScaleTag

This tag gives the vertical and horizontal raster grid cell size, specified
in model units

x

ModelTransformationTag

This tag may be used to specify the transformation matrix between
the raster space and the (possibly 3D) model space

GeoTIFF Configuration Keys

6.2.1 of the GeoTIFF specification

GTModelTypeGeoKey

This GeoKey defines the general type of model Coordinate system
used, and to which the raster space will be transformed: unknown,
Geocentric (rarely used), Geographic, Projected Coordinate System, or
user-defined.

x

GTRasterTypeGeoKey

This establishes the Raster Space coordinate system used; there are
currently only two, namely RasterPixelIsPoint and RasterPixelIsArea.

x

GTCitationGeoKey

Documentation

x

Geographic CS Parameter Keys
GeographicTypeGeoKey

GeogGeodeticDatumGeoKey
GeogCitationGeoKey
GeogPrimeMeridianGeoKey
GeogPrimeMeridianLongGeoKey

6.2.2 of the GeoTIFF specification
This key may be used to specify the code for the geographic
coordinate system used to map lat-long to a specific ellipsoid over the
earth. Example: Geographic CS Type Code: GCS_WGS_84
This key may be used to specify the horizontal datum, defining the
size, position and orientation of the reference ellipsoid used in userdefined geographic coordinate systems. Example: Geodetic Datum
Codes: Datum_WGS84
Documentation

x

x

Allows specification of the location of the Prime meridian for userdefined geographic coordinate systems. The default standard is
Greenwich, England.
This key allows definition of user-defined Prime Meridians, the
location of which is defined by its longitude relative to Greenwich.

GeogLinearUnitsGeoKey

Allows the definition of user-defined linear geocentric units, as
measured in meters.

GeogLinearUnitSizeGeoKey

Allows the definition of user-defined linear geocentric units, as
measured in meters.

GeogAngularUnitsGeoKey

Allows the definition of geocentric CS angular units for user-defined
GCS and for ellipsoids.

GeogAngularUnitSizeGeoKey

Allows the definition of user-defined angular geographic units, as
measured in radians.

GeogEllipsoidGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the coded ellipsoid used in the
geodetic datum of the Geographic Coordinate System.

GeogSemiMajorAxisGeoKey

Allows the specification of user-defined Ellipsoid Semi-Major Axis (a).

GeogSemiMinorAxisGeoKey

Allows the specification of user-defined Ellipsoid Semi-Minor Axis (b).

GeogInvFlatteningGeoKey

Allows the specification of the inverse of user-defined Ellipsoid's
flattening parameter (f).

GeogAzimuthUnitsGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the angular units of measurement
used to defining azimuths, in geographic coordinate systems.

Projected CS Parameter Keys

x

6.2.3 of the GeoTIFF specification

ProjectedCSTypeGeoKey

This code is provided to specify the projected coordinate system.

PCSCitationGeoKey

Documentation
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GeoTiff KeyName

Simplified definition

RIEDP

ProjectionGeoKey

Allows specification of the coordinate transformation method and
projection zone parameters.

ProjCoordTransGeoKey

Allows specification of the coordinate transformation method used.

ProjLinearUnitsGeoKey

Defines linear units used by this projection.

ProjLinearUnitSizeGeoKey

Defines size of user-defined linear units in meters.

ProjStdParallel1GeoKey

Latitude of primary Standard Parallel.

ProjStdParallel2GeoKey

Latitude of second Standard Parallel.

ProjNatOriginLongGeoKey

Longitude of map-projection Natural origin.

ProjNatOriginLatGeoKey

Latitude of map-projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseEastingGeoKey

Gives the easting coordinate of the map projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseNorthingGeoKey

Gives the northing coordinate of the map projection Natural origin.

ProjFalseOriginLongGeoKey

Gives the longitude of the False origin.

ProjFalseOriginLatGeoKey

Gives the latitude of the False origin.

ProjFalseOriginEastingGeoKey

Gives the easting coordinate of the false origin. This is NOT the False
Easting, which is the easting attached to the Natural origin.

ProjFalseOriginNorthingGeoKey

Gives the northing coordinate of the False origin. This is NOT the False
Northing, which is the northing attached to the Natural origin.

ProjCenterLongGeoKey

Longitude of Center of Projection. Note that this is not necessarily the
origin of the projection.

ProjCenterLatGeoKey
ProjCenterEastingGeoKey
ProjCenterNorthingGeoKey
ProjScaleAtNatOriginGeoKey
ProjScaleAtCenterGeoKey
ProjAzimuthAngleGeoKey
ProjStraightVertPoleLongGeoKey

Latitude of Center of Projection. Note that this is not necessarily the
origin of the projection.
Gives the easting coordinate of the center. This is NOT the False
Easting.
Gives the northing coordinate of the center. This is NOT the False
Northing.
Scale at Natural Origin. This is a ratio, so no units are required.
Scale at Center. This is a ratio, so no units are required.
Azimuth angle east of true north of the central line passing through
the projection center (for elliptical (Hotine) Oblique Mercator).
Longitude at Straight Vertical Pole. For polar stereographic.

Vertical CS Keys

6.2.4 of the GeoTIFF specification

VerticalCSTypeGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical coordinate system.

VerticalCitationGeoKey

Documentation

VerticalDatumGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical datum for the vertical
coordinate system.

VerticalUnitsGeoKey

This key may be used to specify the vertical units of measurement
used in the geographic coordinate system, in cases where geographic
CS's need to reference the vertical coordinate.
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B.3 Openflight
The <3D Model data> should be provided in OpenFlight format and described with the records as
indicated in Table B.3-1below. Records required for RIEDP compliance are marked with “x”. If
unmarked, the records are not used.
Table B.3-1 – OpenFlight nodes and records
Node Primary Records
Header Record

Simplified description
One header node per OpenFlight file

Group Record

A logical subset of the 3D Model.

x

Object

x

Mesh Record

A logical collection of primitives
Represents geometry. Its children are limited to a set of
vertices.
Geometric primitives sharing attributes and vertices.

Local Vertex Pool Record

Set of vertices referenced by a mesh

x

Mesh Primitive Record

x

Light Point System Record

Definition of the geometry primitive for a mesh
One of the records that can represent a light point with
appearance and animation index
One of the records that can represent a light point including
its behavior definition.
A collection of light points to be controlled.

Degree of Freedom Record

Serves as a local coordinate system for articulated parts

x

Vertex List Record

List of vertices pointing to the Vertex Palette Records
List of vertices pointing to Vertex Palette Records for a mesh
primitive
BSP allows to model 3D database without depth (Z) buffer
support
Serves to reference a node in another database file.

x

Face

Indexed Light Point Record
Light Point Record

Morph Vertex List Record
Binary Separation Plane
External Reference Record
Level of Detail Record

Serves as a switch to select the representation to display
based on its range from the viewer

Sound Record

Location for a sound emitter

Light Source Record

Light sources that illuminate the database

Road Segment Record

Attributes used to create and modify a road segment

Road Construction Record

Parameters defining the road path construction

Road Path Record
Clip region Record

Describes a lane of a parent road segment
A set of clipping planes

Text Record

Text in a string with a specified font

Switch Record

Serves as selector based on a mask.

CAT Record

Continuously Adaptive Terrain

Extension Record

Used defined node type

Curve Record

Represents one or more curve joined segments

Ancillary Records
Comment Record
Long ID Record

Simplified description
Text description belonging to the preceding node primary
record in the OpenFlight file
Contains full name of the preceding node when the name
exceeds eight characters
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Allows the definition of strings of characters with arbitrary
length

Indexed String Record
Multitexture Record

Specifies the texture layer information for a face or a mesh
Contains texture layer information and texture coordinates
for the vertex list that follows it
Indicates the number of times the group, face, or light point
(string) is instantiated
References a road zone file that contains gridded elevation
data
Defines transformation (rotate, translate, scale,..) to be
applied to a node.

UV List Record
Replicate Record
Road Zone Record
Transformation Records
Vector Records
Bounding Box Record
Bounding Volume Center Record
Bounding Volume Orientation
Record
CAT Data Record

x
x
x
x

x

Provides the direction vector light point faces
Bounding volumes are applied only on group records and
encompass all the geometry of the group’s children. The
volume may be a box, a sphere, acylinder or a convex hull
Location of the center of the bounding volume

x

Orientation of the bounding volume

x

x

Continuously Adaptative Terrain Data

Extension Attribute Record

User defined attribute extension
Allows the continuation of a record large variable-size
records

Continuation Record
Palettes Records

Simplified description
Contains the vertex coordinates with additional components
and the various following combinations:

Vertex Palette Record

x
RIEDP
x

Vertex with Color Record
Vertex with Color and Normal
Record

Coordinates and color for each vertex

x

Coordinates, color and normal for each vertex

x

Vertex with Color and UV Record

Coordinates, color and normal for each vertex

x

Vertex with Color, Normal and UV
Record
Color Palette Record

Coordinates, color, normal and texture coordinates for each
vertex
Contains all colors indexed by faces, and vertex nodes

Name Table Record

Contains a lookup table of names referenced the file

x

Material Palette Record

Contains descriptions of material properties

x

Texture Palette Record
Eyepoint and Trackplane Palette
Record

Used to reference the texture patterns

x

Linkage Palette Record
Sound Palette Record

Stores the sound index and file name.

Light Source Palette Record
Light Point Appearance Palette
Record
Light Point Animation Palette
Record

Contains the description of light sources

Line Style Palette Record
Texture Mapping Palette Record
Shader Palette Record

x

Can contains eyepoint and tracplane positions
Can be used to stopre variable length data recrds and their
identifiers fo rlinkage, sound and CAT data.
Can be used to define databse linkages

Key Table Records

x

Defines the visual attributes of light points

x

Define the behavioral attributes of light points

x

Defines the outline displayed around faces in wireframe
mode
Defines methods and parameters used to map textures onto
geometry
Contains descriptions of shaders used while drawing
geometry
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B.4 Shapefile
The Shapefile format allows the representation and storage of the 3 basic geometric types of features: point
features, linear features and areal features.
A point feature can belong to one of the following sub-types:


Point: for a single point defined by its X and Y coordinates (which, respectively, represent the latitude
and longitude coordinates)



MultiPoint: for a set of points defined by their X and Y coordinates.



PointM: for a single point defined by its X and Y coordinates, and a measure M.



MultiPointM : for a set of pointMs



PointZ: for a single point defined by its X, Y and Z coordinates, and a measure M.



MultiPointZ : for a set of PointZs

The same applies for a linear feature that can belong to one of the following sub-types:


PolyLine: for an ordered set of vertices defined by their X and Y coordinates, that consists of one or
more parts.



PolyLineM: for an ordered set of vertices defined by their X and Y coordinates, and a measure M.



PolyLineZ: for an ordered set of vertices defined by their X, Y and Z coordinates, and a measure M.

And, in a same way, an areal feature can belong one of the following sub-types:


Polygon: consisting of one or more rings of connected sequence of four or more points that form a
closed, non-self-intersecting loop, the points being defined by their X and Y coordinates.



PolygonM: same as the Polygon but where the points are defined by their X and Y coordinates, and a
Measure M.



PolygonZ: same as the Polygon but where the points are defined by their X, Y and Z coordinates, and
a Measure M.

NOTE - The feature type Multipatch, supported by the Shapefile format, is NOT used in RIEDP-compliant
products.
All these types and sub-types of features enable to describe the geometry of environmental objects.
Moreover, for each instance of a feature, the geometry description is completed by other characteristics
through a set of attributes. These attributes may be either:


Attributes describing environmental objects, which are either provided as part of the source data, or set
by the database producer during the first step of the DBGS process; or



Attributes related to processing methods, either set during the DBGS process to specify further
operations in a step of the continuation of the DBGS process, or to specify rendering operations or
behaviors of the feature during run time target applications.

The Shapefile format is realized through one of three mandatory types of files:


.shp file which is the main file containing the geometry description of the features, organized as feature
records (as described in B.4.1).



.shx file, which is an index file containing the offset values record lengths of the corresponding feature
records in the main file (as described in B.4.2).



.dbf file, a dBASE file that contains any desired feature attributes or attribute keys to which other tables
can be joined (for example, as color key or material key).

All the features contained in a Shapefile shall belong to the same type.
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B.4.1 .shp File
The following table defines the organization of a .shp file. A RIEDP-compliant use of the .shp file shall
contain, as a minimum, the fields and the associated data indicated in Table B.4-1 below.
Table B.4-1 – Organization of a .shp file

File Header
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

File Code

9994

Byte 4

Unused

0

Byte 8

Unused

0

Byte 12

Unused

0

Byte 16

Unused

0

Byte 20

Unused

0

Byte 24

File Length

File Length

Byte 28

Version

1000

Byte 32

Shape Type

Shape Type

Byte 36

Bounding Box

Xmin

Byte 44

Bounding Box

Ymin

Byte 52

Bounding Box

Xmax

Byte 60

Bounding Box

Ymax

Byte 68*

Bounding Box

Zmin

Byte 76*

Bounding Box

Zmax

Byte 84*

Bounding Box

Mmin

Byte 92*
Bounding Box
Mmax
The Bounding Box stores the actual extent of the shapes in the file: the minimum bounding rectangle orthogonal to the X
and Y (and potentially the M and Z) axes that contains all shapes.
* Unused, with value 0, if not Measured or Z type.
Record Header
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Record Number

Record Number

Byte 4

Content Length

Content Length

Point Feature Record
A point consists of a pair of double-precision coordinates in the order X,Y.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

1

Byte 4

X

X coordinate

Byte 12

Y

Y coordinate

Multipoint Feature Record
A MultiPoint represents a set of points
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

8

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumPoints

Number of Points
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Byte 40

Points

Point

Polyline Feature Record
A PolyLine is an ordered set of vertices that consists of one or more parts.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

3

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

Polygon Feature
A polygon consists of one or more rings. A ring is a connected sequence of four or more points that form a closed, nonself-intersecting loop. A polygon may contain multiple outer rings. The order of vertices or orientation for a ring indicates
which side of the ring is the interior of the polygon
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

5

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

PointM Feature Record
A PointM consists of a pair of double-precision coordinates in the order X, Y, plus a measure M.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

21

Byte 4

X

X

Byte 12

Y

Y

Byte 20

M

M

MultiPointM Feature Record
A MultiPointM represents a set of PointMs, as follows MultiPointM
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

28

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 40

Point

Point

Byte X*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte X+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte X+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
PolyLineM Feature Record
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A shapefile PolyLineM consists of one or more parts. A part is a connected sequence of two or more points. Parts may or
may not be connected to one another. Parts may or may not intersect one another.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

23

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

Byte Y*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte Y+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte Y+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
PolygonM Feature Record
A PolygonM consists of a number of rings. A ring is a closed, non-self-intersecting loop. Note that intersections are
calculated in X, Y space, not in X, Y, M space. A PolygonM may contain multiple outer rings. The rings of a PolygonM are
referred to as its parts. The PolygonM structure is identical to the PolyLineM structure, as follows:
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

25

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

Byte Y*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte Y+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte Y+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
PointZ Feature Record
A PointZ consists of a triplet of double-precision coordinates in the order X, Y, Z plus a measure.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

21

Byte 4

X

X

Byte 12

Y

Y

Byte 20

Z

Z

Byte 28

M

M

MultiPointZ Feature Record
A MultiPointZ represents a set of PointZs, as follows:
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Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

18

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 40

Point

Point

Byte X

Zmin

Zmin

Byte X+8

Zmax

Zmax

Byte X+16

Zarray

Zarray

Byte Y*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte Y+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte Y+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
PolyLineZ Feature Record
A PolyLineZ consists of one or more parts. A part is a connected sequence of two or more points. Parts may or may not be
connected to one another. Parts may or may not intersect one another.
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

11

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

Byte Y

Zmin

Zmin

Byte Y+8

Zmax

Zmax

Byte Y+16

Zarray

Zarray

Byte Z*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte Z+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte Z+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
PolygonZ Feature Record
A PolygonZ consists of a number of rings. A ring is a closed, non-self-intersecting loop. A PolygonZ may contain multiple
outer rings. The rings of a PolygonZ are referred to as its parts. The PolygonZ structure is identical to the PolyLineZ
structure, as follows:
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Shape Type

15

Byte 4

Box

Bounding Box

Byte 36

NumParts

Number of Parts

Byte 40

NumPoints

Number of Points

Byte 44

Parts

Parts

Byte X

Points

Point

Byte Y

Zmin

Zmin

Byte Y+8

Zmax

Zmax
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Byte Y+16

Zarray

Zarray

Byte Z*

Mmin

Mmin

Byte Z+8*

Mmax

Mmax

Byte Z+16*

Marray

Marray

* optional
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B.4.2 .shx File
The following table defines the organization of a .shx file. A RIEDP-compliant use of the .shx file shall
contain, as a minimum, the fields and the associated data indicated in Table B.4-2 below..
Table B.4-2 – Organization of a shx file
Index File Header
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

File Code

9994

Byte 4

Unused

0

Byte 8

Unused

0

Byte 12

Unused

0

Byte 16

Unused

0

Byte 20

Unused

0

Byte 24

File Length

File Length

Byte 28

Version

1000

Byte 32

Shape Type

Shape Type

Byte 36

Bounding Box

Xmin

Byte 44

Bounding Box

Ymin

Byte 52

Bounding Box

Xmax

Byte 60

Bounding Box

Ymax

Byte 68*

Bounding Box

Zmin

Byte 76*

Bounding Box

Zmax

Byte 84*

Bounding Box

Mmin

Byte 92*
Bounding Box
Mmax
The index file header is identical in organization to the main file header described above.
* Unused, with value 0, if not Measured or Z type.
Index Records
Position

Field

Value

Byte 0

Offset

Offset

Byte 4

Content Length

Content Length
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B.5 JPEG 2000
The following table defines the organization of a JP2 file for JPEG 2000 compressed image data.
When RIEDP-compliant <Imagery Data> or <Other Raster Data> is provided in JP2 format, it shall
contain, as a minimum, the boxes (JP2 term for container), parameters and the associated data indicated
in the following table.
The table columns are defined as follows:


Box or parameter name: the name of the JP2 box (or container) or parameter;



Simplified definition of the box or parameter (a complete definition may be found in the JPEG 2000
specification [NR 3]);



RIEDP: Indicates that the use of this box or parameter is required in RIEDP.

Fields required for RIEDP compliance are marked with “x”. If unmarked, the fields are optional.
In addition, the various box, parameter and data are differentiated as follow:


Superboxes (box encapsulating boxes) are written in bold and normal type characters, with grey color
cells.



Boxes are written in bold and italic type characters



Parameters or data are written in normal characters.

Table B.5-1 – JPEG 2000 boxes and parameters for RIEDP Imagery or Other Raster Data
Box, parameter name
JPEG 2000 Signature box
(superbox)
File Type box
JP2 header box (superbox)

Image header box
Height
Width
Number of components
Bits per component
Compression type
Colourspace Unknown
BitsPer Component box

Simplified definition
This box uniquely identifies the file as a JP2 file as being
part of the JPEG 2000 family of files.
This box specifies file type, version and compatibility
information.
This box contains generic information about the file, such
as number of components, colourspace, and grid
resolution.
This box contains fixed length generic information about the
image, such as the image size and the number of
components.
The value of this parameter indicates the height of the
image area.
The value of this parameter indicates the width of the image
area.
This parameter specifies the number of components in the
image and is stored as a 2-byte big endian unsigned
integer.
This parameter specifies the bit depth of the components of
the image data in the codestream.
This parameter specifies the compression algorithm used to
compress the image data.
This field specifies if the actual colourspace of the image
data in the codestream is known.
This box specifies the bit depth of each component, in case
the components varie in bit depth.
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Box, parameter name
Colour Specification boxes

Specification method
Precedence

Approximation

Enumerated colourspace

ICC profile

Palette box

Component Mapping box

Channel Definition box

Resolution box (superbox)

Contiguous Codestream box
Codestream
Intellectual Property box
XML boxes

UUID boxes

UUID Info boxes (superbox)

Simplified definition
Each Colour Specification box defines one method by
which an application can interpret the colourspace of the
decompressed image data.
This field specifies the method used by this Colour
Specification box to define the colourspace of the
decompressed image.
This field is reserved for ISO use and the value shall be set
to zero
This field specifies the extent to which this colour
specification
method approximates the “correct” definition of the
colourspace. The value of this field shall be set to zero;
This field specifies the colourspace of the image using
integer codes.
This field contains a valid ICC profile, as specified by the
ICC Profile Format Specification, which specifies the
transformation of the decompressed image data into the
PCS
This box specifies a palette that can be used to create
channels from components (the creation of channels is
specified by the Component Mapping Box)
This box defines how image channels are identified from
the actual components decoded from the codestream. It
specifies the meaning of the data in each component in the
codestream.
The Channel Definition box specifies the meaning of the
data in each channel in the image.
This box specifies the capture and default display grid
resolution of this image. If this box exists, it shall contain
either a Capture Resolution box, or a Default Display
Resolution box, or both.
The Contiguous codestream box contains a valid and
complete JPEG 2000 codestream
Codestream data
Box which is devoted to carrying intellectual property rights
information within a JP2 file.
An XML box contains vendor specific data (in XML format)
other than that data defined within this Recommendation |
International Standard.
A UUID box contains vendor specific data other than that
data defined within this Recommendation | International
Standard.
Provide information in a standard form which can be used
by non-extended applications to get more information about
the extensions in the file. This information is contained in
UUID Info boxes.
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Appendix C PRODUCT USE CASES (NORMATIVE)
The following table illustrates the various combinations of library and layers content contained in a RIEDPcompliant data product. In all cases, Provider A distributes a RIEDP-compliant data product. In some
cases, the product may contain layers content (such as elevation or features), library content, or both. In
each case, the content is either generated by Provider A, B, or C; however Provider A may have further
modified the content generated by B or C before including it in the data product, or may have included the
unmodified original content. The use of Point of Contact (POC) metadata field is shown, as an example,
for each case, highlighting how the appropriate POC metadata is included within the metadata classes
associated with Product Summary, Layers Summary, Library Summary, or their corresponding
components, in order to provide the proper lineage for the content in each case.
Product by Provider A

Use of the POC field in the associated Metadata
Library
Product
Layer
Layers MD
Summary
Summary MD
Summary MD
MD
POC= A
POC= A
POC= A
N/A

Library
Components
MD
N/A

#

Layer
components

Library
components

1

from A

N/A

2

from B
modified by A

N/A

POC= A

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

N/A

N/A

3

N/A

from A

POC= A

N/A

N/A

POC= A

POC= A

4

N/A

from C
modified by A

POC= A

N/A

N/A

5

from A

from A

POC= A

POC= A

POC= A

POC= A

POC= A

6

from A

from C

POC= A

POC= A

POC= A

POC= C

POC= C

7

from A

from C
modified by A

POC= A

POC= A

POC= A

8

from B

from A

POC= A

POC= B

POC= B

9

from B

from C
modified by A

POC= A

POC= B

POC= B

10

from B
modified by A

from A

POC= A

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= A

POC= A

11

from B
modified by A

from C

POC= A

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= C

POC= C

12

from B
modified by A

from C
modified by A

POC= A

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"

POC= A
B as "Original
Source"
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C as "Original C as "Original
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Source"

POC= A
POC= A
C as "Original C as "Original
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POC= A
POC= A
C as "Original C as "Original
Source"
Source"

POC= A
POC= A
C as "Original C as "Original
Source"
Source"
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Appendix D RIEDP METADATA SCHEMAS (NORMATIVE)
This appendix provides the schemas for the various components of metadata that are required by the
specification (see 4.5.5). They implement the by-reference and by-exception approach, specified in
4.3.3.4.4.
Examples of instanciation of these schemas are provided in Appendix E.

D.1 Declarations Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--**********************************-->
<!--Declarations : Simple types-->
<!--**********************************-->
<xs:simpleType name="typeProfileID">
<!--Type for Profiles with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="1 - BCP (Basic-Cleaned)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="2 - BAP (Basic-Aligned)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="3 - LOP (Library-Only)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="4 - BBP (Basic-Baseline)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="5 - SBP (Single baselined content)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="6 - FMP (Feature-based 2D map)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="7 - RMP (Raster-based 2D/3D map)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="8 - GMRP (Ground Mapping Radar Rendering)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="9 - MCP (Mission Command)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="10 - ARP (Automated Reasoning)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="11 - VRP (Visual Rendering)"/>
<xs:enumeration value="12 - VRIP (Visual Rendering w/aerial imagery)"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeRPMStage">
<!--Type for RPM Stage with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Clean Source Data"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Align Source Layers"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Establish Baseline Data"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Intensify Baseline Data"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Specialize Data for Target Application"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeDBOrg">
<!--Type for the DataBase Organization with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Tile"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Region"/>
<xs:enumeration value="None"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeRole">
<!--Type for Roles of POC with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="OriginalProvider"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Creator"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Publisher"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Contributor"/>
<xs:enumeration value="MetadataPointofContact"/>
<xs:enumeration value="PointOfContact"/>
</xs:restriction>
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</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeDateType">
<!--Type for Dates with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Metadata creation date"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Database creation date"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Posted date"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Valid til date"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Information cutoff date"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Approved on date"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeVectorType">
<!--Type for VectorType in Feature Template-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Point"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Linear"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Areal"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>

<xs:simpleType name="typeImageryType">
<!--Type for Imagery Layer / To be defined in RIEDP Product #2 "e.g. Real1
(with RGB bands), Real2 (with RGBA bands), Synthetic1" -->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeRasterType">
<!--Type for Other Raster Layer / TDB in RIEDP Product#2 Material, LightMap, trafficability-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeFeatureTheme">
<!--Type for Feature Theme / To be defined in RIEDP Product #2-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeListString">
<!--Type for Lists -->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[A-Za-z0-9]+(;([A-Za-z0-9])+)*"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeEmail">
<!--Type for Email-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[^@]+@[^\.]+\..+"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeZIP">
<!--Type for ZIP code-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]{5}"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typePhone">
<!--Type for Phone number-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="\([0-9]{3}\) [0-9]{3}-[0-9]{4}|\+?[0-9]{1,2}\s[0-9]{1,10}"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
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<xs:simpleType name="typeImageSize">
<!--Type for Image Size-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]{4,5}-[0-9]{4,5}"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeLat">
<!--Type for Latitude-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|[1-8][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|90\.[0-9]{6}|-[0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|-[18][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|-90\.[0-9]{6}"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeLong">
<!--Type for Longitude-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|[1-9][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|1[0-7][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|180\.[0-9]{6}|[0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|-[1-9][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|-1[0-7][0-9]\.[0-9]{6}|-180\.[0-9]{6}"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeSRF">
<!--Type for Spatial Ref Frame with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="GEODETIC_WGS_1984"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="type3DSRF">
<!--Type for 3DModel SRF Frame with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="LOCAL_SPACE_RECTANGULAR_3D"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeOVSRF">
<!--Type for OrientationVector Spacial Ref Frame with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE_EUCLIDIAN"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeOVC">
<!--Type for OrientationValue Conveetion with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Intrinsic_Euler_ZYX"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeSec">
<!--Type for Security Levels with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="Unprotected"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Restricted"/>
<xs:enumeration value="Confidential"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeState">
<!--Type for Model State with rule / To be defined in RIEDP Product #2-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[A-Za-z0-9]+(;([A-Za-z0-9])+)*"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeResol">
<!--Type for Resolution of the data with rule-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]+,?[0-9]* m|[0-9]+,?[0-9]* arcsec"/>
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</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeAlt">
<!--Type for Elevation with rule. Note that it is possible to have negative value for altitude
(so point below the ellipsoid)-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[-+][0-9]+,?[0-9]* ?k?m"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeStatus">
<!--Type for Status with enumeration-->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="ThisProvider"/>
<xs:enumeration value="AnotherProvider"/>
<xs:enumeration value="AnotherProviderWithMod"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<xs:simpleType name="typeFeatCount">
<!--Type for Feature count : 3 figures separated by "-" -->
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:pattern value="[0-9]+-[0-9]+-[0-9]+"/>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>
<!--**********************************-->
<!--Declarations : Complex types -->
<!--**********************************-->
<xs:complexType name="typeProductID">
<!--Type for Product ID (used for <DatabaseSummaryMetadata>)-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="IDValue" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="IDReference" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeComponentVersion">
<!--Type for Product, Lib or Layers Components Version (used for <SummaryMetadata>)-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="VersionValue" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="VersionReference" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeClassification">
<!--Type for Classification (used for <DatabaseSummaryMetadata> and other DB Sub components)-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ClassificationLevel" type="typeSec"/>
<xs:element name="ClassificationSchema" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeKeyDate">
<!--Type for Date Metadata creation date, Dataset creation date, Posted date (provides the
date a product is posted to a shared network or system), Valid til date, Information cutoff date
(the date of last input), Approved on date (the date on which the resource was approved for
publishing or posting)
(used for <DatabaseSummaryMetadata>)-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="DateValue" type="xs:date"/>
<xs:element name="DateType" type="typeDateType"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeLicence">
<!--Type for License information(used for <DatabaseSummaryMetadata> and all other Database sub
products)-->
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<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="PrivacyRights" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="IntellectualPropertyRights" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="CopyRights" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeQual">
<!--Type for Quality of the data -->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="QualityValue" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="QualitySchema" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typePOC">
<!--Type for Points of Contact (used for Author and Distribution)-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Role" type="typeRole" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="Surname" type="xs:string"/><!--Last / Family Name-->
<xs:element name="Position" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Email" type="typeEmail"/>
<xs:element name="Phone" type="typePhone" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="OrganizationName" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="Address" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="City" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="State" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Zip" type="typeZIP"/>
<xs:element name="Country" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:attribute name="Role" type="typeRole"/> changed on 16 august 17-->
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeGenericMD">
<!--Type for common elements shared by metadataclasses-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string"/>
<!--Text describing the content of the data-->
<xs:element name="Status" type="typeStatus"/>
<!--Indicates whether the imagery layer data is from the provider of this product, from
another provider and included with this product unmodified, or from another provider but has been
modified and included in this product. If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first point of
contact listed in PoC shall contain the information for the original provider of the unmodified
data, and its Role field shall be set to OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall contain the
information for the provider of this product.-->
<xs:element name="OriginalSource" type="xs:string"/>
<!--The name and/or unique identifier of the Original Source of the data that has been
modified. A value shall be provided, only if the previous field’s value is
AnotherProviderWithMod. Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.-->
<xs:element name="POC">
<!--One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the data. Changed from Provider to POC on 16
August-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="POCItem" type="typePOC" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="License" type="typeLicence"/>
<!--Description of the condition of use for this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="Security" type="typeClassification"/>
<!--Description of the classification level of this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="KeyDates">
<!--The various dates characterizing the database-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="KeyDateItem" type="typeKeyDate" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
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<xs:element name="Quality" type="typeQual"/>
<!--Indicator qualifying the level of quality of the data-->
<xs:element name="SpatialDomain" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SW_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="SW_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="Min_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Max_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeGenericMDOpt">
<!--Type for common elements shared by metadataclasses for Exceptions-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Text describing the content of the data-->
<xs:element name="Status" type="typeStatus" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Indicates whether the imagery layer data is from the provider of this product, from
another provider and included with this product unmodified, or from another provider but has been
modified and included in this product. If the field value is AnotherProvider, the first point of
contact listed in PoC shall contain the information for the original provider of the unmodified
data, and its Role field shall be set to OriginalProvider; otherwise, the PoC shall contain the
information for the provider of this product.-->
<xs:element name="OriginalSource" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--The name and/or unique identifier of the Original Source of the data that has been
modified. A value shall be provided, only if the previous field’s value is
AnotherProviderWithMod. Otherwise, the field value shall be blank.-->
<xs:element name="POC" minOccurs="0">
<!--Zero or more Points of contact (PoC) for the data.-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="POCItem" type="typePOC" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="License" type="typeLicence" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Description of the condition of use for this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="Security" type="typeClassification" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Description of the classification level of this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="KeyDates" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1">
<!--The various dates characterizing the database-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="KeyDateItem" type="typeKeyDate" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Quality" type="typeQual" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Indicator qualifying the level of quality of the data-->
</xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SpatialDomain" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SW_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="SW_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="Min_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Max_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
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</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeRasterLayer">
<!--Specific MD for the whole Layer -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Resolution" type="typeResol"/>
<!--Resolution of the data (size of the grid) for this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="Thumbnail" type="xs:anyURI" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Name of the file containing the thumbnail image-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeRasterLayerOpt">
<!--Specific MD for the Layer Exceptions -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt">
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Resolution" type="typeResol"/>
<!--Resolution of the data (size of the grid) for this Layer / Tile /Region / File-->
<xs:element name="Thumbnail" type="xs:anyURI" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Name of the file containing the thumbnail image-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeFeatureLayer">
<!--Specific MD for the Layer -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
<xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:element name="Theme" type="xs:string" />-->
<!--The Theme of FeatureLayer is held by an attribute in the Structure-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeFeatureLayerOpt">
<!--Specific MD for the Layer -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt">
<xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:element name="Theme" type="xs:string" />-->
<!--The Theme of FeatureLayer is held by an attribute in the Structure-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeRefTable">
<!--Specific MD for the Layer -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt">
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="EntityCount" type="xs:unsignedInt"/>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeFeatureTemplate">
<!--MD for the Feature Templates -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
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<xs:sequence>
<!--The VectorType Not needed because grouping by type in the structure-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeFeatureTemplateExcept">
<!--MD for the Feature Templates -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt">
<xs:sequence>
<!--The VectorType Not needed because grouping by type in the structure-->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="type3DModel_Com">
<!--MD for the 3D Model / Common-->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="type3DModel_Indiv">
<!--Specific MD for the 3D Model + Exceptions to the Common MD -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt"> <!-- Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Thumbnail" type="xs:anyURI" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Name of the file containing the thumbnail image-->
<xs:element name="LODCount" type="xs:unsignedInt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--The number of LODs -->
<xs:element name="States" type="typeState" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--The list of states (including sensor, seasonal, damaged, and other variations)
associated with this Model -->
<xs:element name="Articulations" type="xs:unsignedInt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--The number of articulation joints in this Model -->
<xs:element name="DisappearanceDistance" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--The number of articulation joints in this Model -->
</xs:sequence>
<!--deleted 16 August
<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string"/>-->
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeTexture_Com">
<!-- MD shared by most of the Textures -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeTexture_Indiv">
<!-- MD specific to the Texture + Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt"> <!-- Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ImageSize" type="typeImageSize"/>
<!--The size of the Texture image in horizontal and vertical pixels -->
<xs:element name="Thumbnail" type="xs:anyURI" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Name of the file containing the thumbnail image-->
</xs:sequence>
<!--deleted 16 August
<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string"/>
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-->
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeSpecialArea">
<!--Specific MD for the Texture / Common -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMD">
<xs:sequence>
</xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string"/>-->
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:complexType name="typeSpecialAreaOpt">
<!--Specific MD for the Texture / Common -->
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="typeGenericMDOpt">
<xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string"/>-->
<xs:element name="ElevationLayerIncluded" type="xs:boolean"/>
<xs:element name="ImageryLayerIncluded" type="xs:boolean"/>
<xs:element name="OtherRasterLayersIncluded" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="FeatureLayersIncluded" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="Thumbnail" type="xs:anyURI" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<!--Name of the file containing the thumbnail image-->
</xs:sequence>
<!--<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string"/>-->
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:schema>

D.2 Summary MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--*********************-->
<!--Summary Metadata-->
<!--*********************-->
<xs:element name="SummaryMD">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ProductSummaryMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Title" type="xs:string"/>
<!--The short title or name by which the Product is known.-->
<xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string"/>
<!--Text describing a summary of the Product content.-->
<xs:element name="ID"> <!--Identifiers for the product.-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="IDItem" type="typeProductID" minOccurs="1"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Version" type="typeComponentVersion"/>
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<!--Version number for the product.-->
<xs:element name="ProfileIdentifier" type="typeProfileID"/>
<!--The unique profile identifier to which this product conforms.-->
<xs:element name="RPMExportStage" type="typeRPMStage"/>
<!--The identifier of the RPM stage that produced this product.-->
<xs:element name="LayersIncluded" type="xs:boolean"/>
<!--Indicates if the product contains any layers (as Tile or Region).-->
<xs:element name="LibraryIncluded " type="xs:boolean"/>
<!--Indicates whether or not the product contains a Library.-->
<xs:element name="KeyDates">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="KeyDateItem" type="typeKeyDate" minOccurs="1"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="License" type="typeLicence"/>
<xs:element name="Security" type="typeClassification"/>
<xs:element name="POC">
<!--One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the data.-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="POCItem" type="typePOC" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="References">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SpatialReference">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SpatialReferenceFrame" type="typeSRF"/>
<xs:element name="Origin">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="Height" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="SpatialDomain">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SW_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="SW_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Longitude" type="typeLong"/>
<xs:element name="NE_Latitude" type="typeLat"/>
<xs:element name="Min_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Max_Elevation" type="typeAlt" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Model3DSRF" type="type3DSRF"/>
<xs:element name="OrientationVectorSpaceSRF" type="typeOVSRF"/>
<xs:element name="OrientationValueConvention" type="typeOVC"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Units">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="EQ_LENGTH" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="EQ_PLANE-ANGLE" type="xs:string"/>
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<xs:element name="EQ_TIME" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="EQ_MASS" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="EQ_THERMO_TEMPERATURE" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="RIEDPDictionary" type="xs:string"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>

<xs:element name="LayersSummaryMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Title" type="xs:string"/>
<!--The short title or name by which the DB is known.-->
<xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string"/>
<!--Text describing a summary of the Layers content.-->
<xs:element name="Version" type="typeComponentVersion"/>
<xs:element name="Status" type="typeStatus"/>
<xs:element name="SpatialOrganization" type="typeDBOrg"/>
<xs:element name="ElevationLayerIncluded" type="xs:boolean"/>
<xs:element name="ImageryLayerIncluded" type="xs:boolean"/>
<xs:element name="OtherRasterLayersIncluded" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="FeatureLayersIncluded" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="KeyDates">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="KeyDateItem" type="typeKeyDate" minOccurs="1"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="License" type="typeLicence" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="Security" type="typeClassification" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="Language" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="CharacterSet" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="POC" minOccurs="0">
<!--One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the data.-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="POCItem" type="typePOC" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="LibrarySummaryMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Title" type="xs:string"/>
<!--The short title or name by which the library is known.-->
<xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string"/>
<!--Text describing a summary of the library content.-->
<xs:element name="Version" type="typeComponentVersion"/>
<xs:element name="Status" type="typeStatus"/>
<xs:element name="Static3DModelCount" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Moving3DModelCount" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="TextureCount" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="SpecialAreaCount" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FeatureTemplateCount" type="typeFeatCount" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
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<xs:element name="ReferenceTableCount" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="KeyDates">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="KeyDateItem" type="typeKeyDate" minOccurs="1"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="License" type="typeLicence" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="Security" type="typeClassification" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="Language" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="CharacterSet" type="xs:string"/>
<xs:element name="POC" minOccurs="0">
<!--One or more Points of contact (PoC) for the data.-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="POCItem" type="typePOC" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<!--*********************-->
<!--Fin-->
<!--*********************-->
</xs:schema>

D.3 Elevation Layer MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="ElevationLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayer"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
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D.4 Imagery Layer MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="ImageryLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ImageryLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Imagery" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayer"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="ImageryType" type="typeImageryType" use="required"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.5 Other Raster Layer MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="OtherRasterLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ORL-MD" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<!--discard maxOccurs="unbounded" above to allow execution in Excel ORL by ORL-->
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<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayer"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="RasterType" type="typeRasterType" use="required"/>
<!--The Type of the ORL-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.6 Feature Layer MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="FeatureLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FL-MD" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeFeatureLayer"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeFeatureLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="Theme" type="typeFeatureTheme" use="required"/>
<!--The name of the Theme-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
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</xs:schema>

D.7 Static3DModel MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="Static3DModelMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Model3DCommonMD" type="type3DModel_Com"/>
<xs:element name="Model3DIndiv" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<!-- MD specific to the Texture + Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="NAME" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Model3DIndivMD" type="type3DModel_Indiv"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.8 Moving3DModel MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="Moving3DModelMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Model3DCommonMD" type="type3DModel_Com"/>
<xs:element name="Model3DIndiv" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<!-- MD specific to the Texture + Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="NAME" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="Model3DIndivMD" type="type3DModel_Indiv"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
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</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.9 Texture MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="TextureMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TextureCommonMD" type="typeTexture_Com"/>
<xs:element name="TextureIndiv" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<!-- MD specific to the Texture + Exceptions to the Common MD-->
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="NAME" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="TextureIndivMD" type="typeTexture_Indiv"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.10 FeatureTemplate MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<xs:complexType name="typeFT">
<xs:sequence>
<!-<xs:element name="Common">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FT-MD" type="typeFeatureTemplateExcept"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
-->
<xs:element name="WholeTypeMD" type="typeFeatureTemplateExcept"/>
<!-- For the Whole Type, the same MD than those of the Team, but Optionnal-->
<xs:element name="FTExcepts">
<xs:complexType>
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<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Except" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="List" type="typeListString"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptFTMD" type="typeFeatureTemplateExcept"/>
<!-- for each list, same MD than Theme and Type, Optionnal -->
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="VectorType" type="typeVectorType" use="required"/>
</xs:complexType>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="FeatureTemplatesMD">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FTThemeMD" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeThemeMD" type="typeFeatureLayer"/>
<xs:element name="FT-MD1" type="typeFT" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="FT-MD2" type="typeFT" minOccurs="0"/>
<xs:element name="FT-MD3" type="typeFT" minOccurs="0"/>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="Theme" type="typeFeatureTheme" use="required"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<!--The name of the Theme-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.11 SpecialArea MD Schema
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--***************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:element name="SpecialAreaMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeSA-MD" type="typeSpecialArea"/>
<xs:element name="SA" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="SA-MD" type="typeSpecialAreaOpt"/>
<xs:element name="ElevationLayerMetadata">
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<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="ImageryLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="Imagery" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="ImageryType" type="typeImageryType" use="required"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="OtherRasterLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="ORL-MD" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeRasterLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="RasterType" type="typeRasterType" use="required"/>
<!--The Type of the ORL-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="FeatureLayerMetadata">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="FL-MD" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
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<xs:element name="WholeLayerMD" type="typeFeatureLayerOpt"/>
<xs:element name="Except" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="TILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="FILE" type="typeListString" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="1"/>
<xs:element name="ExceptMD" type="typeFeatureLayerOpt"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="Theme" type="typeFeatureTheme" use="required"/>
<!--The name of the Theme-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
<!--The Name of the SA-->
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>

D.12 ReferenceTablesMD.xsd
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" attributeFormDefault="unqualified"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
<!--***************-->
<!--Declarations-->
<!--***************-->
<xs:include schemaLocation="Declarations.xsd"/>
<!--*********************-->
<!--Elements-->
<!--*********************-->
<xs:element name="ReferenceTableMD">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name = "RefTableCommonMD" type="typeGenericMD"/>
<!--General Rule for MD of all the tables -->
<xs:element name="RefTable" type="typeRefTable" minOccurs="6" maxOccurs="6"/>
<!-- Specific elements for the Tables + Differences with the General Rule for MD of each of
the Ref Table (if any)
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
</xs:schema>
<!--*********************-->
<!--Fin-->
<!--*********************-->
</xs:schema>
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Appendix E RIEDP METADATA FILES (INFORMATIVE)
This appendix provides examples of XML files for the various components of metadata that are required
by the specification (see 4.5.5). The files are compliant with their schemas, as defined in Appendix D.
Given the diversity of combinations, these examples are simple and non-exhaustive. They provide some
insight on the use of the by-reference and by-exception approach. The values for enumeration-based
fields are correct (see allowed values in Declarations.xsd). The values for fields with no constraints are
usually ficticious.

E.1 Summary Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<SummaryMD xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/SummaryMD.xsd">
<ProductSummaryMetadata>
<Title>Product 1</Title>
<Description>Description of the product</Description>
<ID>
<IDItem>
<IDValue>ID of Product</IDValue>
<IDReference>SISO/EDRS</IDReference>
</IDItem>
<IDItem>
<IDValue>ID of Product</IDValue>
<IDReference>EDS</IDReference>
</IDItem>
</ID>
<Version>
<VersionValue>V1.0</VersionValue>
<VersionReference>SISO/EDRS</VersionReference>
</Version>
<ProfileIdentifier>12 - VRIP (Visual Rendering w/aerial imagery) </ProfileIdentifier>
<RPMExportStage>Intensify Baseline Data</RPMExportStage>
<LayersIncluded>true</LayersIncluded>
<LibraryIncluded>true</LibraryIncluded>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
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<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<Reference>
<SpatialReference>
<SpatialReferenceFrame>GEODETIC_WGS_1984</SpatialReferenceFrame>
<Origin>
<Longitude>-4.000000</Longitude>
<Latitude>41.000000</Latitude>
</Origin>
<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-4.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>41.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>11.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>51.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+10,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2500,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
<Model3DSRF>LOCAL_SPACE_RECTANGULAR_3D</Model3DSRF>
<OrientationVectorSpaceSRF>LOCAL_TANGENT_SPACE_EUCLIDIAN</OrientationVectorSpaceSRF>
<OrientationValueConvention>Intrinsic_Euler_ZYX</OrientationValueConvention>
</SpatialReference>
<Units>
<EQ_LENGTH>EU_METRE</EQ_LENGTH>
<EQ_PLANE-ANGLE>EU_DEGRE</EQ_PLANE-ANGLE>
<EQ_TIME>EU_SECONDE</EQ_TIME>
<EQ_MASS>EU_KILOGRAMME</EQ_MASS>
<EQ_THERMO_TEMPERATURE>EU_CELSIUS</EQ_THERMO_TEMPERATURE>
</Units>
<RIEDPDictionary>TBD</RIEDPDictionary>
</Reference>
</ProductSummaryMetadata>
<LayersSummaryMetadata>
<Title>DatabaseX Layers</Title>
<Description>Description of the Layers</Description>
<Version>
<VersionValue>V1.0</VersionValue>
<VersionReference>SISO/EDRS</VersionReference>
</Version>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<SpatialOrganization>Tile</SpatialOrganization>
<ElevationLayerIncluded>true</ElevationLayerIncluded>
<ImageryLayerIncluded>true</ImageryLayerIncluded>
<OtherRasterLayersIncluded>GroundClassification;Trafficability</OtherRasterLayersIncluded>
<FeatureLayersIncluded>RoadNetwork;HydrographyNetwork</FeatureLayersIncluded>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
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<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<Language>French</Language>
<CharacterSet>Unicode</CharacterSet>
<POC>
</POC>
</LayersSummaryMetadata>
<LibrarySummaryMetadata>
<Title>Library Sogitec</Title>
<Description>Description of the Library</Description>
<Version>
<VersionValue>V1.0</VersionValue>
<VersionReference>SISO/EDRS</VersionReference>
</Version>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<Static3DModelCount>50</Static3DModelCount>
<Moving3DModelCount>50</Moving3DModelCount>
<TextureCount>200</TextureCount>
<SpecialAreaCount>10</SpecialAreaCount>
<FeatureTemplateCount>50-50-50</FeatureTemplateCount>
<ReferenceTableCount>6</ReferenceTableCount>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<Language>French</Language>
<CharacterSet>Unicode</CharacterSet>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
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<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
</LibrarySummaryMetadata>
</SummaryMD>

E.2 Tile
E.2.1 Elevation Layer Metadata/Tile
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ElevationLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/ElevationLayerMD.xsd">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description of the Layer</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
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<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-3.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>40.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>10.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>50.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+20,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2000,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
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<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ElevationLayerMetadata>

E.2.2 Imagery Layer Metadata/Tile
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ImageryLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/ImageryLayerMD.xsd">
<Imagery ImageryType="Real2">
<WholeLayerMD type="Real2" >
<Description> Imagery including RGBA bands </Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
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<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-3.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>40.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>10.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>50.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+20,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2000,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
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<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</Imagery>
</ImageryLayerMetadata>

E.2.3 Feature Layer Metadata/Tile
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<FeatureLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/FeatureLayerMD.xsd">
<FL-MD Theme="RoadNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
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<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-3.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>40.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>10.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>50.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+20,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2000,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File11;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
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</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
<FL-MD Theme="HydrographyNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
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</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element is subject to
licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
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</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
</FeatureLayerMetadata>

E.2.4 Other Raster layer Metadata/Tile
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<OtherRasterLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-COmmon/OtherRasterLayerMD.xsd">
<ORL-MD RasterType="GroundClassification">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
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<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-3.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>40.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>10.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>50.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+20,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2000,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element is subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
<ORL-MD RasterType="Trafficability">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
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</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>5 m</Resolution>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<TILE>Tile1;Tile2</TILE>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
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<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
</OtherRasterLayerMetadata>

E.3 Region
E.3.1 Elevation Layer Metadata/Region
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ElevationLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/ElevationLayerMD.xsd">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description of the Layer</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
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<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File5;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
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<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ElevationLayerMetadata>

E.3.2 Imagery Layer Metadata/Region
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ImageryLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/ImageryLayerMD.xsd">

<Imagery ImageryType="Real2">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description> Imagery including RGBA bands </Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
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<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File11;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</Imagery>
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</ImageryLayerMetadata>

E.4 Other Raster Layer Metadata/Region
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<OtherRasterLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-COmmon/OtherRasterLayerMD.xsd">
<ORL-MD RasterType="ORL-1">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description of the Layer</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
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<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
<ORL-MD RasterType="ORL-2">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description of the Layer</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
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<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>50 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File11;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>0,5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
</OtherRasterLayerMetadata>

E.4.1 Feature Layer Metadata/Region
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<FeatureLayerMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/FeatureLayerMD.xsd">
<FL-MD Theme="RoadNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
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<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
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<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File11;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
<FL-MD Theme="HydrographyNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
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<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File21;Fil22</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
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<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
<Except>
<FILE>File31;File32</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description of first exception</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC></POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Restricted</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>High</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
</FeatureLayerMetadata>

E.5 Library
E.5.1 Static 3D Model Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Static3DModelMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_Static3DModelMD.xsd">
<Model3DCommonMD>
<Description>Description of the 3D Mod package</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
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<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</Model3DCommonMD>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DStat1</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing </IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue></QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
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</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DStat2</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DStat3</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
</Static3DModelMetadata>

E.5.2 Moving 3D Model Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<Moving3DModelMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_Mov3DModelMD.xsd">
<Model3DCommonMD>
<Description>Description of the 3D Mod package</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
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<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</Model3DCommonMD>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DMov1</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing </IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue></QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DMov2</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
<Model3DIndiv>
<NAME>3DMov3</NAME>
<Model3DIndivMD>
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<Description>Description</Description>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
<LODCount>5</LODCount>
<States>Normal;Damaged;Destroyed</States>
<Articulations>3</Articulations>
<DisappearanceDistance>1000</DisappearanceDistance>
</Model3DIndivMD>
</Model3DIndiv>
</Moving3DModelMetadata>

E.5.3 Texture Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<TextureMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_TextureMD.xsd">
<TextureCommonMD>
<Description>Description of the Texture Package</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
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<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</TextureCommonMD>
<TextureIndiv>
<NAME>Texture1</NAME>
<TextureIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Name>Pascal</Name>
<Surname>Chevochot</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing </IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<ImageSize>2000-2000</ImageSize>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
</TextureIndivMD>
</TextureIndiv>
<TextureIndiv>
<NAME>Texture2</NAME>
<TextureIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<ImageSize>2000-2000</ImageSize>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
</TextureIndivMD>
</TextureIndiv>
<TextureIndiv>
<NAME>Texture3</NAME>
<TextureIndivMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<ImageSize>2000-2000</ImageSize>
<Thumbnail>FileURI</Thumbnail>
</TextureIndivMD>
</TextureIndiv>
</TextureMetadata>
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E.5.4 Feature Templates Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<FeatureTemplatesMD xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_FeatureTemplateMD.xsd">
<FTThemeMD Theme="Road">
<WholeThemeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
<POCItem Role ="PointOfContact">
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem Role ="Creator">
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeThemeMD>
<FT-MD1 VectorType="Point">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
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<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
<FTExcepts>
<Except>
<List>FT1;FT2</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD1>
<FT-MD2 VectorType="Linear">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>Subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
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<FTExcepts>
<Except>
<List>FT3;FT4</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>Subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD2>
<FT-MD3 VectorType="Areal">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
<POCItem Role ="PointOfContact">
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem Role ="Creator">
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
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<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
<FTExcepts>
<Except>
<List>FT5;FT6</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD3>
</FTThemeMD>
<FTThemeMD Theme="River">
<WholeThemeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
<POCItem Role ="PointOfContact">
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
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<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem Role ="Creator">
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeThemeMD>
<FT-MD1 VectorType="Point">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
<FTExcepts>
<Except>
<List>FT1;FT2</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
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<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD1>
<FT-MD2 VectorType="Linear">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
<FTExcepts>
<Except>
<List>FT3;FT4</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
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<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD2>
<FT-MD3 VectorType="Areal">
<WholeTypeMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<Provider>
<POCItem Role ="PointOfContact">
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem Role ="Creator">
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</Provider>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</WholeTypeMD>
<FTExcepts>
<Except>
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<List>FT5;FT6</List>
<ExceptFTMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</ExceptFTMD>
</Except>
</FTExcepts>
</FT-MD3>
</FTThemeMD>
</FeatureTemplatesMD>

E.5.5 Special Area Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<SpecialAreaMetadata xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_SpecialAreaMD.xsd">
<WholeSA-MD>
<Description>Description of the Texture Package</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Name>Sylvie</Name>
<Surname>Rouillard</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
<POCItem>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
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<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>Subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>

<SpatialDomain>
<SW_Longitude>-3.000000</SW_Longitude>
<SW_Latitude>40.000000</SW_Latitude>
<NE_Longitude>10.000000</NE_Longitude>
<NE_Latitude>50.000000</NE_Latitude>
<Min_Elevation>+20,00 m</Min_Elevation>
<Max_Elevation>+2000,00 m</Max_Elevation>
</SpatialDomain>
</WholeSA-MD>
<SA Name="SA1">
<SA-MD>
<Description>Description for SA1</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<ElevationLayerIncluded>true</ElevationLayerIncluded>
<ImageryLayerIncluded>true</ImageryLayerIncluded>
<OtherRasterLayersIncluded>Material;IR;</OtherRasterLayersIncluded>
<FeatureLayersIncluded>RoadNetwork;HydrographyNetwork</FeatureLayersIncluded>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</SA-MD>
<ElevationLayerMetadata>
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Elevation Layer for SA1</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
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<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ElevationLayerMetadata>
<ImageryLayerMetadata>
<Imagery ImageryType="Real2">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Imagery Layer for SA1</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File3;File4</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</Imagery>
</ImageryLayerMetadata>
<OtherRasterLayerMetadata>
<ORL-MD RasterType="Material">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File10;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
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<ORL-MD RasterType="IR">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File21;File22</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
</OtherRasterLayerMetadata>
<FeatureLayerMetadata>
<FL-MD Theme="RoadNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File31;File32</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
<FL-MD Theme="HydrographyNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File31;File32</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
</FeatureLayerMetadata>
</SA>
<SA Name="SA2">
<SA-MD>
<Description>Description for SA2</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
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<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<ElevationLayerIncluded>true</ElevationLayerIncluded>
<ImageryLayerIncluded>true</ImageryLayerIncluded>
<OtherRasterLayersIncluded>Material;IR;</OtherRasterLayersIncluded>
<FeatureLayersIncluded>RoadNetwork;HydrographyNetwork</FeatureLayersIncluded>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</SA-MD>
<ElevationLayerMetadata>
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Elevation Layer for SA2</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File1;File2</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<Resolution>5 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ElevationLayerMetadata>
<ImageryLayerMetadata>
<Imagery ImageryType="Real2">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Imagery Layer for SA1</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
</Imagery>
</ImageryLayerMetadata>
<OtherRasterLayerMetadata>
<ORL-MD RasterType="Material">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
<Thumbnail>Thumbnail.file</Thumbnail>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File10;File12</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
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<Resolution>10 m</Resolution>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</ORL-MD>
</OtherRasterLayerMetadata>
<FeatureLayerMetadata>
<FL-MD Theme="RoadNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File31;File32</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
<FL-MD Theme="HydrographyNetwork">
<WholeLayerMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
</WholeLayerMD>
<Except>
<FILE>File31;File32</FILE>
<ExceptMD>
<Description>Description</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
</ExceptMD>
</Except>
</FL-MD>
</FeatureLayerMetadata>
</SA>
</SpecialAreaMetadata>

E.5.6 Reference Table Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>
<ReferenceTableMD xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="../0-Common/Lib_ReferenceTableMD.xsd">
<RefTableCommonMD>
<Description>Description of the Ref Table Package</Description>
<Status>ThisProvider</Status>
<OriginalSource></OriginalSource>
<POC>
<POCItem>
<Role>PointOfContact</Role>
<Role>MetadataPointofContact</Role>
<Role>Creator</Role>
<Role>Publisher</Role>
<Name>Frederic</Name>
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<Surname>Amiaux</Surname>
<Email>info@sogitec.fr</Email>
<Phone>+33 288888888</Phone>
<OrganizationName>Sogitec Industries</OrganizationName>
<Address>24, rue Lavoisier - ZA le Champ Niguel</Address>
<City>Bruz</City>
<State></State>
<Zip>35174</Zip>
<Country>France</Country>
</POCItem>
</POC>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2016-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
</RefTableCommonMD>
<RefTable Name="MaterialChar">
<Description>contains entries that define unique combinations of materials for representing
surfaces (e.g., steel, water, concrete, meadow). These characteristics are physical properties
important to simulation applications, and may include such attributes as emissivity,
reflectivity, opacity, albedo, temperature, and others</Description>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
</RefTable>
<RefTable Name="LightPointChar">
<Description>contains entries that define unique characteristics associated with light points.
Each entry corresponds to a unique light type (e.g., airport white beacon, moving model red siren
light, white lighthouse light). Each entry provides the specific values of the attributes that
describe the light point characteristics relevant to the simulation application. This may include
such attributes as primary color, secondary color, switching and control conditions, as well as
an associated light point model, depending on the simulation application mode (visible mode,
sensor modes as IR or NVG). These light point models are defined in the Light Point Mode
reference table</Description>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
</RefTable>
<RefTable Name="LightPointMode">
<Description>contains entries that define specific characteristics of light points according
to the application mode (visible, IR, NVG). For each entry corresponding to a light point model,
and for each mode, the values for the physical and rendering parameters of the light are
provided. These may include directional parameters, brightness parameters, or distance falloff
parameters</Description>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
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</RefTable>
<RefTable Name="VisualChar">
<Description>contains entries that define a unique mix of attributes for representing an
object by the visual system/application. For each entry, attributes define the visual rendering
characteristics such as illumination modes, texture rendering parameters, as well as a texture
name that associates specific texture, depending on the application mode (visible, IR, NVG) and
seasonal and time of day conditions through the Texture Mode table</Description>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
</RefTable>
<RefTable Name="TextureMode">
<Description>contains entries, corresponding to texture names referenced by the Visual Charact
table, that define the specific list of textures associated with an object, depending on the
application mode (visible, IR, NVG) and the seasonal, day or night conditions</Description>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
</RefTable>
<RefTable Name="OtherCharact">
<Description>contains entries that may be special to a database project or application. These
entries can be, for example, physical characteristics associated with an object, such as its
kinetic properties</Description>
<License>
<PrivacyRights>No restriction</PrivacyRights>
<IntellectualPropertyRights>>This element subject to licensing</IntellectualPropertyRights>
<CopyRights>This element subject to licensing</CopyRights>
</License>
<Security>
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<ClassificationLevel>Unprotected</ClassificationLevel>
<ClassificationSchema>NATO</ClassificationSchema>
</Security>
<KeyDates>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-02</DateValue>
<DateType>Database creation date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
<KeyDateItem>
<DateValue>2017-05-22</DateValue>
<DateType>Approved on date</DateType>
</KeyDateItem>
</KeyDates>
<Quality>
<QualityValue>Medium</QualityValue>
<QualitySchema>TBD</QualitySchema>
</Quality>
<EntityCount>50</EntityCount>
</RefTable>
</ReferenceTableMD>
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